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DECLASSIFIED.

II

The achievements of the Officers and 1en
M
of the Fifth Army
oo

cul.,en

ue(n

intheirlondif
, and successful Campaign on the Italian
Peninstla require no detailed conrneint here.
fulness,

The courage

resource"

and zelf sacriffice manifested in this Campaign which has

driven the enemy more than three hundred miles from the initial.
Salerno Beaches to the p-rresent line and has involved some of the
most difficult onerations ever exioerienced in this Theater, are
well known to all concened.

The epic period of the Ar.zio Beach-

head, the great Spring Offensive of 1944 during

hich the first

Axis capital fell to our arms, and the long advance to the Valley
of the PO., ae now .matters of history.
in this Campaign, es1ecialLy in the latter phases, much has
been learned from combat that

ill

be of value to troops now train-

ing for further operations against the enemy.

For this reason these

tactical lessons from battle and combat experiences are published
for the benefit of all.

What has been learned, and the benefit that

this knowledge-vd11 provide for troops in training, will! stand as
tributes to the Officers and.. Mgen of the Fifth Army who p.articpated
in

this Campaign.

15 March 1945

Lieutenant General, U.S.A.,
Commanding lediterranean Theater ol op

(XVO •

ations

5200.9
FROisMS
M qHE, ITALIA:-\ CMPAIGN'
ao ineo
e
thic Line,_I February - 30.September 1944,
Including, .the.,Period. of the Anio Beachhead,

8,

..

71TI

I

I.,.OTMTCTION

thefightingin

. Thelessons from

the initial landings at SAL-EiOto
in

eora.nuNo . 3,

raininl

italy during the period from

I 'February 194A have been.:p bJshed

this .Headquarters, 10 March 194..

The.

fo1lo ;ing memorandum contin es thde digest ,,of cumulative experiene
reported: by Amrican units through the. subsequent phases of .th-e Camaign
in

;he advance to the Gothic .Line.

of r eIat

ilc

the qap:paign in Italy.

Combat experience, battlo lessons, and.further

noashe

Memoradum. No

coip rises' the.second of. a" series...

o.nstraining
n
overing progressively the lessons from

con-f irmation of estaeO)ishd.'

,,....o

It

;

"Q

..

Actical d.octrine already treat-ed in T.aIi

3 will not be included in .he

present memorandum.,

Wherever

such experience or lessons.previously reported have been giv.n..special
emphasis in reports of commanders in the period presently considered,
apropriat"e reference to the preceding publication
will be made, but
aD,..or.lth.1bo-.o

repetiion of the same publishe d
lessons be of .arraI

d

,

;-4a!l will be avoidd u.ness such

imporncc. or have ben pr

ularlstrsed

by

field 'comanders wit:h different, approach or- application from the treatment

given in Trainingiomrn dum No. 3.
..

S2.

The material con tained".. ina this publication is

as tactical doctrine9
"t:he Italian Campaign. in

It

roecsnts

not to be considered,

a ,summary of the major lessons from

the. period under consideration, dio'._s t'ed from the

reports of Fifth Army and its component corps and divisions;_.from-the
reports of tho Army Ground Forces Board, .,..dierranean Thoatr of
Oporations, which include reports of combat experience

le,
0 ssons, and

portinent comments from field commanlers and staffs of all echelons;
and from other reliable and appropriate sources,
In order that direct
quotations and other statements of
identified, a key is provided at T-,he
'

,specialimportance may.ho readily
nd

oe.o¢-

the
'o.f tabl

etaleofc1tet

of contents

..

3.

Although proper reservation

i materials, it
..

s enjoined in the use of the follow-

is believed "ta.tthe lessons and examples they contain
,

.I,

.'•

will be of valuo in the trair ng of units

entored combat,

c. idividuals .who have not .yot

and also to those who have yet to experience .combat utnder

the Q.ditions
Qon
peculiar to the.
,.phases of tho Italian Campaign covered heroin.
Intheapl

iationofsuch matorisal- to unit and inividual training, the

oexrcise of judgment, andt consideration of, individual Situations is essential.

4

As has been emphasized in all

roviouspuble.t..ns covering cam

paign lessons, the soundness of basic principles iroscribed in standard
training literature has been confirmed in al reports of battle experience.
in the. -poriod under consideration.

In this connection t'e Commanding

General, Fifth Army reported as of 1.5 July that "no new basic principles
of warfare h-ve.. arisen from the operations
principles-beon fomd to be outmoded"
principles to the various situa,ions,
paign'

.....b. r have any of the old
nor

(5A/L).
The appIiication of these
d conditions peculiar to the Cam-

hoveqr$, haq-prosnte-d anumber of valuable examples and exper-

poas'-hw-c r an

~ ro

a d

n

.

..

iences that can be used fully to advantage in training.
5.

Tho several phases of the Campaign treated herein have been

m^:ked by sp ects ,.-.d peuliarities diffornt from those discussed in
Training Momorndum Ko. 3 covorig the earlior period.

Similarly the

terrain involvpd in the later phases$ especially during the Nay offensive
and

he...prsu

i1t
north of ro'

has diOrvd in a number of ropcts from
thO oti

For These reasons the

characteristics of t~he operations and the terrain involved should-be understood in order that the tactical lossons
their prOper perspective.-

from themn may be appreciated in-

Trie two suicceoding sections in .this memorandum

are included for this purpose.

5HOiTi

I

:

P

ISES AN) C1-ARACTM I r.IICS 0.o THE CAIPAIGN

The continued campaign in Italy during the period
consid ratalon can !e divided.-logiclly

.under
present.

into fouir distinet, operational

phases:--the, continwti-ion of oporations. along the st tic ,inter line on
O-CASSI2O front; th 9 aim h'
hibaous landing opeTation at AZ !O

,he. GR.ILI

and
-LilTTOwith-,the ros

tlng period-of static warfare, within te

beach-

head, thus gained., the poriod, of regrouping, training, and prparation
for -h
prin- Offensive; and the oporations comprising thc Spring.
.
Offensive which carried the advanceQof our forces from the line of the
GtRIGL!JO
T to

heGothic Line nor.th of. the, ARNO RiVer.,--.

AJ'E$L. ,
a.

TT"il
IOM]BA111

iA. -S.

,-P

TI

C

"-

Although 'the operations un#der consJ.dration have bonna -.-

continuation of those of .he

earlier-period, certain differences present

in the later stages as comparcd rith the earlier phases are of intCest
in connection with the lessons learned,

For a summary of the character-

istics of' the Italian Campaign from September, 1943 to February, 1944,
s00

i

,

bo

presento
c

.

morandum
0
i1

_

-t .t.a~

this Hadqqartors,. Section II

bhe first phase of

in

litle
-

. 3,

the prosent period,

pp' 2"66

the operations

diffeoence from those which immediately preceded.
.

,

.

..

One

,

marked feat1ro without comparable prodecossor stands out in the largescale air-grotld attack on the strongly defended tom of C1SSIfTO and
its contiguous defenses.
The concntration of air effort on a single
objective in close support of ground troops in this action has had no
par.alel in t

pas'3
st conaign experience in this Theater.

this att ack di. c.net succeed,..valuable

leossons.wo-re

Although'

dqrived fromp action

of the cominAd arms.
oTh
AN7IO-NErJTL1NO' landing ope ratiaon i-troducod a ne

t~e'

of situation into -the Campaign which had not hith!erto existed in this'
Theater..

Thie establishrment of the beachhead created two sep arated fronts

which were not .joined for a pecriod of four months.

This Oporation dif-

ferei widely from the previous amphibious assault on SALE

months befor.. 11,IIthe ANZ0 operaton complete surprise
and. the landings were made without approciabld resistance.
surprise,

accompamnied by strong aed determined resistance,
3

9

_•

,. .

,--4I\'
some four

,cas achieved,
Absence of
chara,ctoized

"

the previous operation. At SAIYJ.,F,
aftrtePe
-ycril
the bcachhead consolidation and extension, "he advance ras pushed steadily
inL e.nd and northwardt tthe
t

. enemyintor line"-

At AZIO-NTUNO,

a dis-

'

,-a,

t

rtIN/

-.

tinctly different situ'lton quickly developed,
soon confronted

rIT

k

The landing forces were

withoequal and later greater enemy strength disposed in

superior and advantageous positions for deferso, and t he result was

virtu3l stalemate

st

Iaticfrom the end of January Until 23'
wrfare

May -hen t he Beachhead Phase of the Spring Offensive broke the German
defenses of the periaetor and terminated the beachnead period of the
Campaign.
d.

The period of regrouping an. preparation for the Spring

Offensive has. no comparable comterpart in the previous stages of the
Campaign,

and need not bc considered in this comparison.
nthe
3prin0g Offnsito also haS no

In terms of.cmparison

S.

counterpart in the' preceding phases of the campaign,

Never before in the

expericee of American troops in this Theater has there been a fully conpra,,ble action to that which broke the formidable

ad long-held German

proparC defense lines and developed into an unbroken advance 6f more
In certain respoc s the pursuit phases of the operation

than 250 miles.

after the fall of Romoresembled the campaign of the Americam forces in
Sicilyo but on a far grcater scale-and on a muchlarge r front.
f.

,
conditions between the
Contrast in weather and climatic

earlier and later periods of the Campaign should not be. overlooked.
During the fall, winter, and early spring, the operations were hampered
c~nd. rendered severely diafficult by the prevaliang rainy season and its
accmpayin

obtcc

of mud,

.and cold.

wet

In tho period~during the

the dry season had set in md these obstacles experiSpringr Offensive,

oncod in the vinter . period were removed.

Dust and heat, ho, ever, pro-

duccd some difficulties, thouga in far lesser degree.-

r

8. COTETi2
a.

Th

OF

.

..

OPifTI

01,j
OIS

oporatiqns after the end of

eried by a continued effort to broa

S.TE"ICQ

,TEj LINE

anury were mainly charact-

the prepared enemy positions along

,b.h4-,-

the GARIC-LITAYO-CASSTV)

line , and-.in conjunc tion

ith the -seaborne thrust

which had outflanked .the enemy line by the assault. landings at ANZIO on
22 Januaryi,t effect a general :advance north tO
E" .A s
...e

the

. .

.

..

.W.

K;.-

,A su mma y of,

NZ !O. beachhead, front is Oontained in he next .scceeding paragraph,

On the. main front, during this. periodi, -i.he fighting %as. similar t. that
which. prevailed in.,the preceding phase.

It consisted. mainly of.iffi

..

cult -mountain. operations against determined resistance.-fro"' strong~y:..
preparedpositions.,

many of which...we4'e 1ocated ondo minant

and..supe-...

ior ground.'
b,.

he focal point- of our main effortvas .in :the CASSITO

sector, Where repeated attacls vnere made to break through this ie
.
strongpoint controlling the LI-Valley. .In. thi aea.the enemy.was
materially aided..by dominant .observation from. a number of vantage.Points2
on commanding heights .which rendered,approach, and,-assault .reparations-..
virt.ally

possile toconoal e.cept under t'he cover of darkness.

The.-

action in and. arbud CASSINO was. largely a series of. infantry ope1.
:rions
strongly su-pported b-v massed artiller

of.all
,available c.aii bers, and-by

armor wherever 'he, terrain -ermitted i.s emplo'rment..

Close support by.

tanks and.tank destroyers played an imPortant role whenever the situa.
tion permitted.
c.

Engineer assistance was also of prime importance,.

Combined with, and betwreen. major offensive actions, smal
,%r1.P
-.nP-T)Prn . T-)n .0-.*r
'"qIq.
-also characterized the p.eriod. The aci.on..,.

unit untoeain
onerations of'-Mv.
fmany typs
of combat-,anc,. recovmaissance...

patrol.s assu. med. Ss .ec-ia!l

importance.- "The•.,.

close country..an.d rugged mountainous- terrain. greatly, restric~ted .the ..
empl~en
ofarmr,"ndhe.same .problems of .su:ply and communicatbion

.

in the high,..rugged mountains-prevailed as before,'
d,

On 15 iNa'ch, a final, alout, frontal eff ort waslanh6t

carry the CASS D\INO positions, and. this attack vas supported by an overwhelming force of*bombardment aircraft. 'The

results of this effort and

the lessons gained ....t,herefrom are treated inSC' JOINT IV, Paragraph 20b,
19.
.. . = ......

below ,

,

-

blw.
Following .this airqground.attack of 15

,..

..

arch.,,.a period,.of

regrouaping.and deliberate-prePaions .for a major sPring .offensive on
regrow.:.

r

.

rn•

iv.....

.i'":.at

the entire. line

a

haraetorize 0 t,1he operationi.

in-+ho Amrican' front.

Qn. 22 January a flanking

second
line was made, andla.b

by sea aroud 'movement
the main

ront -wasopened as a result of the assault

landingos-f aoreinfoed corps in.the.ATZ!IJ T TTUNO-area.

This operation

Qith-a majbr6ff6 t on the main, ine to

was cazried ouTin conjunction

break t1,he 3ASS.ITQ.and CATG L1,O defenses of the enemy and pross through
to join Ihe newly landed force.
b.

aeng ece ss'-Al
12 ,U'.,lihe
1 ""l-1 o
was a rk-d success.
..
landing operation

nmo s".-€o

mp

Surprise was ach ieved, and the landings were virtually unoposed.
ob

assault- forces pushed inland to their

.

c

'6

s,

lt

The..
,e

an

itial otheco

solidation of the beachhoad was well under way i-hen. !the-main enemyfter, period 6f .critical fighting,

counterthrust materialized,.,
line vas stablZbed o

a perimeter front

he

The beachhead forces were .

thereafter confron ,:,ed b7 equaland later suerior-.numbers often locatd .
on commading gro.und affording dominant observation over the beachhead
The combat operations on -the orimeter front resolved into static,

ara

holdinga ction, w.Tith int ensc art3ilcr support ofthe infantry manning
the porimeter line.
"C Armor was invalua 10, for flank and colutorattack protection.
During the period) .he armored division prescnt, to gther with- a separatetank ,battalion, constituted the main coull,..orat tack force,
also Used
ker"

xk,
ersively in

their secondary role asartillery

goodresults, rnd when the unusual situatio
times dug in

Tank unit

demanded

with

they were at

and employed as armored pillboxes in. strong .points.

On

several_ occasions armored. un]'it's were profitasbly used for strong raids
en the enemy positions to disrupt his preparations for attack, and for
countering strong thrusts at t'he perimeter line.

d.

The operati0n. of

outstanding, and the sujct
v
below.

.heaniarcraft artillery units were

of their actionis treatedin Section

Througjhoutl, thb boadhhead phase, eS'PC

in

th(;critical

poriod of the. first enemy main countorthrust) thooair cooperation and

sulp-1ort w-reoskillfully and0, powerfLully7/employe-)d arxciprovedL to bo

navala

of utmost importance....

Supply
1aintnnci
a.....
nd

.

of tho beachhead forcos

constituted qamajor a~hiovemont .of.the, campaign.
ov

-'5thobeaches and inthe-s.all portof AZTiO demonstrated to excellent
adv ath.eotntilitiosf

units

..

io,.

-

of our Craft supply organiza tion, and port
"

, 1

p

,.During
and

The supply oporations

..

-

.tpIn.
.erio
d Ae.r..ican .nd .ed0

nit

-elined,
ddealdpro-parLations we~re mdefi a a

o•n theentire Allied frdt.

The chara

FEmS,

.

wr. egrouped,
jo ff ensive.

ristics of.this phaseof-the

prmpaign a-re of special *nterest. fromn thet railning point of view.* In
preparatbion I'orY-ho largoe-scQale-attacks

Units Onihl

ai

AIGI4T

-'hc co.....,,njf
'.0....

r

i,4)i n

line conduncted intensive training in c'onform,,ity. with the. plans f or
t1C':projeted oprations. Similarl thin the
710achhoad are
period
of inteisivetrAning wias held despite the ietd
areas. andTe
mity.ofathefrn

-epolin
es,

majoraimportano

-Of'
as toa.bn

of thfantiry andlermor.ith speialcrphaosis.o-n.close
mreainaGtiGo fonte..twro-fsh
,.:eaivicso

eamworik ,beotween
broughco

nshat

eliepucted

training
theiriv

trainig

cooperati.n. .and.

hrecenly

hQ -eleme nts of the two aMs wic

,
r'o"ip

ore

been?!,:
'
.

Q yorXto

and~aomiy
f;}irhade.lning

gatherAin the impeding inerastions. In
t
.....
sareasactual
duringtniv e!raiod. Evsery op
eorteitywa
bken..
t"e famliaizeth
rehooxpJs lwreo.held tIo perfaect theoaction ,o the infanty-tnkrgeni
menwit
nturth
oftheterai!an
oteronditires
tati wouldpo~
be
zat_.
Therbriefing
the different
oiandsaoiaiest"h
and
fhir me'n w
onc ,ions
of.e,,e
These .. tis Qf becme
tor' moghly;
..
iu s

ation and. to batle conditions before. theoffnsive

.,.

as launched.,

Irom theStaff viewpoint,the main feature of this phase

was the dc tailod pl,!)Ianning and
C ,he. implemniing of the plans for the
offensive.

The ocoordinaltion of "hose clans

and their interlocking

with those of the Allied Forces sharing in the operat.ion was of prime

iroortvnco*

1,iho

pi,-p!ing on x.hich the offernsive..

07

izd bS

asl based was character--

.. lc'ib.4

impi c-i-ty,
.

-

"i"it

nr therou<h iplementing. -.

0pr,rticnally, the fighting drningthiphase was largely

confinedt.o struong

.aggressive
patrolling to obtain "l-posi.-

,t
marion of the encmypositions and-dispos

..
. unit
,.
.
operations
s - Small

designed as deceptive, measures woalso.undertaken on a minor scala
Artiller.units .were sufficiently activo to keop the enemy harassed, dur
In summary, tho eriod prior to la-unching the Spring
tri ning. planning, an
iintensive
oe
f i w
)'d
:jgign-n
T,71
as one, of ,to

ing the period.

Offen

0wasto con
generall. confined
implementing of plans. Combat activity
stant. .trolling and inor diversionary action.

-ETSTCS-O _'17,

awl

UE, 1

11AY

AUUS

Geneiral Sum.n:tf
A narticipation in th

spring. Offensive, launched on

. .g, pa"uopar att.on, .and" training
My 11 after the period, of in-onsive plMnni

wa

C
charaCt1rie

it involved '

sevrltys

,'

of act.on anC operations.

3 on a
coordinated atacX

Orgo-scalo

the t'wo70, main- nomyr prepared defensive les
the

intor, or Gustav Line

Line to

hich tho enemy

InitillY,

ide front -tobreak

incthe U.S, sector: first,

and second, the much publicised Adolf Hitler

ell back after hisinitial positions had bon

overrun. The remaining phases of the campn-i'gn involved the maintennceo
Q_
nemy after his main
.,
. wing...
.!ros
p. sure against- a stubbornly.wi=thdra
of hqavy..
defenses hoa been broken, and develo pod into rapid pursuit action-which
ia sted until the apsproaches to the Gothic .Line weore ached after more

than 200 miles. of-unibroken ,advance. This extended offensive included a
wide variety of operatiens in equally v~ry kg types of terrain

The

attack and ensuing advance was pushed through a nuibr of bill massS
and mountain rangeros and thoir accompanying narrow valleys; along the
irregular Tr horroan coastal plain and across and around the flodod
littoral and Pontne Mar sh aroa; across theopne-and.. rolling Country of.
tho Tibor Valley a-nd north of Rome; and finally through th. rough' rugged
region beforo the approachos to the Gothic Lino in:the nor thorn Appnines.

.

The" fightino- throurghout w,.as arked b aggressive offensive action,
vigorous prossurc against a yielding enemy; and pursuit after the main
dcfensive lines hadboon brcache4 andthenoay
- began, a general wiith-

draw:Val.

Its principa1 feature

included the attack and onvolopment of

strong points, tho passage of demolitions and
an

bO c'"
esy rivor cro sings,

the att-ack and passage of towns and villages.

visaiti*no2f

Tho temporary impro-

specially organized taskI forces for pursuit after T:.he cross-

ing of the Wiber~ was of particu
the offonsivc.

r importance in the later phases of

As the coi:Mry became more open and suited to armiored

action, the operations of .tank units in closo cooperation, w.:ith infantry
and artillery played a major role t'ithe advanc!. ,.-The outstanding feature
offensive in all its phases was the high degree of cooperaof
.tholo
tive effort, rondored by the- combined an.d associated, arms.

The quality

and effectiveness of uhQ air support and cooperation during the long
or in prior

advaicc havq, had no comparable equal in this Camai
cOampaigns in. this ,heater.
b. 'he

First Phase of t!he ......

qO e

The offensive campaign of ,-the' U.S. forces during the poeriod
under prescn, consideration consisted of five clistinct phases.

T.he first

of-these involved the coordinated attack from the firm base tha,t had
been eCtablished across the G~A!GLjGATO River in the vicinity of q'I"TT.NO.

The objective of the U.S. effort in this phase of the operation was to
drive through the Gustav Line and s~ eze t,:he ATUSOTA
conjunction with the

NILTUNO read in

offertb of Allied Forces on the right

simultaneously to cap truce SAN GIORGIOo
this phase wm;e

-

Thec combat operations during

characteri zed by highly effective

"*od arms
the part of all assoqate

xhich advanced

cooperative action on

The:dvanmce was driven through rough,

mountainous ceuntry, flaked on the loft by a narrow, irregular coastal
plain bordered by the sea.
hill mass,

nd the infantry

Th e main effort was mac

through the inland

strongly supported by massed artillery and

aided foward by the armor and engincers

overran its sector of the

Gustav Line and roached iI-.s objective according tQ plan'.

The resist-

ance encountered was determined, and -ho thorough- planning, prepaxa-Lioiis
-9"

and training for the attack ,rerc most favorably reflected in the success
of the operation,

in general, the nature of the fighting differed little

ahich had prevailed in the earlier operations in the advance

from that,

to the main ener3y l ine some months before. Tactical surprise was
achievedo: ThUe. artillery preparation was extremely effective, not only
in softening the enemy defensive positions but also in creating havoc
and destruction throughout his unit commumlations nets

This latter
-e

effect of the artillery bombardment was of partIicular importance.,

entire action in this first phase was iia-ked. b. aggessiveness

and.

vigo rous drive.
'The' Second..Phase of

0

'

,he

"fensive

The second phase of the offensivie

consisted o6f a Contqinu-

ation. of, the general attaek-from the newlygained objectives though.
the PE RALLA Hill mass an iThe ARUITCI Tountains. The US, thrust
during this:phase converged on the towm of iI1 and seized this oobje
PI00 .oad.*:

tive and the southern se'ement of the !RT!

From this

Aerican forces continued the advance in a'hree-pronged

point the

Ce

1.ue'-d

a

ce.n

-+•,e

drive through TChe raountainous country, broke the .Adolf Hitler line in
their sectors and siezed FON\DI and its road net and the coastal tovrn of
The end of this phase saw the German army in the U.S. sector
SPERLONTGA.
" AUSONIA
ountains and along the coast towards
tlhrough-the
in retreat
LITTORIA and. the AV:IO Beachhead.

The operations in this phase were

marked by, a cont'inuation of the vigorous,

coordinated attack that had

characterized the 'preceding first phase.

Again the highly effective

cooperation among the supported and supporting arms produced most
favorable resultcs.
The advance,

Resistance continued to be stubborn and determined.

except in the latter stages of the Thrust to the coast

toward SPERL0GA involved the continued atte.ck, enveloprmiient, and over-

rur

ofa
of muItually supporting strong points and defended posi1tions in

rugged, difficult co-uhtry broken- by narrow vallkzs and at intervals by
limited areas of. loss restricted qountry.

etd.

Te-Third Phase of the Offensive
Thethird phase consisted of,/two major operations 9
-10-

The

firstwastpuitof the

enmy' 1t ,through the AUSONIA Muntains and

along the seaward edge of the flooded littoral toward, th
head.

AVTZIO Beach-

The second operation was the break-otit from the Beachhead,

directoed n0rtheast to Cut the main coastal highwray ,(Route No.

7)-to

ROIE Eand eastward to join t-he advancing U.S. forces Which were pressing up the coast.... These two opera4ions suCCeeded in clearing the ent*
for

tire coast al area southe.Ust of the Beachhead, and prepared the .ay
the siezix o of the last major barrier before lOTUME.

for

The outs'anding

feature of the bre akout attack from the Beachhead perimettr was the
combined infsantry-tank-artill cry. action,
T tin
prprtr,~
_
r
ac
.Inh10preartory

0cried

beforeohe
oJfEons ve7 the greatest, attent ion had been given to infantry-tank taining, and in the. attack of Iay 23 whic crushed the German
containing poitions a

-out
the Beachhead,

shoved the greatest resilts.
GARZIGIANOL ine,0

this preparation and tra n . ng

Againj 'as in the, initial attackl

from the

the artillery preparation was most effective and the

results produced" on the enemy positions and. communications had a large
Shareo -u assisvtr

oa nk-atac.

suing forward the combined infantrytank attack.

third phase in

1

]

The

general was marled by oxcellent timing and coordination

bo'cTren, the oaction of the forces advancing from the main front and the
assault out of the Beachhead positions.
o.

The Fourth Phase of the Offensive
The fourth phase, following the breakout from the Beach-

head and the joinin~g of the twro fronts,

developed into an acceler'ated

drive on th/e disorganized German forces w~ho sought to hold the ALBAN
'
Mou.ntains- w-hich formed the last barrier to t~he open approaches t o RO",' NE
.

.Thoe line of advance swerved almost due north to encircle and seize thi~s
vital bill

mass, and despite thec unfavorable country for armored action,

the attack was driven rapidly to this objective.

The seizure of the

ABLT hill mass terminated practiqally all serious German resistance
in the American sector south of RO.E.
After some delaying action in
the open +country beyond this important terrain feature, the enemy
abandoned ROP,,i

and the city fell to U.S. armor and-infantry on Juno 5.

_112.

Thie Fifth..Phase 'of the 'Offensive.'...
The..fifth and'last phase of

he Carnpaignin..!the,..-period.

covered, by ithis.memorandu comprised the :pas sage of'.the, TIt
and t~e
pursuit of he enemy north, of RQD.
Inethis period the fighting was
generally characterizedby the.action-of provisionally organized pursuit
forces .composed of.-combinatiofts.-of-several arms
.

aggrssive. action against a withdrawing enemy

desig ed for rapid,

',

In the earlier, stages.,

of the advace, north of.:RT, much of the dombat operations consisted of
maintaining . con-tact, passing of obstacles and deolitions, an& the envelopment and destruction of small reargt(Id and delaying forces..hich
sought-to hold key points-,and delay the .Allied advance

ThTe operations

of the S all..self.containbd and mvobil.e pursuit forqes were prominent inthe eaIier period of action north! of, the TIER., As the.
enemy

into .the more rugged Country
.ithdrewto the-nor,1 he gradual-ly.

roverted from rapid, deliberate withdrawal into increasing organized.,
resistance
Wien l1e..ountainous,
approaches-to the Gothic.Line were
reached,...- theo eney. again began,,offering, serious opposition frm .pre.
pared positions in the hilly andmountainous country" in front of the
The .phase .undez consideration ended with the.
no.t.er. A. PI,,I..
capture of the stubbortly defended, port of LEGEORN and .the passage.
of the 4ATNO River...The

main characteristics of the fighting in

phase were organization an. .conduct

this

of pur"-u ' action' across 'open

.rolling ountry mnd through ruggedhillsandW

mountains;

the passago

envelopment and bypassing of obsi aclos:, deorolitions ahd delaying forcos;
and the continuation of pros sure and advance after the enemy" shifted
from deliberato retreat to organized dofense before the approaches to

th

Gothic: Line.

-
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DJASS

in .the period of continued epoeration8 on the GA tGLUT'O

CASSINO 1lne before 'the Spring Offensive (cf. Section II, Paragraph 81

pteerrain feoateasha
earier period, disiss'ed :inSec
earlir perod
inIII
The regio'n "'r

.P•j
er sed

Si

i

pr-vaied.in tho
o:
fTaininI
emO
o, .
randur N
T 3

n

the......
...
''t'

..

s
.-.

.,.

:

S:p.
.
.

...,.

.. .

of the:. SpringOffensive
simil arinfrst
m
'three stages
6...0
...
SA...'

was' "al'so generali

Symany
respects- o-that previously encountered,"until the ALBAN hill rmasswas reached". Dissimilar features
..
om
.....
feaures fro
those in the earlier phases of the Oa7.pa i£n a e-" escribed T
when appropriate below,.
b.
.

.
In

.he main

from. the"Sfj. IC:LIAO positions in. the. .erican

sector to. the A B NN Nountains, the terrain wascharacterized by. a continued series of mountain ranges and..ridges situated- atvarng
from an irregul ar coastal plain,
to strong relief
mountains,
genea ly

distance

The hilly hinterland rose from moderate

sharply puncuated by steep slopes and high,' rMgged

nd cut by narrow, enclosed valleys,

The ridge formations

extended parallel to the coastal plain, and Were pierced at

intrvtas byr transverse valleys and water gaps.
in degree of vegetation.

The mountains varied

Some areas were clothed with considerable

forestation; ot.hers of volcanic origin wero barren, or sparsely covered
with scrub and lmr vegetation.
nent in many instances..
restrictced.

Outcroppings of limestone wore promiv

The valleys were for the most part sm!l and

They were Usually under intonsive cultivation and were

ofteh cut and crossed byi drainage and irriga tion ditchos.
very limited and restricted.

In

Roads wore

U.S, sector a single main highway

13he

(Route6 No, 7) was available.* T?.
.e-rem;ainuing.

o.
omunications and supjly

routes wrere confindd to unmetalled socondary roads,

C.. From the GARIGLiAN,.O line, .the

tracks, and trails,

coast.al plain seaward fr~om.

temountainous hinterland above .doscribed oxtendod .as an irregular
flat and.
_,rolling. bolt of varying width.

It

narrowed sharply in

the

vicinity of the GAETA peninsula and' propmontory w.here the southern
reaches-of the ATRUNCI 'lountains thrust out close to the sea.
this promontory the plain

narrow botleneckat

out into

ittoral

slightly and again.contracted to a
s.donod

RRACINA,. w .....the AUSO.

wise almost -to the shore,

Beyond

range extended like-

Beyondo this point the coastal plain widened

nd tthe.
the Pontinc Marsh area, which in

..13

-.

turn 1vid ened

outOard to LITTORIA and .IS 9T SA,

Muih o f this flat region had been

effectively flooded by the Gernan forces.
it

and .at the tine of,.the advanoc

consistoed of a flat expase of flooded farmland, drowmed fields sand

villages,an. demolishod and overflowing irrigation ditches and. canals..
On the seaward sido-it was bQrdercd by an irregular.dune .strip of vary-.
ing, e.vaton., and width,

The one main highwvay in the. US. sector, ra

through this aroa' and bocauso of its elevation.was above the water
level..

Sarnller socondary roads followed -the shoroline from TERRACINA

toaxd toio.
the Beachheadat

andwre used as

adace around the ,flooded
plain

13ontinued

rat

in

areas.

andUndultngt

basin.,' North of the Boachhoad,
toward the ALB

-Beyond -,

hNZIO
rhe
main route of

he

Boachhoad area, the coasual

R

oitryVtothe

it

.xt-nd ".to7ards the risng ground

.T.DAN
ountans.

d._ .In

tghe fOurth phase of th. Spring Offensive the main U.S3.

effort was directed to the soizuro of tho ALBAMF Mountains (of. Section II,.
Paragraph llo, supra)..This importa-t terrain feature loca-ited at. tho
northeastern end of the. coastal plain consisted of an extensive cluster

of high, volcanic hills.
deeply cut by r'avincs

The upper slopes of these formaio-ns have beon

and the lower slopes have united to form the barren,

ash.-covored plain extending towards ROM,

and the SAB1"NBEMountains.,

The

largest of thc extinct cones has become waterfilled to form Lake ALBANO,
Large areas in and about those hills vera thickly covered with overgroon
forest

and th6 surrounding approaches w)ore characterized by brokon,.

irrogvlar opun"try resticting movement and observat ion.
was situaed between the
No,

ro principal highways leadin

Thu hilt. mass.
iha

toM

7 passing through the townms of VEILETiRI, GEINZAU',O, and ALBaANQ,

the hills on the sout-h, andHighay No,

skirted

6 passed close to the northern

'.o"hillsto converge wViith' the former route into the city.

edgeof

Oprations in the regions above .discussed

..

influenced by the terrain foatrocs prevailing.

were materiall.y

In tho mountainous

.hinterad

the same problems of movementI ane.uvocr
supplyand comimnie
cation-oeo present as in the earlier period of tho Campaign treated in
c

Tha

Ve

in

: c.

.p

ose

t

a

.n

1emoIrandum Ne. 3.

thc

.c ..

l

c

o

..

-,,.od

Mountain warfare and its special requirements
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of tactics and supply continuced until the seizure of the ALBI\T Mountains.

'In tho A'.ricn

soctor,

the l.imitod
crd.

severo strain on comnunictions and supply.

dcromcd litoral

and PontInc

net also imposed.

The passage around the

arshcs to join the forcs attacking from

tho Boachhoad involved a nov type of terrain and the advance

as accord-

ingly governed by tho availabe routes.* Cross country movement of vehi-

as greatly limi

clos, armored and othcr:is,:

3:od
in the entire region,

oxcopt in cortain areas of the Coastal pain rhich wore relatively
veil suited to armored action.

13,v

Such areas,-hov.over,

a§ihRIN FEATTTESPF If10\7NZIO1

ere fow and limited.

?AIEIACT4,rA

The terrain enclosed vithin the pcrimor of the ANZIO Beachhead as entirely prt
of the coasta4l nl
nr
h,-1-"ost-ofthe littoral
and Pontino Marsh area.
FroJ the receding blumfs immediately inland
from the beaches and dune strip, the country extended in

flat and rolling

conformation toward rising ground in the direction of ROE,1D,.

To volcanic

Sof COLLI LIZ TALI (AJLBAN
L-LS), soeen-ty'miles inland in
this diroction, formed a n.%ral barrier and a-fforded the enemy obsorvationn

id f avorable positions for the defense of. this sec-or.

east and south

the area extended to the Pontin. Mrxshes,*.

To the

Most of the

ground contained xwithin the porirnccor had boon reclaimed land., and genorslly,

onsi'd of small f arns udor vamryi,

Drainage cvona

ls
a.d ditches

, degrees of cultivation.

o.-,re
presont throughout a large part of the

areas and a,number of small streams, cut intoe deep gi!lies by erosion,
flewed

through the regiono

During the wet season,

the perus, claycy

quality of the ground throughout large portions of tihe Beachhead rendered
dgigadfedexcavation
of the gr'ound water,

diffizcult and limitoed in some areas because
Immediately inland from the port of AJZIO astrip

of sclrub timber bro1n by Intormitent open fie-lsserved to

creen the

Port and part of the beach areas, and also provided cover for supply
dumps a
ivouac,
The Beachhead area contained a laimited network of
socondary roads;, generally with gravel and nm=oalod surfaceso In the
rainy season these roads deteriorated mder the heavy trffcofmov
ment and sup'ly, and in the later dry season, the dust resulting from
-
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right flank of the Beachv

*The
movement often drew enemy-artillery .fire.

Shead

.as protected by the MUSSOLINI Canal p hich, provided a formidable
The loft-flank, in the British sector,

barrier against armored attack.

was liko Dso protected by +tho OLETTA River and a numbor of, deep stream
guli0es,

general was its vulner-

One of the chief foatures of tho area i

ability.to onomy observation and shell fire from higher ground.inland
from the perimeter line.

TBP A

14.
,.

O

VAlUY

CoF. F4A11.

From theoPBNT hill mass northeast to ROAME and beyond, the

sector of the American advance, extended across the basin of the TIBM
River toward Lake BRACOIANQ and. the SABATINI Mountains, and along the
coastal plain to CrLTITAVECCIA.

The .costal. plains Yvidening inland along

the river valley.consd. mainly of flat and slightly rolling country
under varying degrees of citivation,

-uh of the area was cut and

crisscrossed by drainageditchos .and.canals, a number of. which .Tere

..

wide and ,deeply cut into the plain, A largo portion of the cultivation
was given ever to grain, with intermittent treo grovth. and vineyards,
The basin and is contiguous- plain extended in a general radius northeast fo.rapproximately twontby miles across the American sector 9 rising
to the hilly country beyond, Te.plan immediately srreund.ing ROME.
affordod a good netw-ork of primary and. secondary roads, oxtending in
spoke formation outw-ard from the city.

Those roads provided favorable

•avcnuos for pursuit after the .Passage of the TIBER.
"_ .

,

Beyond the TIhFER basin the zone of American operations ex-

tended through the continued irregular and narrowing coastalplain and
the: hilly and mountainous hinterland of TUSCANY..

Tho region traversed

inland from ihe narrow, plain varied from low tO moderate relief, with
intermittent irregular plateaus, rugged hills, and Valleys.

As compared

with'. tho highcr, stoopor mountains encoUntered in tho advwaco to ROP.,
the ,slops in this rogionx vero generally moderate, but the country, except
restricted*and
for someopen areas and sections of the coast al plaihnvas
9
muuiod.for' cross-country vehicle movement on a largo scale.
- 16 -

Thick

forestland dominated considcerable." parts of the. region, and in contrast,
other areas of volcanic origin were barren, with treeless slopes and
scrubcovered foothills. The waterdfilled cones of several large e-tinct
volcanoes formed the series of Large volcanic lakes
BRACT4 O, VICO,
and. BOLSNTA.

Farther north, as the. val!ey of the ARNIQ was approached,

the relief became bolder and .stronger., with increasingly Steeper and
More rugged. slopes.

A number Of rivers and-stream; crossed ihe areas

of the American advance.

These generally f!owed west.and souithwest

forming the watershed from the hilly hinterland to the. sea.

They passed

through fairly wide ._alluvial.valleys-rhich were itersected by small
tributary steams and their smaller., nrarow:er valleys.. The, valleys 'were
generally nder dense cultivation, grain, vineyards, and fruit culture
predominating. The road net in the region covering the American advance
continued to be limited..However there prevailed an increasing number
of ummetalled secondary roads, which with engineer improvement and maintenanc

proved adquate fo'he

advance

d

ppy.

In the, American

sector, ony one principalhighw-ay, the coastal Route N.
able.

".his*
was supplemented by several l;teraE

I, ras avail-

main reads connecting

with the paraLlel main hIighw.ay which served the Allied se-tor on the
igh..

15.a

OTT ~T

IJAP

he tovrns ad villages thProughout theentire ares. covered during
the Campaign under present consideration were simila~r in

characoer to

those described in Sootion IlI, Tr'ainin

.3.Teir

.ierflorandum No.

:.in

fluence on the nature of the fighting.,remained ah..
,-e sane as before.
Thus far there has been no fighting in largo cities,

ev-aouat0ed such centers a-s- ROK

since the enomy has

and LPJGKOPJ... . T-tnoeut serious opposition

after the main defenses were carried,

-
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I'RAL T2SSO!TS FROM
-0
.E.,COI ~

:

E~TA~DT

AFUMIS

the main lesson from the

From the overall poiii of vie-;

,,

OCIATJD

"

CamPaign in the entire period under consideraion has been the need-and
dchievement
of the highest degree of integrated cooperation among all
the paticiaing arms. In some instances the Campaign clearly showled.
aciee:ll!

h

ig

e

that failure to achieve tlis needed cooperative ,actbion in the required
deficther'.efic-t
to.advance.
Leth we
%0. dvtheeu."7hen

degree led to, checks,
Tj~nbzmlosses, :nd inabi.
iencies .intihe- inter-ar

teamwork'were corrected, the results.were out-

standing in success
the Camaign in this period, particularly

b,IBroadly considered,

fens ive, demonstratee f orcefully that the skillful

during thae Spring

use of allthe as sciated arms,1,orking in close cooperation and-nptual
support provides a striking power that cannot be long resisted or withstood,

even in terrain highly favorable for defense and disadvantageous

for attack, ilore

t that
sbrongly than ever has the lesson been brought out
agecy in the conduct

.ar.
or service, can act as an Independen

no singe

( r ).tof its, own sep-a

unty, of action and the

Conversey, .,e

o-pera-ions.

.

. ..

moeve"

.

~

-sJ

i

and

he com-

integrat.ed effort of all--naval and lanllc..rounda.air,and
ponent elements of the ground and service forces

as parts

of onint-egatedorCo

,

operating appropriately

to be the dociding factor in the

proved

success of our arms.
,

Of particul ar imp;ortance has been the combined action of

infantry-.and armored. units, together with the Cooperation of tank
destroyers,

all in tu.rn-supported by massed and flexibly

artillery fire,

controlled

Similarly the same lesson has been drawn from the suc-

ry e
cessful_ acthion of the component infan,l

; -rf
s

fr-om i.he rflQ squad

_ . ...
in appropriat~e relation
L ik-.wise

to the heaviest of the weapons tinits.*

to. te,combined operations as a-whole has been t"ho, importance of the air

support and coopera.,ion vIth -,he. ground. forces, which in the Spring
Offensive reached a degree of efficiency and effectiveness not before
caalod in. this Theater. Although these observations are recognized as

-

8

-

"

th

broadest of

enraliies,""

they nevertheless constitute from the

overall vier tho greatest lessons of the Campaign..
1. "hFroml
,c
tbhe broad. .tacticalaspect, the principal lessens of

all arms have served again to Xemphasize the major conclusions drawn

from- Thnisia. Sicily, and the earlier period of fighting in Italy: that
ou. basic doctrines are fundame n.tal.ly sound and have been proven correct.
on every battlefield in the Theater..

The outstanding corrolary to this

conclusion has been .the necessity for appropateapplic'tion of those
ooctrines '~ih judgment, flexibility, an.d due consideration for each
individual situaion.

"You must,', obse rv.ed IhoiC hief ofStaffV ICorps

after the breakout from the Bechh a

..

-

.the'advance-to
,CIVITAVL'CA

"fittheest:.blsiod principles and organization to the given situation."

o0- Improvisation to

cot unusual or difficult situations and

conditions was also on important .element 'in the success of-the Camp aign,
Tuis" included ".he creatiQn of improvised and provi4onal unitsfor
special purposes, such as pack tarins, provisional cavalry detachments,
and pack artillery units for difficult moMtain operat.ions; specially
organized task fortes for pursuit action and other special missions

.

and the improvising of non-standard eeuipmont for particular purposes
de anexisting-s'it1ations

From this experience

be drawrn
.
that
.. ingenuity and initiative. in all echelons
such improvisation is-oftenn

he lessen

ca.

ith respect to

required under peculiar field conditions that

may be encountered.,

L.
hero is

A'finl

road lsson from the period] of. the Campaign .covered

mer'ely a restatement of an old tactical principle:* that .no oper-

ation should .be-undertaken unless all the proper. and necessary means are

maie available to carry it

out with reasonablcassu-rance of-success.I

is of not-ewvort-hy inaterest h,,at one of the major influencin factors in
the success of the Sprilg- .ffensive was
atcnsivo
was not
launched until complete prcparatbi0ns in troops, materiel, and suppies
ere ready and availabl0 to insure success on the entire front.

19
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OF TH. SIIN

A-0 L
)HSUCCE.iS.
FACOP

OPFEIPISIxn

e ou1tstanding success of the general. Spring,Offensive
ca.
which broke the period of static a stabli!ized wrfare along the Winter
'

ic,
an.salilz6Wera.

h

Line and developed into an advance of more than 250 miles stemmed from a
combination of different elements, each of which contributed to the
results of T6.he operation,. These factors in the success of the offensive
may be propQerly viered as lessons and' conclusions drawm from this period
of the Campaign ';hich should beof value to commanders of all echelons
which may be engaged in operations of a general similar nature.
-.

ThRe careful,

detailed planning and the thorough preparations

wrhiQh preceded'the main attack and the' aSsault out of -he Beachhead were
of,.paticular influence

and formed the initial basis of success.

J.e

units that part-icipated wfere regrouped and realigned co provide the best
possible tactical advantage and surprise. They were fully prepared,
fitted, and equipped for' all phases of the tasks to be accomplished.
The plans for their employment were simple but thorough, and were flexibly
coorditated among all arms and services.
-....The aiack was launched in sufficient strength in every.: .e-c
tor',of the line.,

" ',

One-key to the success.of the-offensiere, declared the

Chief of Staff of a participating Corps, was the use of our forces in
sufficient strength at all, points.
_d. Unit training throiughout all echelons, especially in the
battalion level, was of special importance._ Thorough training in the use
of all w~eapons cone iTh ed ,fully to the success bf the operation.

Like,.

wvise, ;the special training of the combined arms, wtith particular emphasis
on tank-infantry cooperation in the period of preparation, was an out-:

standing factor both on the main front and in the Beachhead break-out.
e,

-ong the most si gnificant elements in the successful offen-

sive were stern batilefield discipline, high moral e
ship, ec. individual initiative throughout a1l raks.

agressive leaderWithout these

qualities in officers and men alike, the other factors could not have
contributLed, as they did to the success of the operation.
-
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f comprehensivekno
A

lce

of the situation an'cf the tasks

to be accomplished. had been imparte.tCo all.participaing troops, Su6h
knoledge, ac. familiarization
...
were erive, frbm thorough'briefing, the
use of. sand t

nd constant, aggressive patrol-

Mblos
njd terrain study,

ling, probing, and reconnaissance of the enemy positions and dispositions.
g.

In the initial attack, 1-ho

il

r

rected

especisjly agaist the enemy, reserves and conmunication system as well
as against his defQnsive positions, was a most powerful influence in
the achievemontf aof h the
opening
j
er. 3:,- succe
r W_.:O'
.ie sos
oO01- .ontinued
, (
.l.ery support of a high order li!.oiso
h,Tctical
attack wa

sustained
arti-m "
.

ton1ributod to the unbroken advance.

surprise on a large scale was also atGained.T

general,

d

front,
roawide ancl in svufficientforce at a-l

pointsto maintain the heaviest p a1.)ss u:e.. heroe needed.

It is apparent

tha' for considerable time the enemy was unable to dotermino where the
- rd
maIIofort was to be m'ade,
h':1.
h s com niicat:ons s
I'att- w
d
rupted by Ihe initial arti!lery prep r..ion and bycthe extensive air

bombardvient

t;he enemy was unable to control or employ effetively

the reserves ho had at his disposal,
land at .every point he was confrontdabyCatacixng forces in strength that could not be withstood,

I,

An imp:)ortant element making for success was the effective

use
of accurate
intelligence
information,
ing the stadic eperiod,
detaled
an val.uable
data ere
accumulate Duconceningh
trntdso

si--ons

and rosaves

vas m.ade in planning.,and.
the att"ack
criion.

Pul use of thi.'s information
in dirccting the effort aganst

oi,,.ts wihore reserves could not

ao"lydi

toght

stem the as 0.s.ult

stonstant anc1 effective -air support
ro
of a

uaTity and on a
scdo'thour, previous parallel was also a mor factor in t1e success
of the

or"-the
'"-,,
c.no..

.

otheoffensive,

been drive1

The rsults. of b..

intO retreat

;'r

ar

devastatn

operations a-fter the enemy...
in- .

losses, inflicted. on

personnel and moo r transport.

..

(

'

,-

had
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G-e

(1)
-

..

Asindice.t,ed inthe broadl-!essons drawn from

:he

su.....the

combined arms summarized in..'araraph 16

Foihe
.

rat

.

C6:

of +-e groud force arms was o. prime
acto
.coopr
i...
......
!"rjs10rese.3ct u-2o1he ±esons lom
he.v.a " te Ci,- a J,
....
t i s' uan Ce+"."
.1

a.ce,
uj!

this

the varying siutaions and terrain conditions prevaeCing

the n eri,od of op

durin'

"ions r iust

v'em-1lo-y-

Coera
cu

do'-ai

restr

arms in

.ofT c.x feret

be considered..

naturallvdifferconsiderablfrom that in open, rolling areas stied

nd use-oFthe lemsson m.ate

in

hat

"

ol]....

varyig

th

3
t*

0

b

1

e,

i n

4.

t"4

U.r-nD.ng.n.

cooroinion amongt--eelents of

t

ground f orce

Lt'

eponr tsn

ftran

nayohrtp

acro qs uano

,arms

coc per"z

vh ....r inmounmains,

..
a tea-,

itto....eheras

1l nor',mally

that

,

(ILI.."

,cha-r-a.L.

HFence in any

toge-her.

scalae,erations of the several ars

to lare

cmets

vrs
have
.elon
fAcllec.of
etandin-'.
umnd
ofdinaton
cieraneoe
za ...
'-,"_
t
a
ta
d
rep
e
eh
.
o
s, b een atkion.....y.attaoatence
'r_;i.toeh
tams as a tem

thesevra
;he b.oent of..
c
o .egree
e
as

ass.. ieioendcorsanl
Longcn-,oined-.
Losul,
alIone(3)_ ine
ared
trratin.e
inp.-fa
.~ii~
acos.

e.,
orgain
o t.7s
train
actins..as. bea a-

artillr..i..is

infantry

i .. te division,
rsp-eo
and the close

presen
he:arra
. throug
... .. , th....
anorcin- en forc-!iv..artillery
..
cors
toon c
!)s an.
of
ra,th
oopof

coopain

fire control sysem, have served effectively to coordinat+these
anda render their operations 'into the closely integrated
tea,

ani

i

sameh
i
The

armor,

hovevor, has .not.been

two arms

ction of on.,

he.case as between the infan try

the armorand-tank.dP8tro
.destroyers,

tche infanitry and tan

ers., and furtheir combinations of-these arms.
..-.
2 2.-

(4 )

Experience throug1-hout the units of Fifth Army with

respect to the combined operations of all three arms generally, has
been swaimarized vi -h special reference tothe

Spring Offensive in a

report of lessons learned from this period of the Campaign:
. * *The principal lesson derlved on this subject, which

)

found concurrence in practically every unit, was that there
has been a d efiniteae !ack of coordnetaion and tearm.ork vitally-.necessary in these combinations -- particularly be tween
iainfantrandtaks,
dnd
an destroyers.
Inf'
exr'y comanders have net had the
Qroper kowledge and
a-pre ciation of the powers, limitations, and capabilities
of tJan..s andt,,k destroye,
'iso
and communication
betwveen infantry, tanks, and tap. destroyers has not been
Satisfacory. Some tajn1 commanders must develop mOre
agressiveness in immediate support of infantry against
mnachine gnm nests an small deayin1'
"detachments.
•

.

.

a

.9.
j-

..

.

-

,.s .

d

*.-b

e.n

It is the gener aIbelief of al units that these
ebstmctions to proper coord na ion can be eliminated by
the co bined raining
..
of these el-nti:
s7. Thi.e sugge stion
that tank
battalions an

o

, .ank
destroyer battalions work,

n

perate J.-.he
h safe infantry division was
The emcellent coordinat on atentew
prc _
sently existen,tnbetwn
,.-,na
infantry regiment and its

generaL

attached-artillery battalion
rwas 2so citedn
onc"

e s,pointed out, whie
'tU

it

also cied .t.at
in one Tts ance a tank battalion had
fought with si. different divisions since 11 Hay, and was
n ithn any one of them long enough to develop the coordination so necessary in these como.ned actions
The ArwMr
fully recognizes the value of qoordination
between these
t
arm, and its
n policy i i dOa.r
e:.towrds
rected
ords nsuringthe
m9immLtime off atachment for its deveOpment.
HFoT ever
it was true that lack of a sufficient nummber of tank

battalions,andthe operational necessy ofing
tank strength ,here it could be best employed, at times
made it necessary to disregard normal attachment. Atillery is organico takils are not and soud not be.
, *(5A/LL)

b

n.antrv-tTsank Coo-peration
(I)

Armored InfanLtry an.d Norma l infantr

Reorts and

.

comments on battle experience from the Army level down to the battsions
and companies have all stressed the need of greater cooperation
infant.ry and armor as a major: lesson of "?he Campaign.

hctween

This lesson has

been applicable to the elements of the armored division, and to the
infantry divisions ant separat.e tank battalions alike.

One outstanding

conclusion has been drawn: t.at xa-lln practical
-- J al purposes
u
for all
there is no
real difference between the armored infantry and the foot troops of the
normal infantry division.

Both ATyes have operated with tanks and have

par ticipated in s nl.....1ar
action throughout the

ampaign,

both have been employed together in the same large unit.
-23-

In some cases
For example

in the attack a P the lst Armored Division-out of the Beachhead, one combat commanr d em'lo.ed the organic armored infantry; the other operated

,ith-n a regiment ..of the 3Ah
...

t"

thatIth-;c troops of theinfary

nantry Division
t
illv-07.
S. CM
"e daj- e n p vclac
-ivision and the attached s

ta nk batt 1-ions should receivo the same degrce of training and should
learn to oprae togother as do th..organic infantry and tanks of t1,he

'ision.

aror-ed

(2)

Joiat

lan

.and Uncers an d in.

n orough undorstand-

ing of the plan of action on the part of both infantry and tan: commandors in an oqration e

o

. - in

. '.'

e ar as is paramount to success

In

most s:tuations involvinp element,s of the, ifrstrlly division and attached
seParate t:,ank ba,1talions,

standin

often

the responsibility for insurin

st s -with
the

infantryPconr

mander

.

t'his under-

This point has beon

Omphasized by the Com.andinu Gnral, VI Corps, in a momorandum dissem
inaedL

to-platoon

level in the period of preparation for theu

Spring

Offensive':

*A l infantry commanderrs must thoroughly roalize thoi
.

th, coornationcommunication,
p nsfor"c-ohe
control of the .tans
. ,
**t ,i:,O
t, ier -L initsinol.-.
iTs in
o ,..

There have ben instances in the past ;-,Then complete cooper
ation b te!en the tanks and the in2antry during com4bat

not exist,
tanI

This has inovitably been caused by failure on

.rte

infantry commander ,o

sist down -r;i thth

commander concerned and thoroughly fEmiiariz the
tn c.-omm
c
ith his zlan of attack and assure himself

that tb-h means of communication and control mroo set un, and
test1ed
to the 2rior
jumpoff.
The infantry commander must,knev t~hat, the tank commanner undeorstands the infantry plan,
and be ust: understand. -the tank co-,li..d.r t s la t
sp'r

him.

Unle'ss this un....ors-anding is coaplete,

',ill bop' dom

As

amnong th

.the attack

befo°re, object iVs can be reaced,, and oran

e..lements of the armored division, responsibility for the

complet.e understanding of tho plans of both tank and infantry comendors
ray vary from one to the other as ,he situdtion demands.

The re)quire

ment of joint planning and mutual undorstanding, hovover, remains

essentially the same.

A batalion comm.ande.or of the 1st.*,Amor

d Rogi-.

m-rnt declxed inthis connection after the successful operations in the
offensive from the Beachhead to VTTIRBO:

-24.

. * *In any operation, too muchtMe
-ie
andc planning fb.J. -he
first move cannot be provide for.
bin-ec staff disc
sions, conferences between all aslsociate field commanders
combined field exercises by troops concerned, should all
form a part of the preparation whenever time permtlo.s

Even units which are used to working together should have
opportunity

to discuss their plans with each other, down
at least to companies, rior. to the beginning of a particular operation. *.(G~l2

(3) Combined Trao
anl necessity of.co-btinec

and Continued Attachment. The value

traning and 'f continue d attachmen- of tank

battalions to the same infan'trry division with which they will fight were
reiterated by,, .all-, commanders,
...........

that "it.

Ton
n sustnc

o

!his general opini on is

batt,a.ions should "grow upt with the units they vill support

in battle "

Such training and .attachm-

se.r.ves to bringaouthe

much needed appreciation . unceerstaning
'nd
ofet hcharacter 4 s e
employment, and limitations of theowo arms and also m es possible
the personal association and understanding among staffs and commanders
so essentie2 for team cooperation 4n action.

The Commding General,

II Corps, reported in july _n a summary of lessons learned
from the
offensive that

e.atnis oof "tanks and tank destroyers with infantrv
showed a lack of understandin .,ir-:-on
on the
ce a. tt o commmn
anders
.Lo U c 1eru
e"s
ofthe limiations and capabiliies of other arms
an6
sevices,
This should be corrected by intensive combined

traini g . During lulls in combat, rehearsals, command post
exercises and conferences can be utilized to smooth out
operational procedure of these task forces. , . (!!C/LL2)
Among the several separate tank battalions
"
.....
opinion asaresult
as"
of continued combat was universal
.
as to the need f..or combined training.

The

Commander of the 755th Tank Battalion, whose experience was comeparable
to
hatooter

simila

reported towards the middle of the

unts

offensive:

*

,.

.Too

little

stress has been placed on tank.,infantry-

artillery cooperati, on and lia-ison.
try an1. tankUn-its have hadlittle

In many cases the infanor no

training together

prior to entry........
into cobat, It is of utmost imo
rnportance that
the infantry. artillery, and tank units train as a tear
Infantry commanders and tank comrunders shoul30 be instructed
in the use of both arms, in the limitations and capabilities
of each,2,m
d.G.L)

-
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Similar onrinion 'hasbeen exiresserl in a repor
let Armore egienta
?.

of the Commander of the

unib wh
i ch con.,ucted int.ensive training with its

infantry before th e- break-out from the ANZIO Beachhead:
1

4.

*T'aining*problems stressing the control and coordination of ";e infantry-ltal
team have revealed lack o .knowledge
of the characteristics of each arm on the part of both. This
typ2e of combined training should be encouraged by higher
.echelons of. command, not. only .within armored units butalso
h
te Ay
to familiarize both infantry and tank
units w
the
-,hcharacteristics and.limitations, of the Infan,

try-tan, team

In

(AGF/52)

_aleshv.

nv•

I,

.

0..

Infantry. comanders have likewise pointed- to .the
need of this
training.

The effects of such ",.arato. rjoint

oIbin6d.

instruction in the per"

iod before the break-out from the Beachhead are shown In a report from
the Cormmander of the 6th

Jmored
Infantry o

the
."latPurig
last o
-eration(from the time of the breakTZT0 to.,he carpure of-f
through-at A"
),it
was foundt-1at
combined infantry-.tanl training cannot be st_ ,ressed too much.
The recent traiing of t.-is regiment wit the armored eletents
of the Division have proved to bo the greatest vaue.

his

was shovn in the closer coope ration anad better understanding
of the capabilities and liitctions of troops, weapons, and
eouipment of each arm. . .(AGF/172)
Commanaerzs of separate tank battseions were unanimous in their recommend-

ation that their uits should-be in continued attachment to the divisions
which 6ith
they are o operate in battle
Slhort periods of attachment
change of attachment from one division or task .force to
anothoer seroed to prevent thne essontial degree of teawork, familiarization of-units, and coordination.

Battalion doclare
.

.

The Commander of the 760th 'Tank

after extensive action in the Spring Offensive:

orTankrbattalions should alwrays train with the division

wit~h which they arc to fight. 7f the battalions cannot
alwbays be >9art of the division, than time shoulud be allowzed.
for a period of training, together before entering combat.••

(AGF/!lSS),

An extreme case -may be cited as an example of frequent change of attach

ment and its results with respect to combined operations of the tvo ainms.
The Commander of the 756th Tank Battalion frankly declared in
of co--bat lessons that

-
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.

report

.ry battalion was atached so many times' that I
almost lost count, In one case the battalion was attached
to three different organizations within a period of 12....
hours. Coordination is impossible Under such conditions

.

.(AG+F/165)

-.

In the

Remla,ion of Pace and Control in Combat.

(4)

cooperaie action of infantry and tanks in combat, control and the
regulation of pace has been a serious problem.,

Then the rate of move-

ment of both arms is not properly controlled, the essential ru~ual support is lost through the infantry and armor becoming separated.

Control

to keep the io elements together in effective joint action was exercised, in some units by the establishment of phase lines. The tanks
would adv.nce to the phase lines and wait for the infantry to come
.1

0....'

or

th

na

xy

t

o.i

up. They ould then move on to the next phase line. In one regimental combat team u
tported
by tanks the problem of regulating pace
was partially solved by movement in 200-yard bounds bythe leading
elements. *Rear

elements would follow and join the leading elements

before the next bound was made..Further experience with this problem
was reorted by Fifth Army in a general summary of lessons from the
offensive;•
.The use of tanks with infantry must be carefully
coor'dinated. Tanks must not be sent too far ahead, of the
infanr y if the best results aro to be at'ained. One case
was ropor-ted where infantryrmopping uP 'behind the tanks,
wrerc so far outdistanced that the 'tafnks were. more detriment-ai than helpful in that they curtailed artillery and
heav

,7eaponssupport of the infntry.n

.

.(5A/LL)

In. the 191st Tank Battalion., it was reported that "the infantry at
tines would fail to keep up w,
ith the tanks oven though we slowved downf':
(AGFiA65) ,

and' in

the 6th. Armored Infantry the Commander described

his experience with the problem and his solution:

. . ,It is felt that1hile close support of tanks, both
medium and light, is desirable, it is not always practicable.
In many instances it was found that tanks, either
light or medium, maneuvered and moved forward faster than
the foot troops'can advance. By lingering and waiting for
the infantry to mop up, the tanks expose themSelves nduly,
and if the tanks continue on, enemy infantry will rise up
and a regular infantry battle' ensues thereby breakJng up
the tank-infantry team play, T.is was remedied by using
medium tanks for the assault phunh and atta7bing light
tanks to thb infantry to assist in mopping up operations
. . . (A/
72)
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The excellent cooperation and coordination of the advance of the tvio

arseprecd betw,een the 756t

an

attalon and the'let Special

Service Force provides a .good example of the control t-hat should be
attained.

The Battalion commander of the tank unit reported after the

first phase of t-h'e Spring Offensive:
and
ion
-0...a
s
to,,i the ' Special
T -I ve,-ri with
I, C. operated
Force,
Service
Is Battalion
and it was a pleasure, Ther was complete coordination and a
thorough understanding of wvhtat each was to do. The troops
I
the tanks and. the tanks kept u with thetroops.
kept u with
cmhen
the tanks hit some bad going that delayed them, the
infantry would halt under cover and. wait while the tanks
could c
-aoh
up again.
If the tanks started to gt aheadof
first
opportunity the tankS would, halt
at
the
the infantry,
at...
J_
thLaan
was

We made
in defilade and wait for the infantry to catch up
fewer losses.* We
much f aster progress that way with far
care of the type of
progressed as a team and each took
target we were trained for.

.

.(AGT/172)

(5) Time for Coordination of llans and

ePrations.

W7-hen an operation_- is planned or an attack is contemplated involving the
use of amer with the infantr,

sufficient time must be allowed the tank

commander .to Iearn the infantry plan, make his reconnaissance,

his vlan
attack.

the infantry,
hitI-

coordinate

and bring up his tanks into position for the

In many instances this essential time for preparation v,,as not

alloved the tank commander.

The Commanding 0Ficer76i0thTank.B.tt
ccoordination
because we
has sometimes boon lacking

ion reported that

have at tines received orders for an attack after an operation has
The same condition has also been rc ported
.,(AGF/165).
started.Q.
Bti:
in the experiene of the 756h T

times orders have been received so late that there
o.Hany
Swas no. time for coordination of the attack, and in order to
help .any at + all the tanks had toe' be committed on the run and
+Thatdoes
uring combat,
tope
t
e
coriainht
not work. Given a bit maore time for getting +togetherbefore
the atteack, the tanks can save the infantry; many casualties
and the infantry can save many tanks by knowing oust what
p*art
their
. is
.
defensos

be against prepared or unexpectedantitank
to
•(AGF/165)

Attachment of tank units at night to join atd support infantry for
morning attacks does no

allow the t't commanders sufficient time for

preparation, reconnaissance. and coordination of plans with thesup
io*.or=

ported* infa nt'y

o..a

The experience of a separate battalion commander may

be cited as an example:
-28

*

it

•-

,Attachmonts, were usually made at night and sometimes

was practically i.possible 'to find the infantry commanders

to wh0,mw Iwere to roport.

.

.T-c time allowed for coordi-

nat.ion in such cases was, as a rule, too short,

(6)

Methods of

Q0 Ln

of 'nfant-Ta

.

.

(AGF/165)

k Tea.

The

most effective method of employment of the infantry and tanks was found
to be a strong asault wave of medium tanks in the advancefllowed at
approximately 100 to 200 yards by the infantry closely supported by light
tanks in immediate contact, Previous experience had shon that the leading tanks often bypassed concealed infantry and automatic weapons which
would wait until the armor had passed and. then attack the following
infantry.

Tithout immediate armored support,, the: infantry would be

stopped w ith losses. The presence of the light t"'ankswith'thefoll ing
infantry ga've he needed suport and..eans ofdealing ,i)hv
- such islands
of resistance
wav e s

nd strong points left in- ")he ,ae of the leadin

,,ta

Th is formation for the combined action of the two arms was

satisfacorily used in the at!tack

Beachhead
.rthe a

.In the succe'ed-

ing operations that drove the enemy norlthoftheTTIP)R e.Its employment
has been described in some detail b,-

heCommander of the 1st Battalion,

1st Armored Regiment:
,M.Te

medium tank-infantrylih

ankt-k.eam was. used.

most successfully in breaking the defenses surroundi'ng the
TZIO Beachhead and ins"bse1.unt oper.atons S I , vas fotnd
thatthe best-'0roop ,c.-.rangeaent for a force of thi s type
was a ce:±{.
of
Ofw
oimediun.-.
.
tams a battlionbof. nfantry, and
a~2 ,..,n,
ao.lly of light tanks.* Ti.e tank..s were .att~ached to ...h,,e
i nfanbry battalion.
Th e medium tank corpany was employed
as a whole. undeor the direct com.mand of its company commander.
The light tank platoons were attached one to each. infantry
assultcoman for closer and faster support0
The light
tank comp.. , any commander coordinated the movement of the light
.an0ks.
t
In this force imedium.. tanks preceded, destroying' with
their heavier
.... guns-ithe. ,- "main
defenses,
l cti~~ng
art.illery,
J_
fire on-the
antitank doL_iree
os .os+hnredu:.
Athmei
tanks moved forward destroying the ,ain obstacles of the
defense, -they br-passed any ,,..my. infantry strong points.
These strong points would then"akenbyhe infantrylight tank team fello ing immediately behind the medium
or plading

tanks to take advantage of tL shock effect- of the medium
tcenk-,0. The infantry movedA forward fellored by the light
Su
rsistance was me
At this time the infantry
would throwo out a gree..,. smoke grenadJe which meant "1ight
tank help wanted here.
The light tanls following the

infantry would move to thi.spoint , and the infantry would
designate the target by signal,
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.

firing tracer
.oinling,

or by-a combination of these. ,The-light tank~s
ammunition
tho would7 work . the position over -with machine gun. and
37rmm fire and move into the position,, followed closely by
the infantry, who usually had only to mop up: and collect
Casuaties, particularly aong the infanthe prisoners.
try, vrore very light through this effective use of the
(AGFA72)
medium tank-infantry-light tank team, . *
Similar details covering-the experience cothe 3rd Battalion of the same
regiment have been thus reported by its commander, wvith additional comment on lessons from the operations:
.In the pastperiod of combat. the mostsuccessful
engagements carried out in the most economical manner in
casualties, in, both tanks and infantry-were those planned,
as followrs: Medium tanks led the attack on enemy positions.
yrds behind
distance of 100 to 200 were
Infantry followed atAt a-times
at conthe m:nediumi tanks
the medium taks.
siderably, greater distances from the infantry.. Light tanks
stayed right with the infantry where they were able- to knocl
dout. those positions.which the medium, tanks had by-passed:
postiions such as well concealed machinegun nests and enerur
ith automatic w,,eapons, .hidh cani do very serious
damage to the infantry. The light tanks, moving with'the
foot troops, caused the enemy in these Posiions to givo
up readily. The infantry used green smoke grenades to call
attention of the light tanks to the fact that the individual
had a target"which he wvanted to point out to the tank. Any
light ta4k was to proceod to the location of the smoke-and
be directed hy the individual who set off the smoke, as to
just what the. target was.
personnel

The attack should be made in the early morning or late
preferably early morning, In early morning tanks
evening
and supporting infantry can assemble under cover of darkness.
Ground haze and limited visibility that are usually present
in the early morning, is a distinct advantage ffor the attacking.force. Extensive use of supporting artillery should al, ays
It should be used for the softening up effect and
be .ade.
for screening purposes through the use of ssoke. A smoke
screen has been found to be more cffective in the early morning.

!T
.ith this type Of coordination above describe th
give excellent close support for infantry moppingcan
tanks
Objectives can be t-aken quickly with a surprisup squads.
ingly lowr number of casualties to our forces. A few rounds
of colored smoke on the objective are a distinct aid in
.
.
. (AGF/172)
guiding the tankers to the objective.

(7)

,ent

2~orl

try was employed during the Campaign for the first

history of this Theater.

time in the operational

This tpe of cobined employment was initially
d.Yvs

used in the break-out fror, the Beachhead, and

the pursuit phases.

Tnkborne infan-

of Tank- Borne Inf ahtr.

atr

do

duin

as later adopted dring

The emploment of the two arms in this manner was

found especially useful in mopping up strong-points off resistance in
order to assist lorward the main advance.
-
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In one combat Command of the

Ist Armored Division, groups .of morium tan's carrying in.fan--.,ry, called
"raiders," were used effectively for this .purpose. In some instances
tank-borne infantry was carried-into action for othermissions7 notably
for consolidating ground taken by the armor- and in certain phases of
pursuit.

This practice gave the advantageof getting. the riflemen for-

ward rapidly, and it-was also effective as a means of bringng up quickly

thheaT ypeapons neededto suport the consolidation. Tank-borne infantry was also used in the operations of the 45th Infantry Division, and
Asv.'sion., 45h•f

the Asonistbnexellento.

try

a.d

Division Commander has. reported that the results' were
One general disadvantage noted in-the, emoy'nt of.

infantry carried on tanks was the difficulty of reorganization after
dismounting and deployment.

Proper squad and platoonorganization and

control coud, not be maintained while the riflemen were carried forward
on the tanks7

and consequently after dismounting and deployment for

action, some reorganizationwa s requeire

in. each instance.

There such

employment was (appropriate to the situation, however, the advantages of
tank borne infantry were found to ouL.weigh the disadvantages above cited.

(8)

mpoen t of

nan-.r-Tank Combat Sleds
s

operation involving the use of sled-borne in fn

Aspecial

ytow"ed behind medium

tanks was tried in the break-out from the Beachhead for the first time
in this Theater.

The purpo se of this combinaltion was to, get the infan-

try forward with the tanks -with a minimum of losses and to have them
instantun available to take advantage of the groun
d
by the tanks.
The sleds

wore
_ manufactu
. red..in the field in "sets."

Bach set consisted

of two "trains" of six sleds each, .flexibly connected to each other and
also flexibly cross-braced between each pair of sleds.,
was connected

A set of sleds

to the towing tank by a bridle that could be disconnected

from the tank .by pulling a wire connected to the pintle, pin,

The platoon

or squad leader who rode in theright leading sled controlled the wire
used for discomnecting the sleds.
communication wit

The same individual was also in

takcomandeor of_the
theto ingtank by means of a

headset and microphone connected into the intercommnication system.
(AGFA65).

The actual combat tests with these sleds was not conclusive.

-
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In one regiment a platoon of tanks and four sets of sleds failed to
-get into action because of rough ground and the loss of several tarLs
from enemy mines.

In another regiment the results were considered

negligible because of the unsuitability of the terrain.

In another

unit, one platoon was-used against a strongly fortified house.

The

sleds were towed to within 150 yards of the house, send, from this position the towed infa -try, supported by the tanks, assaulted the house and
its defenses.
the objective.

In this case. the combination of infantry and armor took
tith regard to the conclusions to be drawn from these

operations, the Commanding General, 3rd Infantry Division, with whose
command the equipment had been iused, declared:

V
It is felt that a conclusive ,est of battle sleds has
not been made in combat. Being newyweapons, the leaders were
hes.3stamt in their application after the initial rehearsal
Antitank mines and ditches proved to be
phase of the attck.
their worst obstacles. Tests prior to battle demonstrated
that generally where the taniks could go., he battle sleds
could be towed.
It is believed that the infantry-tank assault sled teams
have a place in the assault, Unfavorable terrain and antitank
mines have so far proved to be their greatest hindrances.
Battle sleds are definitely a special weapon and should be
emloeda toganed
positions whore terrain and antitaL defenses permit.
.
.(3ID/3P)

A battalion -commander of the 7th Infantry, in

whose unit the sleds w.ere

used, also reported that the result4s were inconclusive but that the new
n

equipment and combination of the two arms have definite possibilities:

The tank sleds recently used in the breakout from the
or nothing to the
A}IZIO Beacbhead contribut ed very little
However, they have very definitely
actual break-through,
proven a possiblity well Worth further oxporment[ation and

test in combat.

This may be one method of moving into a

determined enemyt s ,0psition where other methods prove unsuccessful, with theQ minimum of losses in personnel. W~hen

this method-*of infantry-tank operation is employed, experiments thus far lead me to believe that not loss than a tank
company should be employed with the appropriate proportion
of infantry in sleds, anM that tans riot towing sleds should
be employed in the ccholon of tankhs towing sleds, for the
aneur, and to afford some protection
purpose of dece,0tion,
,(3ID/SP)
tanlks towing the sleds.
to t-,he.,
The Commander of the 751st Tank Ba'ttalion, whoso units partiicipated in
towing the slcds., reported that the sleds were difficult to handle on
the turns, and made a great deal of noises especially when running over
-32-

rough and

oCky ground ,

The speed du ing the tow.,,ing: operations was

held to below te, miles iper hour.

(.. / .65).
One of the

(9) Infan Urvy-Tank Comrtunications in Combat.

chief problems experienced in the control and coordination of infantry
and tanks in combat has been the need of a satisfactory means of communication between the two elements.
varying degrees of success.

Several solut:ions have been tried with

One method of control has been the designa-

tion of a tank observer, who, accon anying the infantry commander, is in
a

.oala

-ho

r

"

direct radio communication with the taMI

commander.

A converse method

was also reported by Fifth Army .in having the infantry company or platoon
commander ride in one of the tanks.

Dt.rect radio commrunication between

the tanks and. the infantry by means of the SCP 300 has been reported
satisfactory in some instances, and, unsatisfactory in others. Fifth
Armyehas reported, that t
results of this means of communication between
cooperating tai!s and infantry have not been-conclusive,

corabat testing in the field ,ill

be noessary (5A/.rLL)

and mhat; further

Visual communica

tion between the tanks and inff ant.ry has been conducted by the use of
colored smokxe grenades to indicate to "thetanks that assistance is
needed in

a,given locality or position.

Target designation by the use

of tracer armmrunition from small arms has also been used.

The use of

green smoke proved. very satisfactgry, acco.dngto-thcomr.ents.from
most units, and the Commander of the "l
S

In Oursa
.o
support

.

Ai mored Regrmen

the inant-r

inanry to sot off a smoke gren...ade..

earan ge
gr en

reported:

for the
whe
.....
n they

were 1held up, The nearest tank, would ego to t'..he
infaut[ryman and find oat what was holding up t~he advs.:v:,a
The
infantryman would
ntn,
o .',t
or ot0her,:wi.se deslgnnte
enemy roesistance and the tanks would d~hen overcomo
Tt ,worked very woelio,
. (AGF/165)

(10)

Infanr .y-Tan Liaison in Com:.bat 0

the
it.

The questino

liaison between the infantry and the supportin0 tanks was a particularly
serious one during the period' of rapidly moviLng action after the opening
of the Spring Offensive.
.i

officers

Provision for adequate numbers of liaison

Liben

md

n.e

i~Vth eouipment and transportation has not boon made in the

tables of organization and equipment of either arm.
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During-tle

operations thr6ughout the offensi've,

separa ,e taik battalions

often att-aedched and detached from infantcry units,
attachment increases the problem of
and supporting units.

rere

Frequent ch'ange of

aliaison between the supported and

Liaison parties were sent from the tank battalions

to infantry comp anies, battalions , regiments, and to the divisions.
Radios were removed from tanks no, in use ,and installed in trucks, prof erbly,/-ton, when available. At times tanks were used for liaison
parties.
The e.,perience of t-he,191st Tank Battalion with the problem
of liaison was th-as summrize

by the Battalion Commander:

.

.o nuber
-L
of liaison offi e s should be increased.
I have had fourteen Parties ou, at 'one tire.
hen attachn. is changed
is often no tie to recJl
.there
liaison
partiies that are out, so new ones have to be formed and
'
sent
the
_o new organizations.
There were times
hen ! had
to use al Dost any one, including fir st sergeants, for liaisonwo.rk.
I used officers from the maii,"enance platoon in:
adCition to esomeoverstrdn.th officers I fortunately happened to.have on hand. They were sent out on foot, in
jeeps, In trucks, in tanksand in any men oans
of.transporta.
tion that could be found.
e usually strip the reconnaissane® pla-toon of all vehicles for liaison parties.

.

Further experience from 1he report of tohe, Commander of the 752nd Tank
Battalion is also quoted as o 2 interest on this subject:
.0.
.
infantry calls for a gr eat many liaison officers
when we are att ach-d to them.
send them to the battalions,
They use a ny rnpra
odivision.
to7rT,-(D'ntIand to -the1
tion we can scrape up. YTo try to keep very close contact
,the Jinfantry and. wih our owni .nis
,
ORur liaison officers
:have been very useful many t:imes in givi ng locations of the

infantryunits to their own com'anders when they were out of
conIact.

*J~e:irTon., six bo e3_gnrc liaison officers
"
bataom al; all ot :,ais when w+e are in comat
mu
etod0
d.hv
specal r~nng IPrior to
are noeeded if-they are going to The of any use in

c.* Infantry,--Ta-nk Destroyer

is

with the

hs
ffcr
thie time
..
theyr
battle...

Gqorfia~i+++_

The primary mission of tank dcstroyer units
(1) Gocral.
the anitank"prot'octionof the formation to which the destroyersare

attached or are supportin.

An important and profitablos\condry, role

has b c
f oun t
genera
.beqo assistance and ,support of infantry, usually
in the role of assault guns for such missions as attack and the reduc-

tion by dirct

fire of strong points, pillboxes,
34.

defended buildings,

and similar objectives.

In this role, the destroyers and infantry must

-mtuallysupportingcio,Gneral
operate as a team and engage in
experience throughout the Campaign has disclosed a number of lessons
in"the'emplo yment; of tank destroyers and. infantry, which are briefly
outlined below.
e..

(2) Joint Plobined

Train

.t1ent.
ang,
nd

As in the case of infant ry-tank cooperation (Paragraph lgb,

,a) close

understanding and joint planning, combined training, and continued attach-

ment of-the destroyer battalions to the same infantry divisions, are
essential for proper infantry and tank destroyer cooperation.. As indicated in the repor of Fifth Army, frequent changes of attachment from
cae

i

16,

f

-coo;

one division to another causes lack of coordination and proper coopert he chevmnt of the required
ation betw6en the two arrm-S, and prevents the achieveme
teawiiwork in action. The attachment- o destroye-rbattalions-to divis
should be, insofar as. possible, on a permanent basis (5A/LL).

(3) Necess

for Infantry with the De stroyes.

When

employed with infantry, in the various roles indicated in Subparagraph
(1) preceding, the destroyers should a.jrays be accompanied by infantry
in close .contact.

They should not be alone. Artillerysupport should

be available to the two arms-working as a teMi.

(4) lr p opr Use of Tank Destroyers with Infantry, Tank
destroyers should not be used as tanks. They are not adapted to tank
missions, anud rust not be used 'in advance of the infantry on such missions,

One major lesson from the Campaign with resPect to the employ-

ment of the: two arms has been such misuse of destroyers by the infantry
commanders to Whom

they have been attached.

One destroyer battalion

commander reported that his units had been used as tanks for tank missions..no less than nine times in the period from 26 May to 11 June.
This improper use, quoted here as an oxample, .as summarized inhis report:
.During the planning stage for an attack it was found
S.
that practically without exception th- infantry commnders
were reasonable in bheir reoumrements and expectations of
support by the tank destroyers.. But once the battle was

55.

I

e"ceptions wereoften
joined, . eioriginal plans wit-h few.,x
go forward as
discar.dd" and the destroyers were ordered topoints
of resisttankS ahead of the infantry andoverrun'the
ance. At least nine such missions were assigned to this battalion, some of which were to flank strong poiints, seize and
. (894/SR)
.
hold features until the friendly infantry came up.
Similar experience has been reported by tGhe Commander of t he 636th Tank
Destroyer Battalion, though in the attack operation out of the Beachhead,
it was declared that faulty employment of the destroyers by the infantry
commanders was exceptional rather than the rule:

s
th
.Generally speaking ,he empl
but in
been goo,
has
operation
in this
to regiments
attached
some insances battalion commanders have insisted on the
destroyers preceding the infantry or have ordered them into
This has
cortain missions.
unsuitable positions totheperform
fact that the infant-ry battalion
generally beendue to
commander was not fully aware of' the pooentialities and
limitations of these weapons and did not understand their
limitations when employed against enemy infantr without
sufficient support' from friendly infantry.
Continued effortsto educate the infantry battalion
comma~ners in the employme t of tank destroyers should be
made. Perhaps the most -practical form of education will
be to put over the idea of telling a taik destroyer company
or nlatoon commander what his mission wll. be in a certain
to sugoperation, and permit the tank destroyer officer
gosi-tons and methods for accomplishing that mission
* . .Q~mil2

(5)

inf.antry aD

tan-

Liaison.

If antry- -a~ Destroe

As in the case of

the maintenance of effective liaison between the

infantry and the supporting tank destroyer units is of prime importance.
Experience and opinion of the Commander of the

0,P4h Tank destroyer

Battalion has been thus reported

is essential that adequate liaison be maintained
.*I1
beteenthetan dstroyer company and tJhe in.fantry regiet
This liaison is not[- difficult to achieve, but communications
,
*

s break doinn. The battery pack SCRo 610 is too
ome
"
do someti
heavyv and cumbor some to be carried width advancing infantry

On one occasion an infantry regiment sent an SCp
elements.
worked out very satisfac300 to the destroyer company. asTais
the ans er to this question
torily and it is recommended
of maintainingtefficient communications.between tank destroyeors nd infantry. . .(A-F/172)
(6)

T ar~t Designaion, b

The Infantry.

Target designation

by the infant15ry for the Supporting tank destroyers proved to be an im-portant element in the effective cooperation of t:he two armS in action.
employment of infant)ry runners, and the use oC smoke grenades to call
-

20

-

The

attention of -the destroyers, followed by-specific indication by tracer
fire have been recommonded by theCommander of the 804th" Tank -Destroyer
Battalion,

His comment on this subject 'is Quoted as follovs:

. .Dur1ing

operations calling for close support of infantry,

a standardized,

system, of ,target.designalon iscssential,
On
some occasions the infantry company co im andelrwI.7-7ould dispatch
runners
'
to. come :back, to, 'he destroyers and point. out the ceact
point of enemy resistance,
This generally ...;okrxed very wll,
and it is felt that many times this sy;stem may be the most
satisfactory. Firing of , 5 0 caliber tracer also worked very
well, but it was necessary to use a smoke or flare signal to
warn the . destroyers to "watch my tracer, i and. asimilar Sg-.
nal to "cease fire.U.
*
..(G/172)
,

(7)

S

ort

port. of. infantry, by tain

crsfre

Destroors from

UP

ea

ePns.

Sup-

4.
destroyers in. prepared ,ositions has been pre-

ferable Trbenever the situation has Pe~rditd

Successful employment in

this manner has been reported by the Commander of the 701st Tank Destroyer
Battalion:
In supporting an infantry attack a company of this
battalion was in such positions (prepared positions well
forward), and rendered valuable assistance and svpQrt to

the infantry in, destroying three. enemy- pil1booes, two enemy
self-propelled guns, andan enemy tank. by direct fire...
(AGIA/52)
(8)

.cial

Missions inSmort

of InfanrX,

ations destroyers were used on special lissions in
out snronTsupportes
)noc.-e1n

In some situ-

support of t he infantry

strongpoints of resistance•. An example of the employment
of a single destroyer f6r this purpose with complete success is contained
in a report from the 776th Tank Destroyer Battalion.
The details of preparation,

reconnai.ssance,

and consultation between the infantry commander

and the destroyer commander are of special interest and significance:
.The Regimental Commander of the 338th Infantry reported
that t0he advance of his 1.st Battalion had been stopped by

machine gun fire coning from somewhere on hill 109.* I made a
careful study of the hlw
"ib-,
the infanry battalion commander,
and. we spotted all t-he likely locations for machine gun nests,
although the infantry did not know their exact' position, but
only the approximato area from vhich the fire was coming.
A
foot rocomaissance for a posit ,ion from which we could bring
fire was made by the sergeant of 1h 1st
Platoon and myself.

identified the targe.A to him. He then took One destroyer
to the position by a dofiladed rout e,-The
destroyer crew
fired eighteen rounds of 'E and one round of-APC at the, tar"
go area. Enemy personne!-lwore seen to evacuate one dugout.
vhn a neighboring dugout was hit. The APC was used on one

The APO
position on which the HE had no visible effect.
The
followed by HE tore up the .position effectively.
infantry reported that they received no more trouble from
this area.

.(AGF/172)

.

'
Effective employ-

(9) Movement in Supprt of Infntr

meritof tank destroyers moving -into action, in sipport of infan",:,r.y, as
experienced by a company Qf the 601st Tan.k D-estroyer Battalion, .has been
..

thus reported:

.

.

0

Li.

M..
e

i.

.

e

In moving withn the assaulting infantry, no. more, than

One section should cover
a sectionshould move-at one-time
the adtvance a- all times. Shrf, quick moves are the best.
If the advancing section is fired, on the covering section
enemy undre. immediate and. rapid fire, even
should. taket
of he riginatng
exact
ycast determin
'The advancing section shouald procedo-to a placeof
fire
cover rhou hesita,on, i have found that the fire from
section tends +o: cofuse t.-'he ene..
the coverin__
the enem
hencaled on by the infantry-to fsh•
It
from a house one gun is generally enough o employ.
of
egress
routes
the
cover
guns
remaining
your
if
w!l
works
,hismefhod was used,
In one instance when
from the house.
not one of an eStimated suad of the enemy escaped(A~15)
er-nk Cooerai

a-Deso

.,

.(1) General,
tanks is

The mission of the destroyers in support of

to provide protection from enemyarm orandto provide direct
.6

fire support wrhen need.ed.

-

a

rl~yen-

..u

The destroyers should normally engage-the

enemy armor,: but they may-be caelled on to a te ek with-their fire
hostile an: --&..k ,guns,self6pro(elod guns,
of
he

wo

rm

,ne

and. o-her secondary t....argets

o he fri, endly armor,

nupr

whnncesr

-.

In the combined action

dstroyers :should not be employred in offensive

action in advance of the supported t-anks.

An ,exceptbion

t.o this princi-

ple occurs whon-{the destroyers are e.ngaged in counthering an enemy
armor'ed attack.

Overwatching protoct:ion has been proven by exper'ience.

to be .t,he most effective mission for destroyers in cooperation with
c

armor

--

--

.

,.c-

except- i.n the one i nstance noted above.
(2)

I'.rortion .f Des-troers. to Tanks

of Fifth Army have all indicate that

eports from

ni s

the0mest satisfactory proporti

of tank destroyers ,to'.tanks when operating over terrain that permits their
deployment, is. one platoon of destroyers to-a company of tanks.
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(5A/LL)

(3)

The i-inch Gun in Support of Armor.

The value of the

high-velocity tank destroyer gun in countering similar enemy high-velocity
weapons and in giving support and protection to friendly armor has been
stressed by several commanders. ".The 3-inch, gn of our M-lO tank
destroyor , the Commander of the 2nd Armored Group observed,

is the only comparable weapon at hand to the long-barreled
German 75 and 88mm guns.
Theref ore, it is always dcsirable
that tanLk destroyers everwatch the advance of our t-ans.
They are best placed in defilade positions, as their armor
ig not as heavy as that of our medium tank. . .The attachment of a tank. destroyer battalion to 'an amored group will
provido the necessary high-voeocity guns
- to destroy the enemy
tank. .
(2Amqd.O/SR)
(4) Tank estr

Sort o-f Tanks.

The cooperative

action of the tan. dest1:royers and iheir suppor ted armor in theearlier
stages of the SpringOffensive revealed in some instances theneed of
more aggres siveness on thn part of the destroyer commanders. Although
the des.rovers should not be pushed out in front of the armors except
in the emergency of meeting a hostile armored attack, they, should
nevertheless be vell up to cover the movemnts of the tanks they are
supporting.

In some instances thrce was a tendency for the destroyers

to remain too far bchind, and their support fires on such occasions
wore less effective than they shonld have ben.

On this point the bat-

talion commander of the 1slt Armored Regiment, reported e arly in July that
in the recent o.rations i:,-s evident that the

tactbical use of the tank r

sroarsa

i

som

intaces

net skillfuly or properly corw,-et....
The
' N-lO vehicle,
....
r>v --...o.'
pendablo
moiu i ng.' its 3-inch .
.....
un, is the only ';r
w:oa.no n t.-o
deal

th-e
.....
heavier armie6 end armored:

rman-

-,aiM,s. At[ times the .i!-lO vehicles w.;er<. not in position
to l.end T:heir Stmport.
In some instanocs the crews of the
M.10 s w:,ee not sufficienitly abreast of° the situmation, nor

dd theyvo
show the aggressiveness needed. On occasions they
stayed back toe far and weore not ovorwretching the advance
of_ The l eaing elements.

In subsequent operations,

.

.(AGF/172)

,thecooperation of the destroyers a. their

tactical employment shovied a marked improvomcnt in aggressiveness and
close support,, he Commander of the 1st Armored Regiment late r reported
that the destroyer support ha d bon of thgroat,.,est assistance in the
advance of the armor.

In one instanc

-

39-

he recorded that

. * . the destroyers
,ro.broughtup into psition over
almo'st impossible ground, literally crushing doy houses,
and then succeeded in knocking out by direct fire at over
2 000 yards a German 150mam Self'propelled gun. The first
shot delivered broke off a.track from the enemy self,propelled, and succeeding shots destroyed the gun and vehicle

by burninhg,.

(AGF/172)

(5) Tark Des troyer-Tan..k Communic

on.

As in the case

of infehtry and tanks, campaign experience showed a definite need of
better coumm-nication between the destroyers and t he tanks.

Radio

between the tw, elements did not prove to be :reliable and often the
tanks and destroyers were out of communicaion.

A battalion commander

to this problem in a report
'tention

of the 1st Armored Regiment drew a
of lessons learne0 from.the Campaign:

..
There has been a definite need for a great deal of
impro.veent in the communication set-up betveen tanks and
It has been frequently impossible 'to
tank destroyers.
contact each other -byn raio, and this conditon has helped
to bring about a lack of proper cooperation, Some better
means of communicat,ion between the two arms should be
.(AGFA72)
developed..
S

(6) Atachment of Small Units vs. Genral. Suport.

Exper-

ience in the eplo,,-ment. of the destroyers in support of armor has varied
sOmewhat among ihe different battalions.

Generally. speaking, the

destroyers have been attached to the armored units, usually- a platoon
to a company, or a company to a battalion.

Some destroyer commanders

have recomended, especially in vie w of faulty communications,

that

the tank destroyers not be at:tached, but t:hat 'the commander be given
amission of close support and be relied oI,to carry it

OUt.

T.he

comments of the Commander of the 701st Tank De stroyver Battalion on this
point axe quoted below from a report of operations:
. .n support' of tank at'tacks t:he only policy we have
I
nisunitcnaosoplonsotnkbtlisorom
adopt has been that of attuaching small
been able t[:o
comanesorplatoons to tankC battLalions or companis,
In
*this situation the tancdestroyers have followed closely.
behind the tanks until they found positions from which
These positions have not
they coutld cover the advance.
r e-pared, but wherever possible buildings have been
been pused to afford.some protection. This system works well
only here there is close coordinatio-n and good communication be'teen the t an:s and tank cd troyrs. P!aning must
be done well in advance and all details agreed upon between
.(AGF/!52)
.
the units concerned.

*40

Converselv.

the Commander of the 191st"Tank Battalion, in reporting on

the subject, recommended that the destroyers not be attached, but
rather the destroyer commander begiven a mission and be held responsible for .adequate support in-the-'action:
*
.
.Because of difficulties in-communication, it is
inadvisable to attach tank."destroyers-to tank companies.
The destroyers should be kept under. their own unitc0ntrol
and be charged with furnishing close support to the tank
unit, .In some cases they, should also assist by fire other
than against enemy armor.
. .(AGF/165)"

1ITO IED GROUD FORCE ARMS IN PURSUIT ACTION
a..

General
The breaking of the. ,German: resistanoe before RO,

resulted

in a rapid and genleral withdraw"alof-the enemy in the American sector,
followed by

.ursuit
action on a.-large scale and on a wide front.

In no

other cuupaign in this Theater has there been a--pursuit action involving
American forces ona scale comparabole to the operations of this period.
A number of lesson-experiences rere apparent from the action of the combined gromed. force arms in this phase of the Campaign.
b.

Trsition from Offensive to Pursuit
Prominent in the experience during this phase was the

necessity for rapid transition from normal offensive action to pursuit
operations,

It was found that all echelons must be prepared to effect

this change wJithout delay, and exploit the success of their advance to
the msximum degree.

Lack of prepa

attack to pursuit often results in lag

ns

o

h

hag

r m nr

a

n.b.s.f.heenmyesapng

or in the enemy conducting effective delaying rearguard action to permit
the main body of his forces to w.ithdraw succossfully.
this transition

rith, th e maximum of results,

it

is- necessary that all

units be readily propared to re'organize for pursuit,
ready at all times in
atjeon.

the event of Such a change in

In some instances,

In order to effect

and have plans

the nature of th

this principle was not fully carried out.

An exampl e of -rank opinion. on this subject is ouoted from the Commander
of a special task force of the 1st Armored Division which was ,organized
for the pursuit:
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.

.An armorod division must beprepared for success.

We did not contemplate success as rapi]ly as it camo, and
the Division-did..not-organize for. pursuit asrapidly as it
should.

7e wore slow in changing our concept of the action,

and as a reSult we were not proporly organized for pursuit
such as developcd quickly. In the first instance attention
was completely directed. ,to,the problem.-of breaking .the.enemy
resistace, and we did not give enough thought to pursuit
after the.resistance should be broken. As a result, time
the essence of
was lost in organizing for pursuit., Time is ..
for
-prepared
fully
not
pursuit action. .In.short, we., were
prepared
be
should
divisions
All.
the -success we .:achioved,
organizing.
for success and .,for thepursuit-t.hat.follos,-by
for - rsuit w~hile. the ..breakthrough fight is going.on.

(1YC.AmdP. ATR)
n
c. Plani

for the Use anc Alcation of ..Roadsand Routes

A highly important element in the t3ransition from offense
to. pursuit has been the.proper advance planning and allocation of available roads .and routes for the advance of pursuit co lumns.

In some

J

instances failure to make thiLs. preparati, on, and+ to allocate properly the
routes to the different forces engaged have resulted in confusion, delay,

and the slowing dovo o'f the pursuit forces.

This in turn has resulted, in

the escape of.enemy forces that might have otherwise been cut off,

Adoquate supply of maps to all elements con-

captured, or destroyed.

cerned proved to bean important factor in

making proper allocation of routes.
and 'the

plnning the pursTuit and in

Shortage of maps in.one instance,

esulting failure to designate routes for specific units, proThe outstanding example of this

duced traffic difficulties and delay.

lesson can be drawn from the action in the passage of the TIBER in
pursuit of the~ enemy north of RONJ .

The Commanding General, 1st Armored

Divisions fin his report of operations for the period has observed:

seizing the bridge. across the TIDP.t River, the

*.....After

Division.wa

ops

ntoclmn

ose

a

nta bridge-

IiBER.
head+line approximately .six miles beyond." +the T-'

Due+ to
non-availability of mapos and the destruction of bridges south
of RO0 !4

tremendous traffic cong :stio, developed and progress

was very slow.

Both Cobat Commands and "the Division Recon-

naissance were forced into converging routes at the outset.
The 36th Division wap attempting to advance over the same

route as Combat Command "A" and blocked the road.when their
artillcry elements passed in front of our advance roconnaissance elements and made contac-t.ithan enemy strongpeint.
Elements of another infantry division took the. wrong route
and woeforced tocountermarch over the route of advance
.(lmd.D/-O)
.
of Combat Command "B",
.b..nd

nt+t.

OP~aniIzation .of Pursui

d..

Task Forces
in the transition from normal offensive action to

(1)

pursuit' operations, a number of.pursuit task forces were organized and
operated by the several major commands.

generallyconsisted
CThese
of

small, fI exiblo, mobile, and hard-hitting forces composed of the scveral
ground force arms.
Insofar as possible, they were self-contained and
self-sustaining for the particular missions assigned to thor.
The exact

~!

.

....

S

hm.To

xc

composition and formation of these task forces varied with the mission
to be porfocmed,

the torrain involved,

Ohe available units at hand for

employmedont, and "vrith the nature of the enormy action in the seqtor whore
they were used.
In some instances they ere0 used to seek out and locate
the enemy retreating forces after contact had bon broken.

In others

they wre org-ized to destroy enemy deJlaying forces and bring pressure
on tho main withdrawing force
Instill other ases, they wre designed
to cut off and destroy -elements

of the enemy- socking to escape.

In all

situations, speed, mobility, and fire power to moet the enemy situation
presontly existing were the main considerations in the composition and
use of these pursuit task forces.

As a result of the experienco with

several combinations of these composie units, F
.ifth
Ary has drawnthe
conclusion t1tu all pursuit task .orces used under conditions such as
prevailed in Italy should generally consist of elements of cavalry
roconnaissanco

artilicry forward observers,

destroyers,iand

mobile infantry

engineers,

atanks, tank

'
The
-proportions and order in

column

of these elecments will naturally vary w.:ith the mission and t he terrain.
(2)
listed sevel

The report of lessons learned from Fifth Army. has

different comboinations and proportions of arms organized

in pursuit forces for different missions.

In the 36th Infantry Division,

a succossful combination was used as follows, organized initislly in
column:
3 tanks
3 tank destroyelrs
Platoon to a battalion of infantry
Continuousartille.r support by leapfrogging
In this comoin-ation

as many of the infantry as possible rode on the tanks,

but the speed of-the movement conformed to the pace of.the
-43-

foot troops.

In the 636th Tank Destroyer Battalion, the following organization and
eomposition was adopted with .success0
Cavalry reconnaissanpe platoon
Artillery forward observer
( Carrying from a platoon to
Tanks
Tank destroyers ( a battalion of infantry
In this combination, Fifth Army recommended that a section of engineers,
equip.e -ith mine detectors and a bulldozer be added to the task force.
Two effective combinations of pursuit forces were organized by the 701st
Tank Destroyer Battalion, designed for different types of missions, as
.follows:
(a) Light tank Platoon
Artillery and assault gun forrard observers
Engineer reconnais sande detachment
Squad to a platoon Of infantry
Section of Tamk Destroyers
(b)

Company
Company
Platoon
Platoon
Platoon
Cavalry
(3)

of medium taIks
of tank-borne infantry
of tank destroyers
of engineers
of light tanks
reconnaissance elements to the flanks

1Tthin the 1st irmored Division, several combinations

were successfully employed.

These varied with the.mission, and especially

with- the nature of the road net available.* The Commander of: the 6th
Armored Infantry reported as follows:.
..,here rapid advance is anticipated, more serious
thought and plannig should be given to road priorities and
alternate routes of advance, so as to aid in eliminating
confusion in the column. It is believed that flying columns
and advance guards should be smaller%,

The roads available

should be the determining factor in the number and composiStion of the small columns employed in advancing through a
sector. The following formation is recommended where
.
,
resistance is likely to be spotty or light :
I
1
I
* I

p~atoon
section
platoon
section

of
of
of
of

,
medium tanks
tank.destroyers...
infantryengineers

i company of medium tanks, less one platoon
1 company of infantry, less one platoon
I section of artillery
In pursuit it is essential that a part of the advancing unit
be prepared to enter into a fire fight as soon as fired on.
This fire. will act as covering fire for maneuvering Units
allow them to close in on the 'enemy more rapidly.
and
mFA2)
The Chief of Staff of the same division also commented on the general
organization and effective employrent of t.,hese pursuit forces:
00
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.A very
7 successful use was made of small task forces
in the rapid advance after the breakthrough.
A number of
smll task forces was organized, each consisting in general
of an armored battalion, a company or battalion of infantry
a bat ery of armored. artillery, a platoon of tank destroyors,
and a platoon of engineers.
Theso should
-train
together and
bo ready to hit at once ,when enemy resistance is encountered.
A
similarYwhen
force
ready° to follow
t-hrough and cont.inue tche
il
advance
the is-first'
t force has cleared the way.
The force
which is passed through is then reorganized and folows
behind ready for emplo ,ent again. When the advance o the
diviion is along several roads, each of the advancing
columns should have these small task forces, and- employ them
in a similar mnner
.(AGF/l65)

so

Reconnaissance. Elemrents in PursuitL
()
xprince throughout the latter phases of the Campaign

shorred that reconnaissancooelements 'have bon highly vaLua _
suit operations,

eithor4onn,

have ben especiall

in the pur-

or i-n comination with other arms.

effective in combination with armored units.

They

The

following matierial has beon extrac'ed from the report of Fifth Army on
lessons learned in the Spring Offonsive

(2)

econnaissanco eloments have boon successfully used in

aggressive ar.-,orod rec
rolo

fou

(5A/L).

na iancenra ;h

This is gtncraly

ledo.bc

hanin tho passive security
proper usage.

The 36th Division

thaLt t(e
I reconnaissance troop could operate at night with

but should have infantry

ih

success,

it to outflani antitank and slf-propelled

(3) A recoanaissance team used with great success in tho
recent pursuit operations inciuded:
( a) An artillery forward observe r

w;ith each platoon

(b, I platoon e Lfinf~antry, with each reconnaissance troop
,- n o. e' ... r,. reconnaissance deteachmoe:t
The b. fn.tr
s ancenore

'

-in this

obinaticn rode
.... in. thY."e vohiel ..,.s of. tho roconnais~

p,.
(Z-)

Aggro2sive

roco.nnawssance

by the 91st and 11tbh Recon-

naissance Squadcns was thz rulo rather than iheo exception throughout
the curren; pursui.t.,

s

..

f,,
litof,, Pursuit Task Forces
gressive action

nd

roper

nena

oganizationto

permit immediate doploj;ment and flanking movement when resistanco

-45-

and

delaying forces are:met: were. important factors in the employment., of

A

those pursuit forces.

In some instancosj,there

was failure to achieve

these reAuirements in neccssary" degree. " On this subject the Comranding
General,,It Corps reported in the middlec-of June.
Tho delay caused us by small enemy detachments is' out
of all, proportion -to .-the numbers and means., at our disposal.
Among other errors committed has been our failure to leave

roads. soon enough.and make a,-vide, enough enve lopment or
. *Too often a column of tanks was inactive oi
by-pass.
a road, held up by a single self-propelled or antitank gun.
The time lost waiting for infantry to arrive, deploy', and

,

attack the gun could have been reduced by 50% or moro by
rapid deployment of the tanks-or a ide development which
or destruction
capture 0h
would in most .cases have resulted .in
of the gun. Li1ewise, relatively large groups of infantry
havebeen long :delayed by a smalloenemy group with-a machine
gun or ,two astride a road. Again the time .asted waiting
for,.the arrival and action of tanks could.halve been mater. (IIC/LL/l)
.
ially reduced by early and wide d0ployment.

...

(2)
xperience showed that excellent results are obtained

by employingyto of these small pursuit, task forces on each road. or
avenue..of :advance.

By having a fully organized force prepared, to pass

through,'a loadingAforce. which has deployed todeal with delaying positions.-and force,,s, the-advance can be maintained at a steady, unbroken
rate..

of a pursuit, task force om-'

In-this connection, the .p.riene,

mandor of the 1st Armored Division is quoted as a pertinent example:

.The
71. spearhead of a pursuit should consist of a small,
mbile ta-s force made- up of. the comvbined. arms
compact, highly
tak destroyors, infantry, engineers and reconnais(tanks,
sance) supported .by artillery. Two such forcs should advance
1 the leading force has been forced .to
on
4^each cial road, When
deploy by. enemy action9 .the roa~r force should be prepared -to
pass rapidly th:rough or around the leading force as seen as
the situation permits,; so as to relentlessly maintain -the
All or
is the essence,
continuity of the purs,!it. .,Speed

•part of .the infantry sheoK. b-e mounted on t:he "tan s .rather
than on "their own carriers so that they may be made immediately available when needed, an~d so that the column may bemade more compact by eliminating )the infantry carriers,
Wh!en contact with an enemy road block has been made,
one or more p.".toons of-tan1ks ith thhe infantry should
immediately be erdered to make a close in envelopment of the

This will usually force
aenemy
after a ha ty reconnaissance,
at least will develop
or
position
the enemy to abandon his
9
If carried oiat with sufficient speed2 it
the situation.
will succeed in cutting off enemy rear elemens. Time, should
not be wasted in making elaborate plans at this stage. For
example though an. artillery concentration on- the.-road*block
is .oubtless desirable, the. envelopment of the road block
should not be delayed simply because artillery support is
-

4.6

-

not availlable at the moment.
The\attack and envelopment of
the road block must be made at once, otherwise the enemy,
having accomplished his delaying missions will disengage
and set his trap up again a f2ow miles further on.
Attached reconnaissance elements should be used
principally to patrol side roads. They are too thin-shinned
for use as lea
vehicles on the main axis.
lead the purGenerally spealing, medium tanks should
suing coliian. VThen passing through villages or when approachoing defiles, the commander shold not hesitate to dismount
one or more squads of infantry and require them to deploy.
and precede the tank
Lcolumn a short distance. The infantry
must in this case be encouraged to move rapidly and boldly
until fired upon, otherwise much time will be lost in
skulking from bush to bush when actually the enemy may be
miles away.
. (GF, 1 72)

20 ° AR"C-rO*JD OPERATIONS
a. %eneral
Air support of ground operations throughout the period of
the Campaign under consideration show,
fed steady improvement and increased
effect-iveness.

During tIhe critical phase of the Beachhead defense at

the
assistance rendered by the supporting air units was of vital
GZ!O,
importance and had a full share in the successful holding of the beachhead area.

In the Spring Offensive, the resuts of the air operations

in conjunction with the ground advance were exceptionally outstanding.
T

After h1fa'

O
0lof

Armw

"
the CommadinglFifth

decared

that- the air support
7.,anmgn en
r4.int.taken from my point of viewthis
has boon a demonstration of air support of the Ground Forces
approcaching perfection.
The XIi Tactical Air Command and
all other units wvhich have engagod in tchese. operations have
at all times given limmediato response to every call for
assietance with rompt end effectimve resu.lts.
h
grs
sire action of the supporting air umits has enabled us to
show the enemy how irresistable the air-ground combination
can become,
.
,(L/CG5A)

Two phases of the Campaign in the period here considered, the air-ground
assault on CASSINO, and the Spring Offensive, were productive of lessonsexperiences especially noted in the reports of the commanders concerned.
These are outlined briefly in the succeeding paragraphs.
b.

Air-Ground Lessons from the C
(1)

I-

Ohra

Tn the effort totarke the strongly fortified town of
47

CASSINO anc. its contiguous positions° by direct assault, close air support vwas, eployed oi a scale never before attemptod on a singlo.objoclivo
in this .hacor°'eTo pln called for an ovorwholming air bomoardment
by both nodiumi anc1dhoaj bombers in .. largo numbers, followed by an
art i]lory proparation which in turn was ,to be followed by a vigorous
infantry assalt supported by tanks on the town and its adjoining posi
tions.

Although the attacking infantry succoodod in ponetrating into

a part of the defended! town and gained, control of part of thoGorman
tpossible to hold the ground thus gained, and the
positions, it was not

"now"

Although no SpecificallyT

gen raloperation was not successful.

lossons wore learned from this operation, a numbor of important con-.
clusions wore drawn from the expcrience and..certain methods of improvomont in te coprational technique of the both arms woro advanced by tho
rospectivo air and ground commanders.
(2) Goneral lesson oxperiences applicable to both ground
and air operabions,

follows (.vi5/5A

as reported by both commanders, wre in brief as

44):
e

RPv,,-ortod by Air Corndor
ThC bombing of a fortified
(a)
eney strongpoin. such as
by a
must b. follow
GAS,'IT
determined ,and vi~s orous ground
att Cackcnh

be initiated.
l
mrsi

in the shortest _ossible tim
after the last borb has boon
Sropp.

torq rl v Ground Commindor

p of theoinanr
ol
(aTe
must bc4ilcdiat and aggressive,
infantry
employ ing tbe meximum Tne
md"
strtng-y:.able
o.-,°

---

as

no

anemployed

wasn
amount of inantry 1,7
in this attacl., nor was the attack
pushedagigressively enough,. -o
great relianc- was placed on the
b'ilityof-th bombing to do the
task alone,

(b) The town of CASSINO was not,
only fortified, but use waS made of
cellars and tunnels. D-espite the

(b) Employed in close support
of a ground opration, air
bombardment cannot be expected
to obliterate st0rong def'enses
This
and determined resistance.
is especially truo in the case
such fas
of a fortifie on
CASSEO

tremendous air effort

our infantry

weC:rc met by a deterined enemy in
well fortified positions.

It

follows

therefore othat no aerial bombardmen t
alone can cloar an arcea of infantr

vho are well dug-in.
(c) The. heavy bombing hindered our
advance by cratering and blocking the

Heavy bombing of a strongly
(c)
defended town wil produce
,crates andmasses of ribble.from. demolished buildings wrhich
become serious obstacles in the

routeswith debris.

Due to cratering

The
few tanks could entor the townT
must be
to.nrlO of..bombs drop--..
carefully considered in the ground
plan of action, as debris and cratoring
hinders the use of armor.

advance of attacking infantry
vehicls,These
and armor
obstacles will also provide the .

enemy- wit a-dvantagcous firing
points a2 psi.0_onsfor
defense.

-
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(d)

RLeorted by Air Commander
Provision must be made for

Reported.bZ Ground Commander
(d) Every possible means must be used

bomb-line markers which can be
clearly identified from the air
at bombing altitudes.

to insure accurate identification of
the targets by the pilots.

(e) The capabilities and limita.
tions of each arm must be mutually understood and appreciated,
The closest cooperation mtst be
achieved between the commanders
and staffs of both arms.

(e)
,Notspecifically stated in the
ground commander's report 7 but clearly
implied in the report: as
whole.

(3)

The general lessons applicable to the air operations

in the attack on CASSDO were thus summarized in the report of the Air
Commander: and where indicated, by the, Ground Commander (T15/AF 44):
(a)

In the GASSING Operation, both Tactical and

Strategic Air Forces were employed.

The Tactical Air Force gave better

performance and results, largely because close support is a normal operation for this ty-pe of air foroe.

Conversely, close support missions

are rare operations for the Strategic Air Force, WhiCh has little training and experience in such operations.
(b) In general, heavy bombers should not be used in
close support operations when there is present an adequate Tactical Air
Force.
(c) 1hen operations require the use of heavy bombers
in close support of ground operations, the following recommendations
are advanced by the air commander.
(aa) Then practicable, bomb leaders and bomb
•

.

navigators should make a previous flight over the: target area.
(bb)

Bombing altitudes shoul3 be specified.

The heavy bombers showed a tendency to bomb from too high an altitude.
(cc)

Angles of approach should be specified,

especially when ground troops are close to the target area.
(dd)

Intervals between bomber groups, especially

when the wind is sufficiently strong to clear the smoke from the targets,
should be decreased. The whole bombing operation should be concentrated
in the briefest possible time.

-
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(e)A

-

A member of the. stratMgic AirForce Corn-

mander!s staff should be
action of his uni s

epresntbombig
in position-to observe.the

and shouldhav .radio-communication with his units

in the air.
(d)A percentage of bombs should be fuzed for delay
action to reach cellars and penetrate "heavil covered emplacements
(Reported by the Ground Commander only).
(e)

In a large scale air bombardment in which aircraft

approach the target area from widely scattered points, an unmistaltable
artificial landmraxk such as smoke for the orientation of navigators would
assist the e11tire air effort (Reported by the Ground Commander only).
(f) Alternate targets should be designated in case
some flights of aircraft are late at the end of the schedule (Reported
by the Ground Commander only).
(g) Despite its casiualty offect and morale effect on
enemy personnel, air bombardment by heavy bombor is not sufficiently
accurat6 for genera, use in the tactical area of land battle (Reported
by Commander, Allied Armies in Italy).

(4)

The general lessons applicable to tho-ground operations

in the attack on CASSIOC v.ere thus summarized in reports of the grolund
commander (1.N.5/ A -' 44):
(a)

The inf atry assault following the air bombardment

must be immediate and aggressive and in maximum available strength.

The

maximum amount of infantry was not. employed, in this attack, nor was the
attack pushed aggressively enough.

Too much reliance was placed on the

ability of tbhe air bombardment to do the task alone.
....

(b)

The initial assault waves must follow quickly the

artillery barrage after the air bombardment.

They should not stop-to mop

up isolated strong points and centers of resistance.

Such centers of

resistance should be loft to clearing up or mopping up parties following
the initial assault.
(c) Because of the craters and. rubble created by
the air bombardment, only a few tanks could enter the town in support
of the infantry.

Those that did rendered valuable support.
-50-

c.

General

LessonS

3i.roGround

from th_.'Srin. Offensiv"

The following general lossonewxporioncos from the airground operations; in the Spring 'Offensive -have been reported by the
Commandin ,eneral,

Fifth. Army, in a report of lessons fromthis phase

of the Campaign,(5A/LL),:..
(I)

The general air support was favorably commented on if

it was far enough ahead
1

A.

unisPhave a definite fear of friendly

bombing and strafing from support -too Close -in.

(2)

t has been. found that many pilots are not
well versed

in the use of yellow smoke for ground identification, and those'that-are
often eannot see it

when in adive.

Prearranged air support missions

with 3.to 4 hoixrs preparation have orked successfully.
The ai±r cormmander must. know the particular p)lansof the division he is supporting,
(3)

The Allied control of the air had a great moralizing

influence on tho ground troops,

Air ooerations actually visilble to the

men created much enthusiasm ad confidence.

(4)

Air support as long range

tlery

not-'only valu-

able but p1roved quite essential.

(

U)
Close-in air support, requires additional and surer

means of target identification if

it

is not., to be a danger to friendly

J

troops.
(6)

Fox-ward fighter bomber controls were established in

two corps sectors.

Experience in-each was as follows-

~(a)

In one sector the forward control was at. an

observation post which afforded observation of the battlefield.
contollr hd aailblegridd
under observation,

The

photos and. special maps of the area

and had an acclurate know~ledge of the location of

our own treoo s,.This arrangement enabled the controller successfully
to direct aircraft on major cente

of resistance.

An outstanding example

was the 'bombing of CAS1
R~ZOATA about 1000 yards in front of our own
troops.
After the'bombing, the resistanceWas greatly reduced and our

troops secured the town and d.ominatin
(b)

terrain with litte

dificulty.

In thle other corps sector the forward controller

did not have a good view of the battle area.
- 51
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W1!hen the posit,ion .of our

troops was accurately known, the for-ard controler was succepsful in
nos t,

le

diecig

;..;everenemyaps--t

...

Hoveer as the breakthrough was

on enemy poitions.

achieved, and. he situation became flhid, some. errors were-made and
several attacks were made on our owm toops.

Therefore ground control--

lers must cease operations when the situation becomes fluid and-the location of ourM1- troops iS indefinite.
(7) Air power can be used to deepen and thicken artillery
(7)rAi
begoe,
0.deesi

fIr

the initial fo.anvard movement of infantry and tanks.
from attack-s by friendly aircraft
.()
Thebest protection

tassist

on our own troopDs is a rigidly-adhered-to bomb safety line.
(9) Air'support cannot remove isolated centers of resistance
Ii can be very effective in interruptadvance.
n
h ummedate
I

-a

th

°.vncd

ing enemy defensive preparations at a distance ahead of the advanced
elements,
(10)

Comp.etely satisfactory identification of ground

troops by rfrien Ly aircrt

.()

is

stil

an. unsolved.problem.

.An element of calculated.risk is always involved when

aircraft are employed close to our own troops,

Tis ca!culated risk must

be accepted by ground, troops in'the same manner t hat it

is accopted in con-

nection with supporting artillery.

.

oIg .
(i)
t

rt

oedJReconnais sace

ir craft

Armed reconnaissance bi iihter-bomber
t
aircraft was
eect
in front of the fth
Army. Over 1000 enemy

vehicles have been claimed' destroyed or damaged in the course of one
day' s operationls,

Certain conditions muSt be fulfilled before armed

reconnaissance can be effectively
(a)

employed:°

Advance by ground troops must be at such a rate

as to force en emyt movement diuring daylight.

S(b)

There must be a disrut.ion of the enemy antiair-

craft capabilities, caused by his forced movement of his anti-aircraft
installations.
(c) The air units mist have accurate knowledge of
the locaion of our 0vn tropps.

A clearly recognized'bomb safety line

must be es'tablished."
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. ... ..
()
aid

must be.establiShed for disseminating

to all elements concerned information of changes in the bombsafe.ty line.
"(e)
....pi.meansmust-be.provided for locating enemy
movement and for directing attacking aircraft to -.
the targets.

This is

an air problem'and..was, solved by having all reconnaissance-aircraft and
fighter-bomber. flash"their observations to.the fighter controller4 The.
controller then directed flights to the, targets
and passed the information
to the Tactical Air Command which couldrapidly concentrate-additional
force, on the target. a-nocossaryo.
(2)

Armed reconnaiss-ane operations lose their'value as.

the enermy recovers from his defeat and his daylight movement,. is reduced.'
e,

L
(I)

r-

-ort Ln

o4ionsp

In rapidly
... moving situations it becomes extremely df-f

ficult to provide the supporting air units with definite and. accurate
information as to the location of friendly troops... In such situations
the necessity for target indicators is of great importance. Experiments
were eoiduced during the Spring Offensive in the use of L5 Artillery
OP aircraft as target indicators for the supporting Tactical Air Force
units. 51he system# called IHORSEFLY procedure, was worked out. and tested
by Fifth Arm'r, and the following details are extracted from their report
of lessons learned from the Campaign (5A/LL)
(2).

The procedure was designated as follows:
(a)-

The 324th Fight;er-Bomber-Group was designated in

close support of .the 1st Armored Division.
(b) A forward fighter controller with VIEF radio was
established at the air strip of the 1st Armored Division.

(c) Four L"5 aircraft were secured from the Artillery
Section of Fifth

rmy.

VH- radios were installed in each of these air-

craft and they were based on the air strip of the let Armored

(d)

7Division.

Point to point radio channel was established

between the 324th FighterBomber Group and the Ist Armored Division air
strip..

(e) The usual air support communications nets were.
in normal operation.
-53

so

(f) The forward fighter controller was given a special
code nameC(TATBED).(g) The L-5 aircraft were given code names (HORSEFLY
Each. plane
)
RE
A2HmORSEFLY
LY TMD,
1
HORIS
PYBRS:
YELLOW,7
_ E LF
Y 1- Jr.E. . ' ,a

was physically designated by having the upper Surfaces of its wings
painrted the corresponding

color above indicated for identification by

the fighterobombers..
(3) The procedure.in'action was as follows:
(a) A targetwould be discovered by forward observers
or by atillery Observation planes and would be reported, to the Division
Assistant G-3 .Air, at the diision air stip
-AIHORS'Eq;L

plane would be dispatched from the air

strip to lo0Cate the target and keer it under observation pending the
aarrival of fight*-bombors.
(c)

Every hour flights of four fighter-bombers would
-e

.

.

ro-..

report to the fOrward fighter cont(rollr

and ask for targets.
,-.)
...

T
EAG

If no targets wet;e available they would be directed to attack some pro
arranged alternate targets.

If a target were available they would be

d irected to rendezvous with the appropriate HORSEFLY plane at some
designated point.(d)

The fihter-bombers and. .,the HO,

then establish radio and visual contact.
tablished'the

,r

After above contact was es-

-inTINplaAe
would describe and point out +the

OlT

are tto

the fightrer-bombers.
(e)

Tlhe fighter-bombers would., attack and the HORSE5-

FLY plane would Observe and report the results.

~~(f).

,

The HORSEFLY planes were flownm by. air force offi-

cers who were responsible for proper description and guidance of the
fighter-bombers to the target.
acted as the-observer in

An officer of the supported division

each plane and 'was responsible that the-target

was enemy and safe to attack.

He was also responsible that the pilot had

the correct target.

(;+)
successful

attacks.

his system wvorked
-Targets :were few,

uite well an.3 resulted in

several-

and R0st missions wore directed
5

.-

-

to attack alternate .targets..Tho procedure. ane0 communications :wero
proved to. be satisfactory.
Certain definite limitations were determined
as a resu1t of field.-operationswith bhis system;
(a) .The
div-sion front,
the main effort.

HORSEFLY procedure operates best on a one

It should. be used on the fronts of the division making
.
..
(b) .. te best" targets for

O SEFLY procedure are enemy

"movements forced on-the road by aggressively advancing ground.troops,
(c)

HORSEFLY aircraft can safely operate at .a 6 0.0-

foot altitude and to a depth of about five miles into enemy territory.
(d)FORFPLY

procedure cannot be used to attack the

opposition holding up the immerate advance,

but can be successfully

employed to attack delaying forces as they xove from one position to
another.
(e)
[ion.

A large air effort nmst be devoted to the opera-

Un1 iless the enemy is forced by ground action to moves this effort

may be largely wviasted.

.SECTION
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Va

-Ti

1NT
LY UNITS

(3jTi~~
a.

Infantry co-mbat experience and. the, various lessons from

opera-, ens in the .period9 under consideration lar'gely followed
of those-outlined

in Section V3 . Tiaini

earlier- phases of. the Campaign.

N.,emorandum

covering the

As in the previous instance,-field

commanders again reported, no "new" les'sons as suceh,
emphasis on a :number of. those brought, out in
it

2..

Ithe pattern

-

but, placed further.

t~he .earlier period.

Again

was demonstrated that our basic, battle-testod principles wore pro-

ductive ozP successful

results whenever applied p'roperly to

and changing conditions,

Comparable to the broad, genera

the Cam;paign as a whole (CF. Paragraph 6.

Section

I

.fitexisting
lessons of

.up ),

an out-

standing lessonl of the Infantry was the need and deelopmeut of the'
fullest

cooperation and coordination of effortwith the other combat
...55

-

]ith respect :to the. Infantry as an inCIividual arm, various comW

arms.

manders have again reempasized a priIcipal

basic lesson of previous

.
campaigns; the necessity for proper coordination. and combined employ.

ment of the component infantr qlements and support weapons to insure
the greatest. and mosteffective combination..of ,fire power directed-to
th

s.

gea

•e

'fG

o

I4e

ost

.

The often-s-,ressed subject of.com-

meet the situation of the moment.

petent. and vigorous troop leandership as a. orirary essential to achieve
I..

.o

.

.ts --

en

co

..

m

nl.r

,

-f

this end. was. also reiterated in the corents of Commanders of all
echelons.,.

...

Thesecific subjct matte

relating to infantry lessons
. .

Ies

ni

h

emphasized in re oorts from field formations generally parallels the
dmraining
yoranduh

various individual topics contained in Section V, T
LO.

,ioun Uain warfa-e continued from the G.AYGLIAO Line to the, ALEA

3.

HILLS.

It, again prevailed intermittently in the later phases of t,he

pursuit and in ,the advance as the more rugrc'ed areas of TUSCAY were
h

.cedin

"Pne'

crossed and thee

...

Nrter

iier-r.

.

of the GOThi"IC Line were reached in the d'"erthern
n.,he.
re. nce dlae
a&. -e
.

The same general principles and e.periencedlineatedi
MPE2JI]S.
period of the Campaign were applicaole to the

study of the .reviou

later -h-asesI he,. lonv-stressed principle of working the high gromd
the
and ridges to outflan1k defended natural approaches and corridors;
communication,

Problemso f- trnspor t

supply2

id evacuation-

and

difficult field conditions; and the general prin-

soluti__on,s ur
teir

ciples of infantry tactics and their modifications born of experience
in operations in viountainous t~errain.
strong relief,

ill

wore again brought out in

One phase- of combat not encountered on a lage scale

sicete second phase of the Sicilian Campaign
moUntainoUs c€ountbry

-

was. again experienced.

--

pursuit in rugged,

The vital importance of

effective patrolling, the use of battle and reconnaissance patrols,
especialli

n the preparatory period precdding

,ho
.pring

Offensive,

of combat
were again strongly reemphasized in the reports and comments
command.flanking,
all-

Likewise,

thebasic principles. of effective movorment

1nd.
envelopment-as

Opposed to frontal atack were continu-

nf al.r
ucesfou
in. e success
co gn,.ized as f~damen-ta! factors
ally
rfuanl
rsi
.nt
o0ouriantry
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operations. Again as in rreviobs experience torn, village., and street
fighting; the att'ack and envelopment of mutUa'y supported, strong oints,
fixed defended posts, pillboxes, anid prepared defenses vrore all given
special emphasis in reports of lesSon-ex1'erionco.,
As the full German
retreat developed, the principles and problems of dealing with Stubborn
d.elaying forces., of forcing defended rou
ad..blodks. and of
.
...
..
orues andt
.destroying or by*-passihng strong delayingpositions wore brought out in the
Campaigno

"

e'"
'

t

."

, h"

During
I.
the static Priod of the A.,TZIO-NT\TT0Beachhead,
our infantrv was for the first 4.time in this CamQaign forced to remain
on the defensive for long periods of t.me.

The general previous exper-

ience in Iorth Africa, Sicilyand in the
phases of -erlior
The Campaign
in Italy bad been largely, characterized by tacics of attack and the
emp~ oymoni of infantry in the offensive role,

The Beachhead. experience,

covoring more than three moaths of static warfcare,brough out the prime
importance of perfecting the tactics -of defense and of applying them to
the pec uliar condt--ions that prevaiod.

ithouI; having learned to

1
maintain this suoce sfulc defense
within the Beachhead perimetr .during

the critical period under peculiar and difficult. conditions,

our troops

could not
.have
p.renared and successfully carried out ,the break-out attack
which .contributed so much to the Spring Offensive.
Unit ommanders and
g.

their troops alike must recognize
measuesand tactics applicable.t

t$o all t.,

one of t[he g-roat infantry lessons

a.

_'

i

Unt

o.

a

n

the importance of effective defense
of situations.

:r

This was

of the Bec~ahhe'ad fighting.

Doetailod considerstion and evaluation of the infantry

lessons of the Campaign in the period considered reveal that the various
reported lessons were not new, but were often old and familiar lessons
re-learned and re-experienced.

The individual subjects treated below

include only those which have been particularly emphasized in the reports
and recommendations of various field commanders,

Some of them may repeat,

for the sake of their importance, the exporience reported in .Traini
1AomorandumI \T,

%,

0,
Other
.
subjects already covored in this previous

-57"''

memorandum and. not givon special attention in reports of .iolc.
tionts .i]_
..ot be repeated here.

22.

forma-

T.,r.0"
PA2ROLLITG
a.

Gerne-ral

Tihe subjoct -of infantry .patroling has beon treated in. ever

Camaign to t..h

sa
ience in ne

r:o...nt.

_ :

o p

. o

Although ",he comments and exper-

Italian Campaign do not present now

hases of th

latter

.

.

.... .

i

of th,-isu
polication
combat lesson G..,._.",,i s Hadqartrs romtheearm.
.,b

lessons in ths'.sbj ect, they lve mvertholoss, boon given such s-rong
emhasis in current ,re+orts o: unit commanders tha, their inclusion
hero is considored iperative.
t.,

f

f

.The importance of the subject is mani-

-s,
in the torso

omnt of +he Co:manding General, 36th Infantry DiviL-essons in the earl

ed in a r-eport of tac-tic

s3onw.o.hos

period:

.
pseso
Cr o,r emphasis must be ?placed on t:he training

.

combat.,

(

of pa,,i, for both day and n ith oa, ,;,tbns-I

D',-,/-

",he report of combat lessons from the some general period

Sikewrise,

point in almaost identical terms

pudisheb", by-T!Corpsrestatd ihe sam
As indicaed in

(IIC/LLI).

all campain experience, the

rcicl!y

relmuirements of individua training initiative, and proficiency, as
am.ork and colectivc action, in t he techcoordinated
r
wcll as plnD
t
,00Q

...

a

nique of effective .patrollino' can be aehioved and maintained only-[.hrough
,

.72

C.

b.

traiing

fCfo

is the .fixin' of
and under "e r
foI.nd ossen-i]L

sed

.i

..,d

c

t.

.io)s

Patrol

imp ortce

llc

to!the

iuccis oatrolecactivityl

meallowed
t inheti
mission c-opI-,of accomlis
.1aling. co nditions. Simplicity ,of mission has been
to success,

Lroper al.o4anc

the., necessaryprepar ation, pri-)r

lanro,,

-n time must be made for
and reconnaissance,

In

many instances those cons iclrations have been ovoC1eookod or. negloectd

under the pressure of combat.

In the lessons of the Spring Offensive,

Headquarters Fifth Army reported:
*
.
.Too often patrols are sent out on missions bordering
on the impossible.
.The fatlt lies in the failure to appreciate the detailed preparation necessary to the performance
of a. patrol mission. Patrols areiordered to secure informa-

tion far in excess of their capabilities.
The result is
often the return of a patxrol which, unable to accomplish
all it Set out to do, has failed in its mission.
Patrols must be given simple missions, capable of perform.
ance, andwhen such is the case-they will generally secure
more information than . they are initially ordered t obtain
*

..

The above principles

Tvere

again re-emphasized L greater detail by Fifth

Army in a special memorandum which directed more intensive troop training in the subject.
. . .innumerable cases have been cited in which Commanders
or members of their staffs have presdribed patrol missions
which have been impossible of accom lishment because of limitations and restrictions iLosed' on the mision.
Often the
patrol is ordered to return from its mission by a certai

time with a detailed list of items of information which
cannot,

if

the'mission is

properly executed, be gathered

in the time allowed, Too often there is failre
to, con
sidOr properly the time involved in the selection of tho
Pa rol,
co
yopsn
,ippIng
of the patr
with spocial equipment it does not normally carry, prior
roconnaissnce by the patrol leador, briefing of the patrol
members and the movement of the patrol to the initial
point from which the mission is to start.
,
(Thl4/5A)
at

a

.f o

i.

e

r.eI.e

l

With respect to the assignment- of patrol missions7 aDivision Commander
f urther reoorted in a summary of tact ical lessons:°. .Company. commanders should be as signed the patrol missions and should .be allowed to acecomplis h them in the maimrer

and with t-he moans theyT thinok best.

-Jieith~er +The Division

nor Regiment should specifyr the size anS. equipment of-a patrol

c.

.Patrol Leadorshi2
As reported by units of the Fifth Army,

combat experience

throughout the Campaign has indicated the vital importance of co apeent
patrol leadershaip.

The success or failure of a patrol depends,

in

the final

analysis, on the qmalities of leadership possessed by the patrol leader.

In

a great majority of cases7 commanders havo selected- their best officers and
non-commissioned officers to ,perform this duty.

(T4/5A).

..

Discipline. in Patrol Action-..
The strictest discipline must be developed :among troops

selected for patrol duty, and must'be maintained throughout all patrol

action.

here must.be rigid control to prevent all unnecessarynoise

such as "alkmLg, coughing, and particularly firing.

All movement must.

be regulated to take full advantage of- prevai,!ing coiditions.

Failure

to observe the.se principles may often nullify, the effort of a patrol
which,* nearly finished with its mssmon

ay.re

Is presence and

purpose by tungu.arded, careless movement or violation of discipline by
one of its members

atjne

is of extreme importance in this respect,

and is properly a most vital element of patrol discipline.

(T ,14/5A).

:Zht ha.o.ais Eg Patrols
, ight reconnaissanoe patrols, -as distinguished from battle
or combat patrols,

should be kept. small, and must depend on stealthl con"

trol, quietness of movement,.and sec.iritr-for- their success..

Rifle fire

should be used by such patrols only when the target is clearly defined.
and the sights are Thoroughly visible.
{and ,grenades are a most effec(IIC/L2)..
tive weapon for night patrols.

f, S

Zial-n
gnized

Lttle Patrols

BExperience in the Campaign, especially inthe A.ZXO-i\, TT hTo
Beachhead) led a numfber of commanders to resort to the -employment ofspecially organized, semi,permanent patrols of picked men whose princ-

pal duty was .to perfor-m patrol missions. for the general-parent unit.
number of advantages accrued from this system.

A

ITt developed experts in-

this type of combat activity, and especially effective results wore
obtained.

These "battle" patrols wore found to be Particularly effec-.-

tire in the preparatory period before the Spring Offensive, and in the

general operations in the ?eachhead. In the latter connection the Commanding General, 3rd Infantry Division declared:

. .As a result of operations on the Beachhead, I have
become convinced that we must. have --he eouivalent of the
ro.rld Tar I scout platoon to carry out deep patrols and
and raids here skilled, determined men are essential to
success, Te are now (10 April 1944) organizing such a

Kg\

battle parol group within-the DiVision)
and in e-oach infan,,
'U-i.ont,
l
All membersof -he . groups are ouele...
wh0.want
toggVol""
woniant to get int close,,combat 7.itl-the German.
.
.

Similarly Fift- A.my Headquarters reported some five months later in a
special memorandum on patrolling that:

-ermanent
patrols

.Somo of the units-have constituted

.

whose principal function has been to execut,e various p.,trol
missions. These ':1z.ofcsioalbattle ratrols usually con.
sised of one officer ,and fourteen men. The officere selecGed hcve been volunteers, the. mos
,.o-ressive, tough, and
rugged officers of the battalio , s.
e have been p
men possessing
cbattalions

o select fromthe
(*.,.,/A

r.l

cual'7ities.

the same

Further comment and opinion on tbhe s .j
.c is availabIe from theoreport
of a DivisioncG-2a based en r,,iA. experince :i,, the KZ...-,,.--,,
Beachhead:.
.
.Lateral and closerin. s ecur:ty patrols should be left
for execution by elements of the frontliie infantry batt.alions, but we have' come to the conclus ion that reconnaissance for important infor mationmust be done by a group of

specialists who do nothing else,

if

you are going to got

proper results. A special group of picked men, thoroughly
trained and given special rehearsals whonever possible,
can be deoended upon to do the job properly..

.(AGF/147),

Of' eual interest-and significance. as the comment of the Regimental
Commander of the 7th Infantry on t1is same subject, who also point d
out the importan'tt

relationship of patrolling WOthe co mbat officiency

of infantry units in the line:
oToward the endof our .tour in the lizne hero in the
Beachhead, our standard of pat:rol)inu get*. rater'ially worse,
because of° excessive losses am ong, good officer and] NCO

patrol lea~ders
ofis

unit bogs down as soon as the standard

*

patrolling drops.

the soluti on.

I think tbhe. ....
tl

Faro

i

The,,,,o -nonare u.sed
,
about: once in everyf

theedas
'btwe msions -they.,
can. rest and rehearse,
and can Odo an effective joT whnee
',"
they are-alld
o

for a patrol mission.

z.

.n......,

ofo

.

.

(,',-P/1Z7,)

Non in P.'-trols

The size of a patrol shoilld not be increased mo rel'co
give CoxMorionco to gro n men

patrol.
leader,

Ti.s jeopardizes lho success

of the entire

F-ewtmen should be made up inJo patrols under an experienced
sncn.
riout
....
oh minor r.ionn-20
and bbesetuomsons200to300yard

,

0yars

in front of

our

lies,

ski_

.h

.

(TIC/i0I)

men used-for patrol work.

e of Patrol Action before the SrinF Offensive

a

m

particiar efft

-a

made in all sectors to secure accurate and
.i

l

-

,,info'
0: a'

before the Spi'ng Offensive

ory peri

a

t:7

ain

sate-of6

nder ust know the capablit.ies and staeoft

2ve..cop-anyc
ing of7 1i

ysigned' shou"1.d bele inoreaseu.

,kze

end

A

-istecefrom

icrease-
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of the missions a

ines and the. d-ffict

the

d.ein.

s..

0_1..... f

P, o1Ca ,u
o ias - o the
ionaand

strsn .th of

was accomphish .d o a great extent by continwhich co.sa tly probed the enemy
ually active aneffective urol-' is

The enemy cefe.,so,

o

Higher com.,,ns1ers, have poinGee

i

.

of the off ensive.o

eachhead was ospeciallv important
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0

T
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success of
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Likewise the lessons of th
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-
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Offe se.,_o
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-ssan

significant eeeence
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n

ead-

attack.

and." contibuted materially o "tPhesuccess of-the break-ou
quartet...'rs

in

"a

Ihe patrol

the.general ataack.

he ndetails o

ainpani

a-•

I

-

....

.

intellizgence data wero obtained and effectiveiy used

accuet-f

Proma it

a
-~n

5

he vue of this patrol activityas

murortant0 facorOls in the initial succosses

h

on f

.

.

.

,-o
'oiae

"
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lines,
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n.. :to '(TT14/5A)
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o
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(2)t PtrOls must be taught t;he vital importance of crarvling.
Manr neeidless casualties aid patrol mission failures cm be traceId to
improper crawling or exposure as a resulti from failure to, orawi.
(3)

In defense,o

an?. s land should be dominated by patrol

action. Aggressive patrolling keeps the enemy off balance.
a commander 'lo "take the prnch" out of, snenyattI
.......
):.
f

startGed..

. e em

It enables

a:'tackbefore i

-is
nrell

AF/1.47)

(GG 3ID
(4)

(IIC/Ll)

All company officers should be trained and capable of

leading patrols.

Although- officer patrols should be kept tQ a minimum,

company commanders should strive to give each of his officers patrol
exper.ience.

(36r).

(5) Raoio has.benfoun. to be. most. usef]l in maintaining
contact with the main body, an can be used to send back timely items of
information.

The use of a simple

pro-arrangod code assists matrially

in this type of transmission of intelligence,
(1T11/5A)'
(6) Patrols must be irabued .,ith the desire to accomplish
their assigned mission.
ore intensive training should be given in the
training een./ers. in
patroll'gue
obat
.......
,,g ._uder .-cOma
..... conditis.(
C,.;,
diions.
L30tn/LL -G.., / +7)

230.'

[

a.

t.

General
nfantry o,....parionc

thenbre
susac

cmpig
fmuti

in mountain ,-rPa.

i..]-nSiil.
Thogou
xeinehsbe

in thez octn _,sia
opertionofitruggepe rief
~;camaign, ncl no l"sn

in, this Tea-r- has

h fgtngi
tay"h
fu .er develylopred and applied:

dificult t~rrin,
an etelte
haebenlan..bt
h

i r
opzt

and.commens of commanders represent the ctumulative knowledge gainedfrom !on"",
p..--onc
o
The
paragraphs
.following,ummarize the main points
.

h,

i,

,mar.1z

t

e

a

n,-i

emphasized by various responsible hoadquarters.
b.

-&,9o,
ga,cZ of

ountain Tra in

in 'United

Stat

Reports of units paricipaiing in mountain fighung have
n-

ICI
-g tiI

Inmoh.na3

i'

air

t

comment
trainin.

favorably on the standard and soundness of the mountain

,provircd in the. United Sta;es.
adcluartqr

t"10.onSIVe,

%h
S:

he

.

In a str..mary of lessons from

6itAyrpo

r-

So...m

,

.

.Cosider'Aabl 0-MIounta in "oper'ations havc eDeencexc r~
iencoc here in Italy. Somo units had .secia
mountain
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.eThe
trainin'
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asSarfar
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in t- UnitedStats has been consic.rod.- sound ':adeffectiv.
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pointed
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1 out, ho.ever, that some divisions 1.ich had not
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ooerationally as a res

of this o-ssion
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i
troops without secial

mountain raining if ,adequatel!r conition
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ed .,s ically-, and gciven sound.
basic inst-uction in the use of mle transport, packboards and .su:ly
fMctions, have been found to perform
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aiajor Princiules f-o1m Cobat
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Infantry combat in mou ntainous terrain gener .ally in-

volves the siozure
e"nholdin1
and ....
of comndinr.
mi"ndJhe ig
.s, ridg.ee
[,e
ra
features.T
cations rou-tes and eners, nd.othe"r key
T. E
,_ .... -P....
princi]-es of

Eountain fighting are esseially

th

colmunibo
he b o ad

same as tosein

other normal types o f o7nttry but often require sipecial appiation,
'lountain oierations do, however, impose specia! problems and dif ficulties
in su~mLy-

transport, adai co.unica-ion,

34th Infantry Division,

Cu

latjve experience o f the

a formation which had not had special t"raining'-..

in mountain war'fare ,prior to its arrival in the
marized in a report of lessons

r.ie

ater

was thus sum-

from several campaigns:

.Mountsain warfare involves no newt basi c pcrinciples and
in. most inst ances in Di:aly it has net recuirer' special troops.
It does recuire some special ecuip.ment'
pat
c.l.l.wa.e

clothing and li.ht ,eapons,
The extremel y
f icul te...rra
encounte-red in the Ial ian mount-ains requires men o undergo
exLrem hiardship and necessitates top osical
y
con.ition.

Similarly, Headquarters Fif'h Army -reported at.the conclusion'of the
Spring Off-ensive

-Operations in- mountains produced particular problems
in surPly, evacuation, aan3 communiLation, but there was no
in the tactical aspects from those in

iifference

normal

te0 rrai.1(5/)
(2)

Advan-cing forces rM-ust wvort the ridges and hagh. ground,

and m'ist avoid natual corridors and" approaches.
'
This point has been
st.,ressed in..the lesson-reports of allprevious campaigns in this Theater.
The Fifth A.rmy lessons covering the later period of the Italian Campaign
include the. following, significant examplea
One division,-after tho break-through in the Jilrr- 0
area maintained its rate of advce stea.ily by keeping to
th-e high ground, -while the enemy invariably defended the
natural avenues Of a-.,-roach,
later
Dhe
being
by-passed by

our z-troops.
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ICorps,
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lkewisesr,
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up -utheresulsof.this

principle after the fall. of Rome. in a snglsentence

In the 'long rim, speed was mace over high ground, and
not over roads and flat lands.
.
. (11/.-2).
A monthl.ter,
he
in a suppThemnaryr

0 .A*In

ame commander again drew at-tention to -this principle
report of lessons _ea-ed,

the attack, our troops must stick to the ridge

lne s and higja groun-d, and avoid8.a
-

valley- floors
- /LL3)

other obvious routes of approach.

(3)'ountain

ope"rations

the act-ion of small units, battalions,

and.

(i

geherally carried out through
compaies, and platoons.

The

individual operations of small comi ,at groups are of especial importance.
Elemen"-s and :detachments frequment:ly must operate separately and may often
be isolatnd from one another.

sion was thus summarized.

The e -"ei"c

of the

:,..thInfantry Divi-

.

,
.A unit to operate in. the mutains should be tr.aned
to a high degree in independent action of s.mall units,pluS
the addition of pack artillery.
,(5A/LL).

Mountain combat recruires tho highest standard of
(4)
individual initiative, resourcefu-1nos

the part
.n.ladrsipon
of

commanders and their subordinate offi0_c4..-c-rs and non-commissioned officers.
"

U65.....

(5)

Concentra'tion of adequate strength and fire power at

decisive p oints is-..es ccialli necessarv .in mountain warfare,

Loose,

bro ador-etended fronts do not lend. themselves to-successful opera-

tio nsinmountvainous terrain.
(6)
St

l

trooms stil:
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The highest standard of phrd-sical conditioning of the
, .jrQ0rg
s'.

L)

,

remains one of the most,, essential 'elements inmountain

combat.

."

(7)
tions.

!nfan ty

roops are most suitable for mountain opera-

Specially trained, montain troops are generally required only

in difficult sectors.

(8)
rugged,

The time recuired for. the conduct of operations in-

oun',t:ainous terrain, including planning,

4rarations, movement,

and supply, must be fully considered by all cormanders'
The logst"ics
involved in,sDch operations.differ widely from'these applicable to flat
or roiling country.
in II Corps:

.

Tis point was emphasized, in a summary of e.rience
.

.

.:

Operations in mountainous terrain a
s"e
mntan-navr
of troops recuire increasedi
lengthy
reconnaissance- and careful traffic cortrol
Careful planning
is also of ,romo
i..portance...
especily with respect to
time, From 24 to 48 hour, after the decision has been made ,
are often reeuared
C/LL'reserve
, a division
- ... to br ig into -,action

unit the size of an infantry regiment.

(9)

,(iC

.

I.

in mountain operations, it is necessary to leave

back a portion of :the organic supporting weapons because of the difficulties in am:munition SUPply, -A lesser nmmber" of 3,roapons
wihammunitoion is

S(10)

w:ell supplied

more valuable than the normal allowance poorly'

Provi-sional mue

rin"h

boon found to be indispaens-

ableforsum.ly and for ,transport of heavy infantry weapons.

ing of infantry in the fm nmta1s o
successful mountain5 opertions.
(I!)

Fi Jldcrat

Basic train-

mack transport is essential to

:(A/LL).
p

-care of the individual

n

soldier, and Proper precautions againtcold and inclement weather must
be Stressed by all unit comeandrs.

Those subjects of training abre

especiay important in mountains, wihe-re resupply of fresh clothing,
suppl ie s

an, medical stores is dffi

lt

cleao,

and limied.

(

/

Engineer assistance to the infantry in mountain opera-

(12)

coimenders shoiuld ]earn to

. a,

tjions is oft1 en vital to success. ., hIfeLn try)cmmndrs hudlant
make the most of such assistance in furthering their advahce and keeping
(AGF/I4).

up their supplies through difficult terrain.

terrain feat-

Troops should avoid prom'nentandmarks,

(13)

ures, trail junctions.

and-,similar locations in establishing their bivThe enemy whenever possible will have registered on

ouacs anOd positions.

A platoon commander of the

. bring fire on the.,
such features an will

133rd Iifatry reported in this connection:
).,uring one phase of the mountain fighting my plhtoon dugjunction. That evening
Jerry threw some 170'fs on th t junction Iy platoon su-ff'ered
•tCh-ee casualtiesP but the results might ell have been'.o1r7se. .

in in the vicinity of a prominent tril
The lesson learned was

pOmi--

avoid as much as possible all

nent va ndmarks on which Jerry may have- "zeroed-in,"such a,
cross-roads, trail and road junctions, main stream beds, and
- ... "":
;thle :ikhe.
.
.(3-4D/LL).

(14)

Maintenance of contact is particularly difficult in
Each platoon should have men

offensive action in mountainous terrain,

esp ecially trained in maintaining contacttvith units on either flank.
o reported locations of friendly fla.k units.
?eliC1ce'must not be placeon
and if broken, connec4,in"groups
i cly
maintained
Contactmust.be
contct
e mantaied
ms,;,
i~sllo....

should be sent out to locate the flank units.
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The main burden of this defense was carried by

the infantry, whlich was forced to conduct its

operations in

extremely

adverse conditions of terrain which in many instances required modification of noraal tactics and improvisation.
quoted from the G-3,

.pri

A pertinent example may be

34th Infantry Division,

who reported at the end of

144

.The 34th Infantry Division was wholly on the defensive
throughout April. At no time in its combat history had the
Division been on the defensive in such unfavorable terrain.
-67

'

Because of the enemyl s advantag .- in -.observation, movement in
the regimen.l areas was, restricted to the hours of darkness-and even the most rearwa deeents of the Divisio-n
..(34/LL),
were dug-n..
.C

stlatLon ,whivch prevaieCh ,hr ouhout, the Beachhead period
defense, bUt it did
dida not .produce 1 tnew,:" lessons in .thestacticsThe unusiu

'iea."
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s
Goudoces1oservere

in large por"tions-of theIBeachhiead,

than one foot-below--he suface of the ground
I
of_."dig:..;ing-more
q
0eviosly reported. To date
without striking water, has been p
platoon
there has oeen no improvement in ....this situation..Many
.. .
..
beor. ditches
s are o.c a d.... on the banks f strea.ms
'00sitio
ositiosarel
whul.cere the ground is sufficausethese are thQ only locations
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Similar testimony of experience was record.ed'in. the comments of a Battalion

whose unit served in
ICommander

he Beachhead from. the .iitial

landing:
-

(S

-

*The idea 'of securinr-, a"Iiaound defense by organizing ,ositlions in depth is sound, but it is not practicable
here. UsUally the only place where men can dig. without
hitting water one foot below the surface is along -the ba.k
platoon,
Therefore, everybody ina
of a stream or ditch.
-and £reuuent,ly everybody in a company, are practically On
However, even with this linear defense, some men
a line.
and others-are prepared
are deta.led to fire to the flaks
tUo fire to the rear if necessary.
.
,.(CO1n,7Info-/A'-*/7).

Like, ise the Regimental Commander,

7th Infantry, also pointed; to the

ef.ect of the .terrain on organizing hisdefensive sector:

.
.
.The most unusual thin' about our dispositions here
is that they are almost entirely governed by the practicof digging-in.
There are only certain locations
abil-y
You1 put them there because
vhere the men can 'dig foxholes.
those area.s are the only places The men can be and live.,
This leaves you with gaps and other problems that would
never occur if you could .place your troops where you
.(Cot'7nf.!/AG/!7).
would like to have them,.

Experience of a similr

nature with respect t o the supporting anti-

tank weapons was also recorded by the Executive Officer,
after several months of combat in

15th Infantry

the Beachhead:

. We found the defense principles-iven in the manuals
to be sound; but we also found that the usual methods of
defense could not be followed blindly in this terrain,
we tried to put in our antitank guns in depth.
At first
77e had a 500-yard front to hold, and there were not
enough antitank guns to cover the frontage and still
.That left
gaps in the AT defenses that
have depth.
were filled by bringing tan s and tank, destroyers well
foriar d
These vere such big targets, since they could
dug-in,
that many of them
not be
+arkItanks,
As a result we lost
German -8 S.I"uns and
some groud to tank-led+atiacks.
Then we put all our
anitiank guns right in the front line wherever they
could be dug-in to cover the front. , We placed the tanks
and tank destroyers well back but ready to move up to
Aftber we toolc this actions
reinforce the antitank gruns.
.
." (lSIn f . /
w,.e stopped all the tank-led attacks old."

The flat terrain prevailing throughout large areas of the Beachhead
often necessitated re-orientation and readjustment in

the tactics

of defense that had become habitual among troops who had recently
fought for long periods in the montains. Also,. the prevalence of
drainage -ditches and canals, which afforded the enemy excellent
opportunity for infiltration, necessitated special measure's of

defense.

The Oprations Officer, 30th Infant'ry reported early in April:
-69

.Dvaing the German attacks on our position at the end
of 'ebrarywe'h adtwobatftalion.s hold:ing the line. The
ground in .front 'of -our positioniwas a.maze_ .of ditches- from
had
.vidinand
T.hese-tches were
ny feet' deep
tento
two or.three autovery steep sitaes.. It was necessary oUt
matic weapons to -fire 'downeach ditch.in order to stop.the
Germans from inf1ltra.ting ,throughat nigjht. The allowance.
of machine-guns vas entirely inadequate to d.o that as .well
as to provide final protective fires across the fiatland
between the ditches.
*

.

in the places
. . .Te3did not di com unicationtrenches
but ,e realized now
whore "ho ground would have permi',
that we should have done so wherever -twe could. T1is is just
_
one, of the ways in .which our oe.-e.menc,.in the mountains
oufecte.
ou actions here. I think everybody had difficulty
in adjusting themselves to the- change from mountains to land
a" table top. * ,(3Oinf./AGF/147).
as flabs
c. 'nit

oUndaries in iDefensive: 'oPsitions

Defensive operations in the Beachhead. demonstrated strongly
that boundaries of r'esponsibilitybetween units should not c.incide with
avenuesof approach.--Dispositions should be..so-.arranged that such avenues do not become_ subDjects of dividbed or.joint responsibility
should be included inthe sector of one unit.

but

Opinion from the'Commander

battle experience:
of the 179th Infantry may be quoted as an example-from
'rmans always seem to attack ,astride the boundaries
*c Ghe
i cannot- emphasize too strongly the necessiuy,
units,
between
*

at limiting points.

of a close tiein

The two commanders con-"

cered should aiways meet on the-ground.. near the limiting point,
-is ques"M
,. Jlthink.our
s 1'deenn
s of cooerction.
and there agree on the details
is
1
defene
in
units
bet.een,
boundaries
theory of locating
tionabl, , e boundaries must not. run dom avenues of approach.
One unit must, be given- complete responsibility for the defense
Split a key teror avenue of apprcach
raine.
road, if
of each
you must, but do vot divide the resoonsibility
feature
rain
. *(C01791nf4o/AGF/
for the defense of any avenue of approach..

147) ..
d.

.
Importance of~i Automatic .T~~n,,,
Alhuhte.motneo

aut omatic inf antry weapons in nor-

mal defensive operations is .basic .and'familiar, the .peculiar conditions
that prevailed in the Beachead not only reemphasized this'point, but also

demonstrated tha' in some situations the. complemn

.,

of infatry automatic

be
weapons must be -greatly increased. and roinforced if .thedefense is to
maintained succcssfu.ly,

Many commanders reported that additional heavy

and light machine guns., and submachine .guns were vital to the defense of
the difficult- positions that had to be held4

This necessity was well

antry:
illustrated in. the report of a Battalion Commander of the18Oth Inf
70-

.
We have found it necessary to use a great number of
additional machine gns to hold this beachhead.
Each rifle
company has four instead of two. The 'tuo frontwline companies each have a platoo.'from the heavy weapons company
located, in their areas,,
,e
Each of those platoons have four
vater-cooled guns and four light machine guns. That is a
total of twelve machine gns per ftont-line' company, and
one company found some extra light machine guns somewhere
and actually operated seventeen guns in the line. We held
our positions during the Qerman attacks of 16-19 February,
but we could not have posbibly done so if wve had had only
,
.(C02Bn.180 IOnf/.AGF/
the T/E allo-ance of machine guns.

147).
W7ith reference to the same subj ect, a Regimenal Operations Officer in
the same gneneral sector likewise declared that

Such frontages as wi,,e have to hold in terrain like
this require extra automatic weapons if you are going to
hold with reduced-strength companies.*
e could hold in
daylight or on bright moonlit nightos, bu .e.r
.a
worried about the possibilitiy of the Germas storming-the
positions on dark nights. Therefore for example, our 1st
Battalion had four LIG1s per rifle company, eight heavy
machine guns in the heavy weapons company, plus nineteen
more machine guns which they took over from the outfit
they relieved.
. . (179Inf,/AGF/147).
Another Battalion Comrander likewise stated with respect to automatic

weapons in defense,

with particular reference to the great German attack

of 16"19 February, 1944:
. . .On defense in terrain like this, you will need
the machine guns you can get. Against such an attack
the Germans pulled in the middle of February, I don't
lieve we could have possibly held our positions if we
not had them,.
. (AGF/47).

all
as
behad

In the 34th Infantry Division, similar experience has been repord.
The following extract from the combat lessons compiled by this formation
is quoted as illustrativre not only of the importance of automatic weapons
and training in their use but also the imporbnce of sound training in

defensive as well as Offensive .action:"

*
• .A stable defensive position requires an entirely different type of training from that required for offensive
action, Riflemen should be trained in the operation of
machine guns in emergencies,. since it will ordinarily bo
necessary to employ more than the standard number of machine
guns. It is also valuable to have rifle company personnel
trained in fire adjustment methods.
. (34T/LL).

-
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ee

nder

the conditions

e

eo.I.

which ,oreViled0 in -he Beachhead resulted in serious undermining ofthe
staminamo,.:tend aggressive will to fight on the part of even the
nd most battle-seasoned troops.

strongest

Ad euate relief from the line,

proper, intervals of rest and refit, and frequent, intelligent orientation
situation-especia ll with reference to their
of the. men in the world batl
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he.
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t..othis, serious and difficult

problem. A Battalion Commaner of the 7th Infantry, whose unit fought
din?:s of 22 January*to the fall of Rome....iar'fromthe
Continuous
ized the problem as faolows:

biggest defensive lesson from the fighting hero is
.Tho
that-b you cannot l.ave an outfit in the front line under these,
nI ItG
sSo.1r
, . ng S,
,f
.ndhave any
conditions for thirty eight days
.
i
iany moveme
'left.. NoL iu .. e': 'ai-i ik~e ,this .o.h-1o-,
Y.e
.1avcio se Of our
,C.,i
o 1.&'
..P ho
is
h "dy get
fron I, linJes4 we €o',Ld"
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oc formet
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no

overrQ
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holes, Right no.,r I rate m y battalion asnot, overfiftye
extended
outf i, as it was before this
cent- as :good a 7:.htingfront
.defesive Qf corE'e,
line positibns
a in T.e
on ,The d . f r-- s.i - e ero.re, and the Sdden
er '.
.e have
does
and ta _ing i
ibtg
' out" to
change' .:from.,di.4A
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Identical- opinion
manders.,

An officer of the 168th Infantry, whose unit had not%. booen.. employed

in-a defensive

'

ad experience have .boon reported, by. various other com-

.

pOno

olo, for,, any length.of tie,

likwise decared:.

of the most neglected problems, nelected out of

O
nocessity is the physical a~d..men.tal effect, of a def'ensive.
pos.i ion o'ver ex<.:ended periocds of time on t[he indiviu.al
SOlier," In any defive tsemsitiomthe mn mns ren
n a position
assignd. stations.
for long .periods attheir
n clc pro. mmit~y, .they,must remain
Mn which th er
1 :! hours of daylight, and
in their slit trenches.throughta
The
they'must stay in, the immediatevicinity .t.night
On the .alert precludes the
beingconstanty
necessity of of
sleep at night or rest and diversion in the
possibility
dayt imeon

0(341D4L)
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Zs to practicable corrective measures and solutions to the problem-of
morale and stamina, the-Chaplain of the'lOth infantry reported from

lpng exp'erience that
.it has been shovn tathe

qreatest thing in maintain

ing morale is t keep the mn informed of what is goihg 6n in
the war in general and to covince them. -,'.,hat
what they are '
doing is of importance in wnningt he .ar
Morale dropod
here for a time when the meV gt the ido that they were
styied on thi s Beachhead- and that toir
sacrificeb Were not
accomlishing a part in wimino the
erstarted a cani

paign to got information da iyt

every last private in this

regiment about, thp progress of the war in Russ4a and el.wrheze,
,After this there was a notice6,ble improvomen° .

e!tolack ofinf ormation. and its resultant sense of

frustration, the biggest handicaps in-a defensive situation
like this are physical conditions, rations, lack of bathing
fa..
ci" "lties,
and general.living conditions,. Frequent reliefs
from the front line are necessary, , .(!0Inf,./OAP/i7)o
f.

Mis
(1)

cous

on

A major defensive lesson has been the nocessity of

dom0nating,,o %ars land from the be,inning.

e German consistently

works his lines up closes so as to escapee mortar and artillcry fre
The use bf aggressive combat patrols'to

eliir.nate enemy outposts

couter-patrol activity iS essential to the maintenanc

d.fenSe.

of Static

(31n.,30Lnf./AG A47).
(2)

ImproV-ent of defensive !ositions must be continuous.

Damago from hostile fire
Good praciie....

rl from rbather must be promptly reaired.,

is-eeuipP
i. each

-n:ith four sandbags,

in his belt to the rear.

carried"tucked

c..xry and

and

Theyrare1lTt

hich can be
hn

ce

o:rmit the construction of a strong parapet for foxholes as

Soon as they a'e 'dug.
(3)

(34.J-,/LL and lSO~nf. AGP/147),

Th e 37mam Antitank Gtn has been: used effeotvl

not

post~s to dest:roy or neut;ralize hostile Outposts .and machne~gunns,
and also enemy battle grotips,

(30Inf./AG

K7)
"

(. aintenance of the defensive role in static positions
requires a greater and more extensive irfantry communication system.

..ire assumes exceptional importance under these conditions,

(18OInf./AQF/

1a7 and 31n)dI ).
(5)

During reliefs of unis

,in the frontlines., the practice

of the relieving unit-taking over thehoavy weapons of the unit relieved
-
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has.been found to be sound and practicable, It insures against aony disof .rearedprotective fires ordorganization of the fixed
ruption .....
(AGF/14,7),..

defensOe.

(6) One defect eperienced in position organization has
been the ,olsing of wire entanglentnts -toofar froitheHforw.rddefense
1"ositions-0

.
A-d:,ist

0O
5 t
o
Ode of75to10

a

, has
. r
.
e''.
......... onterrain,
d depending

been rec" "imneclby oieDivision. ,.(3/r.
(7)" Foxholes should hav.e some overhead cover to give pro.1

e.to

.7

suCh cover should not', however,

tection f.?rair-bursts andtree-bvxsts.
restrict the .ifleman t , field of fire.

(II/LT).

S.

,

.

.s e

1

t

,

.-

..-

(),

in defensive action, the use of all mines, -antitank
and anti-personnel- must becarefuily coordinated, and: the locations of
It is .vital that accurate and

inefields must be accurately recorded.

up-to-date information be passed to all units-concerned, especially
units vhich relieve those .in the affected areas..
(9)

(157Inf/AGF/lm47)

Houses are not good locations for strong poi4ts in

flat terrain .such as prevailed in the, Beachhead.

They. a-re prominent

(AOF/147).
landmarks and become excellent artillery targets.
(10) When a weakness in a position is recognized,
measures must .be traken to, correct the deficiency.

J~xperie. c

~

F

. ,v

imne.ate

A resourcefulenemy

(31D/AGF/l8)..

will soon det'ect position weaknesses.
25

-

AAI
fte

thogot.l.h.

apin

.
ee~edYcn

ffaig

hss
of the
firmed the soundencestruh~faiiaarncpe

eaenvlo-

...ment._ T'he.,naturte of the terrain and the characteristics of the fighting
. . under.. consideration (Cf.
in the.-period._

Sections II and.. III,

ra).

brought out the importance of this principle in stronger relief than

ever before.. After the fall of Rome and the advance into northern
Tuscany, Headquarters Fifth .'Army reported in the general infantry lessons
of the.Offensive:
. here appears to be no question as to the yalue o fflanking movements as compared to frontal attacks. The latter were
basic
invaria.bly foundto be moredostly in perSonnel.' The old
principle of fire and movement is still sound. • . (5A/LL).
-
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It is significant in the latter connection that the same point was
prominent in the first lessons reported from the early phases of the
Tnisian Campaign, in

hvich it has been stated that ,,in almost every

situation the most important single element of infantry combat is the

effective use of fire and movement."

(TDv4/7FHQ/43).

Likevise in

Sicily, the lessons compiled gave emphasis to the same subject:

"Frontal

attack was avoided. The basic principle of fire and movement was adhered
to, rith emphasis on envelopment from, the fls. ".... (T/5O/A
/3).
In almost identical lanage,

the lessons from the Spring Offensive pre-

- y
report:ed in Jul
pared by Fifth Army-!

.
194:o-

.Froital at tacks were avoideu,
unless they were absolutely essential to th Success of teoperations. Maneuver was

ivariably- resorted, to in order to force the enemy from his
Even in
one led
instance
in tho break-throUgh by an
o s itions.
A]diviion
""by.....
a
Allieddivisiona
T FAITO, although a frontal assault was
T.P.
ordered, the direction of the at.-,ack was -dot perpendicular
to the front, but in a northeasterly direction along the
ridge andhigh ground. This resulted in throw-ing the enemy
off bal'ance, and was a contributing factor to the success
. (5A/LL).
.
o:. the breakthrough.
The same principe was brought out in the combined attackof infantry
sup
by tor'ce'
"an1.s
In the break-out attack from the ANIO.-bTh.TTUN
Beach-head,

the following illustrative example was given:
The altack on CIS3r.
.

....

A was carried

to a successful'

conclusion by the use of fire and movement of infantry 'and
tar4_s. One infantry attalion made a frontal holding attack,
whiie the other twvo battalions enveloped the toyn
r ns
by-paed the ton and then struck fropm the rear. . * (5A/LL).

In the, advance from the !lne of the .GJ.IGLANO to. the Gothic
Lino, the large number, of strongly defended towns, .villages and fortified buildings provided wide experience in-the attack of these obstacles.

As pointed out in the preceding quotation, flanking and envelopment
wherever possible has .been the best procedure.

The Commanding General,

II Corps, tersely summed up this principle in a special report of lessons learned:

"Towns must be taken from deep'flank and rear."

(IC/LL2)

From experience of the 36th Infantry Division, the Commander stated that
it has been_found desirable in operations against-towns to-isolate them
-
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before closing on.the fortified defenses.

(5AAL).

in another division

Fifth Army repoted that it has become standard operating procedure in
the attack of tovnas for the assault battalions to by-ppass the tovm and
the re.serve battalions, to remain for mopping--up.Combat
of demolitbions,

ithin de(ended towns and ..villages, includ.ing .aage.
street fighting, and_ .the assault of individual buildings,

has added no new lessons, from recent campaign

erence.

In large towns.

phase-areas has zagain, been demonstrated essenand !hpse-lines

the use of

tial for_-control and practicablecoordination of Sipported and supporting
elements,

Commanders have reported one outstanding principle that has

-been noted in tihe fighting at CASSTO. and in other towns taken during the
long advance to the Gothic Line.

In the attack on a defended bilding,

the infantry must press the assault immediately after a breach has been
A battalion commader reported after extensive

made in the builo ing.
experience at CASSIO:*

.
.-T.

e

learned was that you must charge into

A

main t*.,ng leaned.wa

As General
has been madJe.
the bild ing right after a hole
4th infantry Dfvision), has said,
?yder (Commanding General.p
' you must take up the slack or else Jerry wil " !Ten we
were attacking one block of buildings, I gave orders for the
.tanks to fire on'the buildings and then to signal at the end
of their firing" Th6. riflemen were to charge these buildings
The tanks fired and gave
as soon as the signal was given.
waited about ton
the sigal as prescribed, but the riflemen
They were driven back without
minutes before charging.
Latmr the sane operation was
ever reaching the buildings.
This time it was carried out exactly as it was
repeated.
.d .(1331nf./AGF/139).
originally planned, and it -Torked.

The comanding officer of the same regiment re-affirmed this point, and
reported that

.

.-.

outstanding lesson this Regiment learned in the
,*.The
.- ,.street fighti~ng in cASI0T was that you must follow up
gi-enades, rockets., or shellf ire inside . buld~cing with
. (COl.33I~nf. /AGF/i39).
immegdiate shock action..
*.

27.

NIGTATTACK
porienc' in the later phases of the Italian Campaign produced

no unusual or outstanding lessons in night attack and night operations.
of training in night moveme-t and control was again
1
The importance

stressed by com nanders

The follovring mai

-76-

.pointshave be6n extracted

from the reborted lessons compiled by Fifth Army and its subordinate
itnits:Te

nchin

attacks in the first operation in-

volving green troops is not good practice.

(5A/LL).

ibight operations in mountainous country should be Confined

"

to limited objective attacks ",.hich put the attacking troops on enemy
positions just prior to daylight.
(I!OzL!).
c. Night at
k
i should not be made against an organized position "Fithout a complete reconnaissance for
plotting of their locations.

bine
fields and an accurate

(TIC/LL3).

C1_ Except for very limited local operations,

reconnaissance in

for ce or "_ni-o

,"-cs L

fc.i

attacks in the mountains *during the dark of the moon have

r ut

beon found to be impracticabie'.

(T
1C/.

e. Because of the difficK" ties of co-ntrol, maintenance of direction, and reorganization, night attacks should be launched on limited
objectives only.

As in orainary daylight attack, reorganization after

the siezure of an objectivo must be acco?n ished rapidly
bunching,

nd

ithout

(IiC/LL3),
ow

Sct'bion V,

The general and specific lessons reported in Paragraph 31,
r.nrD

.,manTu)

3 are applicable
-U
to the period of the

Campaign under present consideration,

9,

] T'1PLOgTP)Im\T OF THE IAT4Y,.
tK
'TT..
SUPPORT
)
a.

General
Thec general lessons enumerated in

V,

haiij~~

A-DSM

~oredu

No

Paragrap~hs 27-31,

Section

ppl , to tbhQ later p erio. 'of'the campaign

under present consideration as ,well as to the earlier phases covered by
that memorandum,

A number of the Doints covere, in this .former publica-

tion have again been stressed in
submitted by field commanders.

subsequent reports of battle lessons
They are extracted in the followng para-

graphs as illustrations of exDerience in

b

Prizn~
(i)

s Ehasized byr

the

ater stages of the Campaign.

eld Commanders

Planning and reconiaissance for an at,tack should include
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the necessary terrain study, .the employment ,of.. suport weapons in

the

attack, and the scheme for the d-nse of each objective after its .captixre., to include the defensive, fire plam for all infantry support weapons
When possible, registration of morta~s and artillery for

and artillery.

these defensive fires should be accomplished prior to the jump-off for

the att ack,

(IIC/LTl).
(2)

Assaulte gns should not be.eriaployed habitually as artil-

Tn3r proper place is in close support..

lery;

The 75mm on the half-

track was used by one regimental combat team to fill the gap between .the
(5A/LL).
8!mm mortars and the- supporting artillery.
(3) In a fast moving situaion, close supporting weapons
must. continually reconnoitez.to the front for firing positions and anticiPate forwarddis'la'cem"en
(4)

in time to be in position when neered?

Preceding the attack o. CIS

(ldC/LL3)

L'IA, all the caliber .50

machine guns of one. division were assembled into a provision.al machine
These guns were manned by artilerymen.

gun battaJion,

Range tables-

had been devised by test firing into the sea, and. by using artillery
2direct fire, a heavy-concentration was poured into the town

methods in1in
right up to

he actual assault,

(5A/LL).

(5) Every veapon capable of fire shou,

be used to assist
cng

in pLning the enemy to the ground during the f orard advancoa
should include the small arms,

troops. .This

mortars,

and machine gms of

Adjacent unitns should makle-,demonstrations or holding

adjacent uitiis.

attacks at the time of the main attack to prevent enemy atillery massing
onthe .attacking force a~d to prevent th:e. movement o°f enemy reserves.

(6)

•

P fle grenades.,are not used sufficiently,

Additional

emphasis .and .instruction' is needed to shaow rmen. ,that t.hey[ can. hit.._ enemy .
empac

t

a

anges of 1

.

yards..Antitank< grenades and rocket laun

chers should be used against enemy emplacements, whenever.the improbability
of tank attack or the
permissable.

quaynitt
.availle

of ammunition .make their use

(TIC/LL3).
A tendency has been noted on the i hrt of. infantry comr"()

marders to call for artillery fire instead of using their organic supporting

heaxy weapons.

Te training of weapons, platoons and their use in combat

roles ..should be stressed..

(5A/LL) .

"... ...
,

Te
h() concept of fire must include the use of all weapons
in gaining sulperiority, even when the exact locationof the hostile weapons
is not knon. The Germans are a.dpt at camouflage, and their powder is
smo1eoless ond flashless.

Their positions are usually difficuLt to detect.

Neverth-eles s., .Then the eney who is not visibl.e opens fire, ouir troops
miust return the fire immedil-tely with Il a ropriate wens on likely
enem iy
po

;i.

A reaction of this sort

.s.

is

a tremendous morale factor,

and ofQten c6auses the Germans to cease firing and withdraw.
(ITC/LL3).
(9) The 4.2 chemical mortar has been proved again to be a
most effoctive and valua.ble infantry surport
high eposive
.......

T.e-f...ollowinga-

are extracted as

eapon, with both smoke and

pointS specially reported by Fifth Army

.xampes (5/I.)(a) Smoke-was used efectively

against solf-propollod

guns . The 4.2 chemial mortar is preferred in Ileu-of the 81rm.

(u)

Nhite Phosphorus smoke shell from the 4..2 has been

used very successfully against prepared and dug-in positions°
of 4.2 morrtar..ith each regiment prove- particula-rly helfua.
•-.....l

(c)

hel.,

il

A company
at VTE9,ERI

The 42 mortars with high explosive ware extremely

veuable in the attack on SAUTA 'NIA,
the initial stages of the, offnsive

and on other fortified areas in
*Their

fire power hIad not onl7.y a

material effect on the enemy, but also provided a morale factor of advantage for our infanltry.
(d)

The employment

of massed fire by 4i.2 mortars on

the Beachhead indicated the value of thstp

f

upr.

To"fe

h

tendency of commanders of supported infantry has been to parcel out the
mortars in 4atoons

and7 oven in sections of tw~o ,mortars.

This prevents

satisfactoryr fire control, and loses the main effect possible with a rapid
and heavr concntration..

Teormally'breakdMown of mortar units ito

elements

loss than a company should not be made.

(a) In fast moving situations, the 4.2 mortar companies
must keep up with the forward elements rather than .depend on their extreme
range.
-
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01,L77-B.TKTA3 ThY BCHELOjTS,

lhe fundamental basis of all successful ;combat. lies in the .qual-

itieSof.commad'and .eadershp.

T7his familiar oxiom is particularly

a
t i lt7owzer. echelons of the Infanty., and has been given
special em .phasis in the battle lesson reports of£ commanders in .all Campai9ns in the-Theater.- It was stressedthroughout .the. Lghting in
unisia. reiterated in the lesson experiences of the Sicilian Campaign,

and was pominetly mentioned by ma-y comanders, in the early period of
"
th.Campaign in italy.The rep.orted l.essoh-fom

can be no .su.stitute for troop leadership"

"that .he-e

of this CamP4gn

,ln

(Paragra4ph 3Sectio-n

Iemo~r'dum Io
l

izes the comnls of

), again, wll summars

-fiel0'commne

es

tenerating exam)le maybe quoted from the Comma-nding General,

. A

3rd Infanry Division, who declared during, the hea7 fighting onthe
i1
i
, TZO-iE T1

O Beachhead:-

.

company officers,

,in-trainin,

.mpress upon them 'hat

sch dirscjiplinary .control that,,will enable
the.m to reach an-objective with everyman under their comman"d
who is nota casualty--and .not to. reach an ob.jective.with
.- the
1 all
fstraggling
00 recop
al are
men while the other hlf
Plf
tiheir
h
our lieuway bac to tih'e line of dearture' Too freoueny
r
tenants, at least when we receive tlhiem do not1i understand

must ra
-they TI,

t--he imperative necessity for this disciplinary control,
They do not
They do not properly understand leadership.
understand that they are not in command of a platoon of

heroes, but in just a platoon of common ordinary men in
whom the instinct of self-preservation is very strong.
...
strenght,
be in isthe fight
may not
of the mencombat
. :apparent
'-strong leadership.,
because your
misleading

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

•

:Similrly:, 'the,. Commanding General, Ii Corp;s. pointed out. in the report
of lessons learned, compiled after the . K_Iofhome:

Squad and platoon loaders mu:t be.taught to command their
units7 and "to expect Lo operate on their om. Once an attack

has been launched. it i s difficul t for the company commander
to cont'Crol closely all four platoons. He :.ill influence the
action by his use ofth , supporting platoon and weaions. His
main job .lies in planning the action and briefing the platoon
leaders.

They must carry through the atac

...

.

The exercise of inividual initiative and the prompt taking of action and

strOngly as essentials
acceptance of responsibility cannot be stressod too

in infantry leadership..This was brought out most strongly in the rapidly
moving situations .....
during the Spring.Offensive.. The Commander of a Corps
declared soon after the fall-of,Rome in a preliminary report of major
lessons:
.Too often Commanders of all echelons waited for orders.
The rapid advance made the maintenance of co

mniations dif-

ficult .and resulted in instructions being .issued and received
which were based on out, of-date information. Under such conditions commanders must act on their own responsibility,
initiative, and judgment. Inactivity is inexcusable
(..IICAL..

30.

MFSCELL.
a.

OUS POXNTPS

"-TI

SSOFPORTS

ovement and maneuver under fire are still

ant elements in infantry combat.

Theold adage of "hit the dirt" must not,

be cdnstrued to mean freezing in place.
o
men must keep moving forward.

vitally import-

hen under enemy small arms fire,

If they allow themselves to be pinned down,

they will be subjected to mortar and artillery fire.

The best way to

avoid casualties is to close rapidly with the enemy,

Maneuver by rear

elements must be employed automatically and immediately.
be

(TIC/LL3).

Inantry officers and non-commissioned officers must have a

working knowledge of artillery terms and some basic training in the adjustment of-artillery fire, .so that they can cal

for fire promptly and call

for the typpe of fire wanted in terms that the artillerymen understand.
(•GF/l47)

c. Surprise has been gained by speed of movement, aggressive
reonaisacean
As

geerl
rle

ptrllng
itwa

by night attacks, and by the use of smoke.

fondnatte

enemy fortified avenues of approach

over lowe ground ,quite. strongly and to a ,!arge extent neglected the ridges,

mountain tops and high, rugged terrain,
surprise and were successful.

Attacks over such terrain gained

When surprise was gained, loesJ. attacks on

enemy defense lines were found to be effective to. a limited- extent only,
if not supported by other attacks along the line. The enemy was quick to
pprecatethepoint-of local attack, and rapidly moved units

generally

reserves. from other parts of the line to seal off, the attack or penetration.

(5A/LL)..

d. Thtn a support element is ordere .to follow an attaek element over ground subject to eneay observation, it. hoi follow-by dif-.
Support, elements .havebeen caught

ferent. routes whenever possible.

many; times in mortar and artillery fire drawn by the leading attack ele.
ments.

(.3).
Once ifantry
he
units have halted even temporariy, the iifanre,.
....-. .

t:

e

ra_

,fe

tu

e

try commander0s shoulad request artillery fire on.rominent terrain features
At least. one battery of the. corps or

as a further aid in orientation.

division.artillery should be requested. to register immediately on some
feature in frontof tho' attacking forces.
"errain

prrominent t

(TlIC/Ll)
For this

..
'. '1he casualty rate. in platoon leaders is very high.

reason Platoon sergeants must be trained as reserve platoon leaders. This
training ccn be accomplished effectively only by having platoon sergeants
(5A/LL).

actually command Platoons under the supervision of the lieutenants.

Ten
i .units are operating on the front or flanks of aninfantry regiment under command of a higher headquarters, the most careful
coordination bet'w!een the infantry regiment and. the other units must be
assured.

If reconnaissance elements operate in the zone of aninfantry

regiment without the Imowledge of the regimental commander, they are apt
..-

,_

-.

-.

-

d

n

i

y -. c

n

bb

e , t

..
b

sh ,.

J

(IIC/LL3).

to be fired uon before their proper identity can be established.
h.

In a sustained retreat the Germansill often shell bivouac..

If recently used German bivouac, areas

areas that they formerly occupiedq
are

within artillery range, t[hey should, be avoided.

...
...
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-- New eriece
oI.ne of Field Ar t!er
Continued
.The vitally important roe of field artillery-in the.earlier

.

phases of the.Campaign.. indicated in Paragraph 43, Section VI,
N6.6.
r n u -,.m

tedented. o,n .an un prec.o
as coninued.

.scale in.th

nTrainn
,-later,

..
-

'- ..
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.

L
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period.

In general, the periods o-stabilization on the GARIGLIANO Line

and on the AIZIQ Beachhead resolved into artill ry battles that. exceeded
all previous eperience in this"Teater,
The mass of available artillery

of all calibers, skillfully controlled and. accurately directedp so effecifvely neutralized the enemy con#ter-metal that the break-through on the
of the G ,ine
.LA'O and the bre k-out from the Beachhead were assured.
A major lesson was again demonstrated that an army, held up by strong and

stubbornly-held defenses, must rely to a large extent on its artillery to
afi-iPt it

forva'd again.

J1Tew elements in the artil.1.'ery experience in this

period inclu.eJ the tactical employment of weapons newi to the Theater,
special counterLorta

measures, the inrc.rease

use
: of six-gun batteries,

and the e censive empo'ynnent of -pack artillery,
b.

eCtifecven ess of'ire
.lThe
effectiveness of artillery fires in the period considered,

especially in counterbattery operations,has been revealec
reports -rom the corps and divisions engaged.

in numerous

The action of the 13th Field

Artillery Brigade in the preparation for the Offensive of, 11 May in the

sector of the cops

_editionnre
Francas

on theupper C!GLIO

provides an excellent exaple of complete artillery Success, as illustrated
in the following report:
General

neutralization of hos'.ile batteries was provided

for forty minutes at

i-hour, for tijtv

minutes at 3-plus,-2

and
a 2
o
1
A large part of our artillery had not disclosed itself until.
then. . .The first German rockets asking for'defensive fires
were seen about 2310 hours. Hardly aony' enemy artillery reaction
was reported, during tbhe first hour. ....
again at

H-plus-4.

.

.H,-hour

was fie

. *General neutralization was undertaken again at the proscribocd hours.* In the intervals, part:ial. neutralization of
three groups of enemy batteri.es had been effected. Observation posts reported the virtual cessation of enemy artillery
activity during the period of our fires. Our infantry took
MOUNIT FAI.70.

On the following two days our counterbattery

fires had the same success. On the evening of 13 May our
infantry took MOUNT ATO and a new
.phaseof.the'battie
began,. In this phase count-erbattery fires principaly
coincided with fire on highways over.which the enemyt s
batteries were seeking to retreat. . .(CF/CB)
he pattern of the artillery preparation in the sector of II Corps on the
lower GARIGLIATO on 11 May was similar.
Officer stated tiat
8

3-

The report of the Corps Artillery

, 1"he effect iveness of our. comterbattery fire ,also. became
quickly evident because of the appreciably reduced sling
.
received from enemy artillery as o.u: .orces advanced.
I~epoJted results of the 112 observed count erbatt"y missions
from D-us-l throughD-plus-5 included 5,diret hitson.
pieces; 21 hits squarely in gnpits; and 16fires Or explo-

in pOSition areas.

sions

.

.

(IiC/AIC)
" ' ""-

the -artllryofV

n'e cl

Likeise in the break-out from the ANZIO Beachh..eadte/ arIullenryof VI
nhe achieved similar results:
virtualle battlefield ad

had been carried beyond the enemy
Or the attack,,-c,
. tar
tered
artillery positions, the Counerbattery, Staff r. oone, obut
is not a complete
repvnrea.
Tir
Pta
te ary
it revealed.,a hol cailSt of Gema
•

The effeciveness

, . , was also

of th

the AaaZIO ',ac h-ead.,

o

gn•

rtis

defensive.....fires

sal

ofri

, ,

-'a,.,c::-.
,

..

insuo-

i..c

in

,

..

of the infantry on
the, critical pod

in the I Corps '.as tie. .in

pi
every artille -ry._.

-

static period of the ,.erimeotor

h
....
...
camP"ai gil... Durinr'of this chase of thne

defense,

(A'3F/

.

to a. common grid

in any sector by. broadand Could be fired on prearranged concentrations
il
Oa
I_
:
.;07.1..0

casting a single cede. word. "'or example, on 17 February a force estimated
to be about 2500 German infantry wre seen moving south on the ALBAKO-AD,iZIO

road by the air observanion post officer of the

5th Infantry Division

Within twelve minutes the massed

corps
tthe artipllery was

of a

placedon a short stretch of the road.

..

7ire

he Dnext hour this mass

Drrin
.e

,.

of fire had been shifted by the air oeoru
target locaton.,.
occasio"n,

T.ese fires stoped

e-llypr

dheay c

,ps
_
on the Getrman thrustjfrom CiS.
beer'- b-

sh*fto
to,

obsc-v

C.

ot

he Germn attack,
t

cIn
ir

l-

e

t

on anoth.er

oir..

or

this instance they contributed
'

t

fou

o

r*

'l

c

cc

ss

3 v.

materially Tn breaking up ,the attack.l.
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a.

........

PoYN,

CntLized Cont.rol.
-ftheItalphases
In.....s. InanT Sicily, and in the earlier .p
a Sioan.,hellIfa7-

ian Campaign, corps arillery was oft en emloyed in furthering the plans
t .artillciry combat within
Sep ate1
.. .. rs . ,S c
D vi ion X ti llcry . comm.enders.,
f the,
the several divisional sectors gave way duringthe winter of 1943-19.44
to a far greater degree of centralized control by Corps and Army.
Prg

In the-

O.f

later, period, -espcialr in the preparation forthe Spring Offensive
-.4\.
.r.
•

.
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.

Army

and Corps Atillery O .ficers 'as'med roles, of great responsibility.

Plans

for "isolating the battlefield' ,before•the, break-through on the main
GARIGL T I}\O front were coordinated at Army Headquarters, where the responsi-

bilities of the Field Artillery and the Air Force were careflulv defined
and assigned.. At ANZI0, the. Corps Artillery Officer became the coordinat" supporting agency for all additional, support, including naval gunfire ande
ing air bombardment.

In general, Corps Artillerv Officers integrated the

divisional artillery fires in the over-all defensive and offensive fire
plans. On the line of the GRI!GLIAN), lateral liaison between the corps
artillery staffs resulted in delivering accurate fires in neighboring
sectors to thicken concentrations in those sectors or to deceive hostile
colmterbat'

yagnci

.

1. j

o,"

o.

c rtry
.agencies-....
Artillery O.ficers of Corps and Army constantly
d.ealt with the high commanders on

tters of artillery policy and plans.

An outstanding lesson of the Campaign during the preparations for the
Spring Offensive and in the early stages of this general attack was the
efficacy and results of centralized control on a large scale.
b.

Aati]

in the Break-Through and Break.-Out

(1) In'the preparation for a break-through, counterintelligence measLies to conceal artillery positions and the presence of rein- .
forcing units will yield gpoo results whenever.the pos sibility of, surprise
exists.

This situation prevailed on the main GAPRIGLIAHO front_ and the

artillery preparations were thus described by an observer from"the Ground
Forces Beard.:...

...A.fter. D-day had boon,decided upon, a program of reconnaissance for position areas with the necessary survey was
.begun. Each group and sep.arate battalion w.as .given its area,
togetcher with a schedule of its preparation,
Position areas
.were selected and prepared before ar moeetitopsto

was made.

During darkness for~ several weeks prior to D-day-

the batalions moved into positions a fow at a time, being

careful that daylight found them camouflaged and dug-in,
In many cases dummy guns with fairly complete installa-Gions
were left in bivouac and former position areas, to. further
the deception.. Registration was restricted so that there
would" be no general increase in fire in the sector, but was
so arranged that it was completed prior to the attack. The
Division Artillery of II Corps and the corls Exeditionnairo
Francaise
been active for some
i-....as were also
.__.had
_ ....
nic ...
1 o so
s e
addi'i.onal battalions, so this -egistration worked in conjunction with theirs, therebv making it difficult for the
enemy to appreciate the presence of additional artillery.

The habit of registration at last daylight had been established,

did-this on the evening prior
so"when. he adciitional battalions
. ....
.
.
no ....Change in routine was, apparent.
to the attac.

(2) Ih contrast to this policy of deception and concealTthe the opposite course was followed on
GARiLIANO,
ment on the line of
Beachhead.

the

'NZIO
All gmns within theBeachhead had fireT defensive

concentrations against tho major German attacks in mid-*February and early
Ilarch.

superior grOund with excellent observation of our
The enemy, On
already had. an excellent idea Of the number of batteries

position areas,
against them.

In order to de6eivo the enemy 'as
TOT concentrations

his cxcellent observation,
gr.aphl

)

Nemorandum No

4,Tr.aii'

to our, intentions despite
(Time on Target, Of. Para-

wore fired. In'termittently 'for a

weck prior to the break-out attack. These concentrations wcre dircctd
enemy
on positions and gun emplacements at ;widely different parts of the
line, and....were delivered sporadically at odd hours during both daylight
and darkness.
Gradually it

At first, enemy artillery reaction was very marked.'
fell off in intensity until 23 11ay whon the break-out attaCk
-

was launched

From the above summaries.of prepxation on the main

(3)

frant rd .on ...the Beachhoad, it can be seen that surprise was achieved
from employing -diame tricaily opposite methods.
.

}

(4)

1

o

7

po

.

l

,

Aother important factor in the artillery preparation

ignce agencies for
a break-,hrough is the exploitation of all intell
for
Such locations include
the securing of knowledge of enemy locations.
hostile batteries, mortar positions,
of the enemy defensive works.

commnand poste,

assembly

routes
.areas

4
In the artillery preparation for .the attacks

on the main line and from t!he Beachhead, the outs-anding, featur'e wias that
only known locations were atta cked with fi,

an. nt. oc...e

ta

looked inviting on the map.
)
also an impor t a

was
observation well in advance
OgaiaTion of a ' " '' C]IDry
obseroffAll
A
element in the preparation -or the offensive

from high-paerform
vation agenies 70're carefully regulated and oganized,
all- sec.-tors were
to groundfora
,ance aicra
covered, and that unnecessary crowding of observaionptos
.
a-vce.

.nand

iC

\

.

avoi
sites was.,I-,

,-

.

tsandp
boundaries1

o

wihin and without the division

were .alotted.in aocbrdance
( F relexible

ith the general artillery plan.
-enough to provide for unforseen

contingencies,
For example.t the wea r just-prior to the br.eak-out from
,,ZIO .was unfavorable, and the planned air-suiport was curtailed at the
last minute..

The artilery was called on to make up the deficiency, and

was able to do so because of. the.flexibiliy of its fire plans.

The Pursuit-.e

cDecentralized.Control

In the pursuit-. .hases of the Campaign which involved operations
over difficult terrain with limited road nets (Cf Section IT upra),
control of corps artillory was generally decentralized. As pointed out in
the discussion of task forces for, the pursuit (Paragraph.l,
Pur-S

artillery support of t
portane

'RITmas

9

)

aragaph.*19'dr,..

ly organized forces was of primary im-

shown also inhe e pursuit phase that-the aggr essive em-

ploymentb of long range artillery under Corps control is highly effective.
The Artillery Officer, II Corps, reported:
.Long
range artillery is very useful in the.pursuit .Its
mobility is almost eual to that of light artillery, except or
the slight additional time required for "Prepare for Action"
and arch orOer
....
.
er," and
its range permits accompanying fireduring long rapid advances. in mountainous terrain where routes
and pasitions for rtillery are impossible in the fowmard areas,
long range units have at times been the onlyartillery which
could give support to advancing troops. Long range howitzers
are part icularly valuable in view of dead space frequontly
-encountered. .
. (IIC/AIC)
An exam;ole of the effectiveness of long range howitzers drn
pursuit "period when the enemy fell b~ck~from

h

the ALEAN.Hills may be quoted

from tohe same report:

,M:.Ar
observation posts continued to ,take a prominent
pat n pound~ing the retre _.i... en-nemy.
In one noteworthy

case, a 240mm howitzer battery uas available at the moment
*o answer a hurried c ,0l from anairo observer fo, fire on
the cr owdedo

IdAPPI,.TA

stated that it was
up and do

,he
t

leading in

' great

to Rome.

The observer

spor-t" to spray the 240mm shells

road and witness the confusion and destruc-

tion they created.
The damage remained for several days
thereafter as mute testimony(of "Te terrific destructive
.o.%or of those projct-iles.

.(TIC/AC

al

lov ent of

- ....

elfP

-... Ar"i.lery

Self-Propelled Artillery was fully exploited in both static
ani mobile phases ofthe Campaign.
-b

In the stabilized periods the

.

...

.

l

z

c

effectively used on both fronts for roving gun missions.

w-7
was

od

In the adVance,

th s wreapon fur1nished close infantry support in the mobile operations.
An illustration of the employnent of self-propelled g.ns on roving missions is cuote. from the Ar'tl"ery Officer,-II Corps:

To maintain decepion of the e"emy as to .the

of
artillery in the sector, and also to reduce exposure amounft
of fixed
positions from gru-flashes at ngtn,
much of the nightly harass
ingp espe-C.i.ly the closein targets s done under the direction of one field artill ery group by a provisional battery of
self-propelled pieces), consisting of four 1054Tmm howitzers M-7,
two fte-l0 tank destroyers, and. tro p74 tanks. This .battery
averaged fourteen misions eachnight, moving-from one to,
another of tw-enty-six previously prepared and surveyed posi- .
tions ae:ross the I Corps front..
. (1IC!.AI)
Effective employment of self-propelled

uns in close support durig the

advance is il1lustrated in the following report b

the Artillery. ,/ember

of the Ground F7orces Board:
91he 6th Field Artillery Group has again shown how valu.

able self-p opelled artillery can be ' hen used aggressively.
hISun.i

Division,

ha

been invaluable to the supported (88th infantry)

he M-7,s wore able to stay well forard in areas

vhich had not been.completely . mopped up. By bold and aggressive"
reconna4ssance, its batteries were alays in supporting positions. . .(AGF/71)
w
1.

CAP.A.

In muddy terrain, self'-propelled guns have been especially useful insupport of the division artillery, The N-7 has also boon useful for pulling

towed 105mm guns anud their prime movers out of mudholes and terr'ain

un-

passable for non-t rack~ed-wheicle-s.,
e,

Erv.lo ent of Six-Gun .Batteries
LlthoUgh some six-gun batteries had been emPlOyed in previous

campaigns in this Theater,

the, later period of the Campaign in Italy VT'it-

nessed the extensive use of this enlarged light baerytime,

le

'for
the first

85th and 88th Inf'ntnr Divisions wvere equipped vlith batteries

of six 105mm howitzers .,.-2

The Artillery Commander, 8th Infantry Divi-.

sion, reported the folloving advantages in this increase of organic pieces:

Iore
:..() effective defensive fires.
(2)
7ide effective battalion sector of fire.
(3) Greater shock-action.
(4) Better support during displacement by echelon.
(5) Less percentage in loss of fire power as a reslt
of one or more howitzers being out of action.
(6) Handling of sheaf simplified by use of center
platoon for adjustment fire.

....

(7) Battalion fire power increased fifty percent;
persoiel increased less than fifteen percent.
(8) Control of six howitzers by the battery executive
is as effective in combat as with four howitzers.
.
. (DAC/88ID)
The following comment of one of the battalion comanders reflects the
unanimous opinion of all unit commanders concerned:
M6.e six-howitzer battery has proved most successful in
the present operation. It has been found that the increase of
two sections per howitzer battery .does not increase or produce
any additional difficulties in regard to mobility. The sixhowitzer battery can occupy position and displace as easily
as the four'howitzer battery. Reconnaissance for positions
is not appreciably affected by the increase in sections.
'The terrain in the present operation has been characterized
by mountains, narrow valleys, crookeo, stee) trails, and miud.
Nevertheless, a six-gun position has been occupied in every
disMlacement.
he gr'oat advantage of the six-howitzer battery is thje tremendous increase in fire onirer given in support of the infantry. A single batterr can frequently cover
a target which formerly called for the massed fire of a battalion. Contimous fire support in battal-ion strength can
be(oiven the infantry, even while displacement is going on
* .No additional strain of any kind is placed on communications personnel. Identical basic comunication is used
in either the four-o six-gu battery.
Ro more telephones
are hooked into the local battery system, in dispersed
positions, this being a function of each gun section.
S.
Tihe policy was established of controlling ammnition
exnnditures to fit

the targets taken

_nder
fire.

In some

instances savings have beon effected by adjusting with the
center ilatoon of a battery and then firing for effect with
the bastery instead of the battalion.
.
.in defensive
fires there is a tndency to expend a greater amount of
ammunition than would be the case with four-gun batteries.
However the added fire power iwider such eme1rgncies more
tha
j~tiie
te
exra expendt'itures.
The Division

Artillery has been credited ith repelling, with massed
artSillery fires alone, a number of determined counteratt
+ acks and the additional fire pow..er developed by the
exta
strength of the six-howitzer batteries has been
a contributing factor in this. . , (DAC/88ID)

f

..
.omert
..
of Pack Art ill
In the difficult, mountail .ous terrain encountered in large

areas dumring the later phasesof

the Camaign, pack artillery has assumed

greater importance than ever before.,

The folowing main points on its

emplornyent have been extractod .from..the combat lessons reported by.Headquarturs FifLth Army (5A/1 1L):
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.Payck Artiley battalion commandersodr ceive

(I)

s
as to, permit establishment: of com=and- - ia Son

orders at such,ime

ions,

d locations of battal-

the disposition
'a" and considering
sttack........it.
reconnasisns

recconna

n anattack it

am.le time in *hich to reach :initial positions,.

an opportuitybe"presented for command-liason prior

' a,-iv:that
er

by,,the infantry c 0mander..

to .formula-ioC.n ofdecisions

ule pack artillery should not be expected to march with

(2),
infant-r columns,

especially durin. darkness.

Tnfantry can advance on

routes over which the heavily loaded" muPvles cannot.

It must be kept in

mind that .ack g

loads. vei.gh approximately 24,0 pounds,

of thePh .3.iis

saddle and adapters is
.ak

at least 350 pounds.

s

not be marc

This is

which when the we6ght

added, makes the load weigh
han . n

e- L.more.

a g.rea

infantr

t.of en Ino
a

boarinmidthatte,
nn
rcomadershould

not threseparat
s

s

cannoncomres

y

p

to give

ipotion

eaccomplishybeing

o

field artil-

pawk battalon is

Th

So.

nt

ak

r,ea:msones whyack artillery should

th
gadis
one O

,

animmalhastoc

leryan

roper

arhevwth the infantry until opposisupport on c~a1, .rather.thanbeing
o
s, part or all 0f
move fo.rard by
n
The batto
et.
tion is

pitoeing

r

... (4.)infangtry commandrs
na
o haive.inofl o0 arge

should basoremembe hat te 7ack
rige! ,oate
r
tolpa baiton

sthe. vapriou s

!

ace.
eninfantry
elmnsaul'tms
ahrtm

t
isrugged ith
oficers~t

espciay
liasn
aeng

atnncspraes,
To gi andenate
tille foraroserver
a sprt
a~r~
ig fhre
By
rin.

gpive

h
( rprspotcntibe

by pack artijlery from positions in rear of c.he Infantry.
(5)
be tmderstood. -he
be

.The re-supply of ammunition is another problem that must
number of rounds contemplated for expenditure should
Each mule carries about six rounds of
" packartillery can be from, its
aximum dtancewhih

,eighed,.against this factor-.

ammunition.s

The

wor.cnoack
e
distane

truck-hear

in 'ountainous

can

terrain is one day Is round trip for the pack
-

90-~

animals

ddm,ariionalattachmentUof
mna -. attchen4.

.
... • the
Greater displacement
will require

mLe pack trains.
encountered,

During past operations where little

resistance was

pack battalions were able to keep-themselves supplied

satisfact-orily.
(6)

In the face of heavy resistance, this is impossible,
Distances covered by ulepack artillery cannot be

measured in map distance.

They must be measured interms of percent of

slope and the condition of the footing.

Halts for rest for both animals

and men must. be made on the same basis and not on any set time schedule.
larching. about four hours at dawn, unloading and feeding during the mid-die of the day, and then marching from three to five hours just prior to.

darkness was found to be by far tho best method for making long marches.
MinHoitzerj,

o t.of th

l

(1) This weapon was first used in combat in this Theater in
February, 1944.
range

It has proved to be of great value.

Its 25,000-yard

been
e a exploited for couterbattery fire, for road cratering,

and for fire on vehiclesq tanks, and horse-drawn artillery on the road.
The howitzer '.s

been espeoialy effective in destroying bridges, build-

ings, fortifica3ions and concrete defe'nses.
type missions,

In connection with the latter

the Commnder of the 697th Field-Artillery Battalion has

reported:

.

eavy masonrr bridges

inmundestruction.

eet-re the T-!05 fu e for max-

Near misses on the approaches produce

t[renenloLls craters,
Projectiles armed witbh the 40 hav
a en~1ecy to penetrate and burst below light span masonry
br des
ni th lib-ule effe,% The M1A3 with ciuiek actlion
25is

ost sf:i'eciiu on bridges of this typoe

Light concrete

pxi._ xeoes . na reinforced houses, can be du- .o.,.oye._,- wlhh quick
or- eap-ed scblit. on the ,15!.3 fze
Th e proje.tiies armed
wiith the cuiik, fc,ze mill tear great, gaps ir e zone hoamseo
walls Lup be fo ca' feet thick. Shell"
' ... zmed' ;ih
del...ay. fuze
'burst inside suwh houses, leaving a small hole in mr~e
wall.
The T, -105 f aze penetrates too deeply for any dostruco
tive effect on heavil. w.alled houses ,
.
I.r..ct
h its --n arllry
demolishe
any
!he' .
demoish
an [gu n in
inthepi-,,

six C-oman 170mm guns was noted

gun-pits
with
fuse will
'Visrs!
is"..1 evidence
1.ne quick
of this on

t

I,,!

.

.(697/240)

The 240mm howitzer may also be usedfor interdiction and harassing roles
with great effect when the situation demands.

Habitual use for these

missions must be avoided, however; because of the ammunition limitations
and the necessi

for conserving the life of the tubes.

ae91

rou d observation posts fo,"the conduct of fire-with

(2)

Q howitzer have been of: dubious value.. Their establishment com-the 240am
In moving situations they have
.either normal artillery

plicates the problem of commication.
not been established,

Air observation with

observation-or high performance ai-rcraft has beear-customary.
()

(4)

ave been held to a minimum.

Unobserve'dis.s

.been of heavy, conused on brdges

ighi. angle fire ha1

Its destructive effect',has been.

struction to secure ,more direct impact.
highly satisfactory.

This tvype of fire has been used only on special

occasions becauseof the excessive labor it, requires -on the,-part of the
gn c

The tube must be elevated manually for each round to an angle

at which the ecuilibrator is of slight assistance.
(5)

Only two battalions of the 240mm howitzer have been
For this reason, emplacement has been by

available in. the Theater.
. ..

..

by.

1

Beor

widely scattere... batteries or by individual pices.

r

coa/w

Before reconnais-

has been found desirable to determine

sance and selection of position, it

and

the type of mission to be-fired,.the general ranges to be reached
the azimuth of the center of traverse.

It

for direction while occupying a gun-pfl t,

is difficult to shift a piece

though this has been accorplished

when necessary. Engineer assistance is generally needed in the prepara-.
tion of pOsitions.

Positions should be located at least 1000 yards from

crossroads roadjunctions, or bridges. Eperience in the Italian terrain
has shown t,:h~t more space is generally-needed than that indicated in the
diagrams showrn in the field manual on the service of this piece.

Training

in the Unit ed States-seldom included emplacement of the howitzer in
defiladed positions against the rear slopes of embankmnents.

In Italy,

such locations h~ave often proved 'to be most desirable positions.

In some

cases the howitzer has been emplaced so close to the bank. that a notch,
had to be cuti for the tube when, in theloading position.
14,000 vandbags have been used in each howitzer position.,

Approximat ely
Comiment on posi-

tion is quoted from the Artillery Officer, II Corps:
Worhy of mention was the movement into position of
a 155mm gun.battery and a single 240mm howitzer on the night*

of 1/Il May.

This artillery crossed the GARIGLIANO and

occupied positions previously dug-in vithin 1500 yards of
-
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the front line. The guns were.-protected from enemy obseryation by our smoke only. The 24Orm howitzer, while well
defiladed, was in a "hot .spot" where over-ranging enemy
shells directed at MINTM7RITO were frequently dropping.
Hofever, ve had long sinqe found that therewere no suitable
gun positions for the Corps artillery on the flat plains of
this sector.
The risk taken in this case proved, well orth .
while. Theo weabons from their "sneak positions" were able
to reach the German 170mm positions-near ITRI, and the
enemy there, knowing that he had been-out of-range of the
areas from which the Long. Toms, and:. 2401 s had been firing,.
was caught entirely by surprise at H-hour.
. (IIC/AIC)
Obviously in such a situation as above described, and in the mobile wlrarfare that followred, ideal Positions cold .not be -realized very frequently.
In the-rapidly moving situations, positions had to be selected for firm
footing, defilad.e,

and space for enpiacing the howitzer without much

prior preparation..
(6)

In mobile- situations$,, reconnaissance for positions has

been conducted as far forwr ard as the infantry lines.

Pieces wirere normally

placed not more than 2QCO yards behind the front lines, and frequen.tly by
the time emplacement had been completed, the infantry had. advanced as far
as .4000 ad 5000 yards in front of the selected howitzer positions. In
reconnaissance .. therefore, the _selection of positions well foward, has
been standard practice.

Great care has been observed in the selection of

routes, with especial attention to road surfaces, the turning radii of
curves,

and. examination of bridges,

culverts, by-passes and. fillS.

combined prime mover-towed load. is Class 50.

The

y the use of winching,

Class 30 bridges can be crossed with reasonablo safety. "Lighter bridges

can be crossed if
dangerous risk.

the. loads are moved very slowly, but this is always a
On ono occasion the Germans had undermined a paved com-

mercial highw'ay without leaving any. breaks in the surface.

The front

w¢heels of a 240mm carriage broke through after tbhe prime mover had
crossod safely.

h* Emloment of the 8-Inch Gun,
(1)..

-l

The arrival of the first 8-inch gun on the main Italian

front on 11 Nay 1944 not only involved the first combat test of a new
weapon but also provided the answer to the German..170mm guns which had
hitherto harassed the Fifth Army with relative.impunity.

-
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Capable of a

range of 35,000- yards, the new gun oang_@ the German 170mm by 3,000
th

a hm.

.-t

2.l

-.

Two 8inch.guns were attached initialiy to each.of the 24m

yards.

howitzer battalions.

Later, the separate 575th Field Artillery Batta1-

ion (less Battery"C )was

organized to mca the ner weapons.-

(2)After service in'combat, it was found that the dispere'
sion indicated -in the. firing tables for' these guns was equalled if,not.
.of.th

..

part icularly at extremeranges.

exceeded

I

9L,

Average life of the gn is.

believed 'to be between. 400 and 500 rounds.:
(3) Genera coment from experience ith this, new gun is
qoted from a report of the Artillery . Member of the Ground, Forces oard:

..
lie primary use of these gms was on long .range missa0ons to harass command posts and positions of the enemy 170m
.'ich
heretofore had been out .of range of any weapon we
guns
The only tye ofadjustment possible was by
had ,avaieabl.
by
artillery reconnaissance aircraft followedi nsoe..ses
transfors of fire. Inmost .cases-:the wi de °dispersion at
m re than Iharass or

.cn

.
. r ..

-

to do more
extreme ranges made itimposlsible
o point targets could be engaged.
.nterdict an area.

ava.j

.

l

.e..
n
a

*

a

Com(4) .Additional comment is available from. a Battalion
e _ ,atahd
.$sio.gng'a

mander of. 24Qmm howitzers,-to' whose unit-the s-inch guns had been attached
for combat:

•

-.

'.Postions,

movements, communications, survey, and

vith those
gun are practically identical
suppy 0f the 8,-inch
. .Guanery technique varies -but little
of the 2 D~~mmhowitzer.
computnt ton'of
*, .hTh
for the 240mm,
,
from that el'ployed
for tube
allowance
an
include
to
it is necessary
data,
initial In!
correctiOnS should :be made during long:,
ad-dit~ion,
Swear.
This,
fire missions for wear on the tube during the mission.
"
amounts to a decrease in muzzle velocity ofapproximately

2 feet per second in every five rounds.

33.

a.

?
,.

§ T d±,
.

.

.(AGF/168)"

,.

General

Experience in the l'atter phases of the CamPaign revealed
little

new in the operational technique of field artillery.

subjects and lesson-experience

recitod in Section VI, Tinin

. were again applicable to the later period.

Thp general
emorandum

Tho following, points are

included as being particularly emphasized in the reports, and comments of
field commanders.
-
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b.

Forard Observation
his method of fire adjustment is still most prevalent and

is of the greatest impormtance in field artillery operations.

I has been

in some instances Superseded by air obserVation adjustment and by more
accurate adjustment froranormal artillery ground observation posts.

During

training and reorganization great emphasis has been placed on instruction
of infanry personnel down to includeplatoon sergeants, and tank and tank
destroyer .cornanders, in. the technique of field artillery forward observation procedure.
The results were very'satsactorv.
henrtl
observers became casualties or were in position where observation was not
possible, supporting fires rere called for and directed by infantry observers using normal artill ery. procedure.

.nlise!D personanel of artillery

forward observation sec-ions also became oroficiet in adjusting fire.
In the. highly compartmented terra.in before the

CLUSTAV.

Line, 'it often be-

came necessary to use as many as ten forwnard observer parties in 6ne battalion, and in such situations non.-commuissioned observers functioned well.
In the mouan'ntains ,it was foumd desirable to establisha, forwa.d-rest-center
during cold

ad inclement wi!eather, from which forward observation parties

were rotated every .five or six hours.
C,

N'Taval Gunfire_

Su
o

ort

aval gunfire support reinforcing the fires of the ground
artillery has proved to be of great value throughout various phases of the
Campaign,

It: was especially effective during the Spring Offensive in

coastal sectOrs of the advance.

The Artillery Officer,. II

Corps, reported.

in summary on this type of artillery action:

*.°
.During the battle 'of 11-17 May, one American cruiser
mounuting nine 6-inch guns with range of 23,000 yards, and..
one British cruiser of ten 5 25.dinch guns wr.ith range of

24,000 yards were alternately employed in support-of the
main (GARIGLIrAN0) front., On 12 May one cruiser heavily
shelled the principal road intersection at TEZRRACINA,
adjusting fire with an observer in a Spitfire aircraft.
Later that day, an observer in an artillery observation
(Cub) aircraft adjusted most effective fire on aGerman
170ram gun position near ITRI. For the remaining days,
the cruisers engaged an average of eight targets daily°
Their fire did material damage
. .igihtswere the
pounding of !ThI, S-J L0_GA, and J7LRRACITAkbracketing
fires delivered on'many enemy gunbatteries; zone fire
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the

on four morn supply dumps; and straddling fire ,on the reported
command post of the 94th German Infantry Division. Although
the cruisers were, fired on by enem.guns, they were never
hit. Several times the corps artillery neutralized enemy
Stbatteries engaging he.ships. On one occasion a cruiser
transferred its fire temporarily from a planned target and
silenced an enemy
.4-inch
shore battery that .d' become a
nuisance,
. (IIC/AIC)
In the -ATZIO-!N4TTUNO sector# off-mshore mined areas Prevented the cruisers
from delivering close support of the break-out attack from the Beachhead.
In the subsequent stages of the advance in this sector, naval gunfire
support was effective and rendered valuable assistance to the- ground
forces. The artillery observer .of the Ground Forces-Board later reported:

.It was not until 1 June-that effective naval fire sUpport ,was obtained. This was delivered. by the French cruiser
Jean Ber nwhich steamed several thousand yards farther west
along the coast than its companions and delivered fire well
into the main enemy artillery areas,. Corps artillery Cub planes
provided the observation and all observers participating com-s.
mented on the accuracy of the fire, . .The most profitable
targets for naval gunfire support in this sector were assembly
and bivoiac areas and routes, rather than pinpoint targets
such as hostile batteries. Naval support was used to great
advantage in the West sector of the Beachhead Until the fall
of ROme. *.(AGFA7l)

d.

Block Plot
'Radial Line Block'! proved a valuable aid to the Corps Artil-

lery Fire Control Centers and Counterbattery Sections in providing a means
of determining, approximately true coordinates of pinpoints located' on air
photographs.

This technique was especially helpful before the acquisition

of.1:25,000 maps..
e.

Batterv Fire Dire=ction_ Centers.
In combat, the posts of battery executives have generally

been in dugouts or some typ0e of covered position..The establishment of
intra-battery communcations has been standard practice.
normal combat control of the gun sections,

Tn addition to

the battery executives have

functioned in a general 8-3 capacity for their batteries.

Normally the

firing battery keeps a firing chart and from time to time receives overlays from the ,attalion

fire direction center

•This pro cedure-permits

the individual batteries to continue in action effectively in the event
that the batbtalion fire direction center is knocked out.
-
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To keep a high

standard of training and proficiency among the battery fire direction
personnqeiol, individual battery fire direction centers are at times required
to take over conduct of fire for the battalion.

Scout corporals and

recorders are trained, in acdition to their other duties as vertical and
horizontal control operators,.
%tunerX

fo

(1) Throughout the period of the Campaign under considera"
tion., par'iticular effort has been madeIn all echelons to improve the acvraey,of f ir.
pr:.ng

ff,

Especially e,,th
-e.

delibi ..

main GAI

.....
. Ing

f fn
o

-. r

t

pr-o07t,

the

a

;hi

ae ntmiber ..
of ....
ur~c,bsored,,.I
in
was
... .orglran.ge mis s-a~on,
,.r reueu edo
sobsere

firescond.uctad by air and
(2)

t

RLgcaasne

round observation,

re was neessara-

-

cnd.

Convers "
_.y

were increased

when b teo..ies i:.'s-

. on low-groundCong"Ped enmny ta.gets on sucOessive ranges of momri•h

_

.

aIr

ex~ioid thrc.,ag0 the sutors of advance,
tai~

Tii

tpo of

has been used only when targets cannot be reached vwith ot.h r methods : It
has not been prefere to lo ,ang
fire b light or medium weapons.
The
need of a r-celcrharge, to por . I: i4"gh-,
been common W

7gofr

yfp--k artiley.-

On by some cemanders.
(3) Field conditions have permitted very little

fire to be used, thoig:h unit ommnIr

ricochet

have been aware of its possibili-.

ties and har3e employed it when appropriate.

Effects similar to ricochet

fire have boon obtained from fire directed against rocky mountainous

slopes.

Stone fragments as well as shell splinter have been observed to

cover unusually effective patterns,

.

LoD -Ran~o 'Adistmont

Hih Performance Aircraft

Thais type of" adjustment continues to have its difficulties
of briefing and communication.

All fire direction centers have been

trained to handle either fire commands or round sensings from the observer,
depending upon which system the pilot uses.

Nany satisfactory missions

have been fiod but experience to dat .indicats clearly that further
training for both air and artillery personnel will be required to perfect
this typo of adjustment,

(AGF/Qr)
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.

Genneral
of accurate and. extensive 'artillery

The vital impo.rtza

ntol.ogence has agin-boonclearlydcortnst'ratLe1

throughoutthe Capaign.

Combat exoerience has shown that on the whole The initial training of the
average artsi1 ey S-2 has-not teen as thorough, and sounr as ,.ha'of th
averaga
snce
s ave had to absorb the finer points
of artillery intelligencec .fions.

d-'ing ombat oper Aions.

COmmPders

nave strossed- the necessity of intensive training of intelligence personnel, before being committed to action.
Countorbatterv

b,

(J)

In count.rbattory operations it has boon found practitho functions of the S-2-and 3-3
call
to oonsaro._ly
-two

;drawn betwen the ocorations of these
ZTo sharp line can or should -be

An entirely separate countcrbattery

sections in counterbattery fmuctions,

missions and unconcerned with
Throughhas been found to be undesirable,

.coutorbattr
-onlyJin
section, dealing
other tYps of fire' or targets,
1.

e-i'b

0',.en

e

out Fifth Amy a practicable solution has been reached by assigning the
responsibiJity for counterbattery intelligence to the S-2, with the 'dditionE,

title

O

of Conebattry

assist the S"2 in

ounterbttery

c -

cer

,

Junior officers are as signed to

functions or .in ether duties as the

situation may require.
"

(2)

Successful counmterbattery operations are based on .the

fullest possibl!e cooeration of .all units concerne&.
or ervcesirpassing in

to approprite -rtillery .command. posts pertin-

ent inform. tion; on intensi~fieo,

study of the dat.a accumulated; and. on

piecing "togethner this .information for use in
batteries,

In the latter

irre.spective of arm

erio.... of the I,

directing fire on hostile
Campaign,

coi.nterbattery

operations. ha,,y-c boon orga~nized en a scsale not hihnert o experience&,
have empoyed0

more intellgence agencies than over before

and

Co" '-r

battery was of critical importance to the. success of the .Spring "Offensive.

it has been operated largely through the meium of shelling repors
('!Shellreps), vhich have been turned in to artilery-units.by organizations

-

qfS-

of all arms andlxl services within hostile artillery range.

On the ANZ!O

Beachhead, shellreps were received from ordnance ammunition depots and
ouartraster bakery companies.
f.Lth Army adopted a standard form for
the recording of counterbattery data, which includes the following items
of information:
(a)
(b)
(c)

Time of report
Map location of observer
Direction by flash, sound, or furrow

(d)'Estimated distance or location of battery
(e) Location.of rea receiving fire
(f) Hour and duration of fire
(g) Ntiber and type of guns employed
0ype
of projoctiles
(h) Caliber and
(i)
Natre of fire
(j) Danage sustained
time from flash to sound of gun
(k) "Flash-baxig"In some situations special flash observation posts were organized which
provided observation over our own rear areas.

ilitary police on exposed

posts were furnished vith direction boards to aid them in estimating the
direction of enemy fire so that they could turn in shell reports.

Hand-

books were prepared so th at shells could be readily identified from
Calip!,ers and
splinters, case ~ragments, and pieces of rotating bands
flexible steel rulers irTere imrrovised for this

(3)I.fomatio

fromshel

urpose

repor-ts also gave indications as

to which hostile batteries already located, were aQtive.

They also served

to direct the attention of photo interpreters to special localities.
interp.reatuionProvided.the bulk of identifications.

This fu ction was

well carried out by an exPert interpreter stationed rwith the A
Rieconnaissance Unit,

Photo

Photo

His extensive files of comarative photographs

proved to be of Special value.
(it)

Location by sound wa~s a secondary prolific source of

loca~ions of enemy battery positions,

It was found,

however,

t~o be not

entirely reliable in mountainous terra.in, and could not keep up with a

rapid advance.
(5)

Location by flash technioue gave excellent results.

It

was aggressively used.
(6)

German drapedcamouflage proved: to be highly deceptive,

and air observation posts could rarely locate silent hostile guns.

This

proved equally true of observa-;ion'from artillory/recoaissance aircraft.
-
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Both types of aircraft vere, able, at times, to provide excellent oblique
air photographs,

Prisoner of war and civilian interrogation,.and special

intelligence agencies also provided good information of enemy batteries.
The antiaircraft artillery radar stations were also helpful.

c.

Countermortr
-Systematic countermortar-programs have been in use-by British

artillery formations for: some time.

At the beginning of May 1944 the 45th

Infantry Division on the ANZIO Beachhead initiated a divisional countermortar program in which existing coumterbattery facilities and personnel
were employed.
ortar reports ("mortreps)were employed much the same
as shell reports, and. appropriate columns of the adopted shellrep form
were used to record pertinent data.

All means of observation and intelli-

gence within the division were coordinated.

Experience showed that the

best means of silencing hostile mortars is counter fire with friendlymortars. The 83rd Chemical Battalion (4.2 mortars) was tied into the
" improvised..fire direcdivision artillerynet and established a has-tily
tion center,

Observed missions were fired, by arillery air observers,

and by ground observers from field artillery and chemical units.

,Approx-

imately one-half of all countermortar missions were assigned to the 4.2inch mortars.

Similar countermortar programrs were soon adopted by the

85th and 8th Infantry Divisions, and by the 894th Tank Destroyer Battal.
ion during the period in which it functioned as an artillery group-headquarters. The 5.-inch tank destroyer guns firing high explosive, 90m
antiaircraft guns using time fire, and 8!ram Infantry mortars have all
been used as. countermort r weapons,

as haVe also divisional artillery guns9

Division countermortar programs have since been generally adopted throttghout ,the Theater,

d. oCounterflak
Counterbattery pro grams against knowrn hostile antiaircraft
artillery positions, fired just prior to and. at the close.of friendly tacw
first employed during the defensive period
tical bombing missions, vere
on the ANZTO Beac-hhead, ,These counterflak missions vere essentially.
harassing fires, As a rule one..gun per target-,was used .on such missions.
100
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Unobserved counterflak.fires, wee, generaliy supplemened, by obServed missions di ected by air observers onany hostile antiaircraft batterieS
The effect of the co nterflak

wuhich opened -.ire on the friendlyIbombers

the

irsonteeeyataicatbteie

q.41ir

e

ndcn

.

n

I,

innsity'nd

accuraCy of their fire was most favorably, :commenteA .:on by the air.'for ce.
officers involved.
e.

Or-!;nization of Field Ar-tiilerv Inte llence

Among artillery staffs which 'had not experienced combat,

(E)

an impression ap-iears- to have prevailed that the S-3 is generally, charged
,tith general executive responsibility while the functions of the 0-2 are
Successful field artillery units in

more s-ecJ.ized and comrp ?tmented.

Italy have developed c l.osely cooperative,

teams

,tPsections cannot be separated and
'leJfuctionso. these tywo stf

independent;

essentila

close,

interdependent

.nd

action, the

int.,erlocking action of both is

The fOIo
loing ou.ine provides an

to successful ope-ations.

TelI in aruvance of

tuhe Capaign.

example of procedure aS followed, in

quire

smoothly -functioning S-3 -a S-2

P-3 will calculate the amount_, of ammunition tla

advance
ly the S-2 wil begin
Cou-.Iren. i.7.1d1opeation
oe of......

.

pl...ned
in'tUhe
%hoQat
quiredin
pl

As the time of action

arrangements for air,-,hoto coverage and mavi suply.
approaches,

be re-

.-i1

the 3-3 begins his consideration and plan of posICins and fire

possiblities.

vation posts and zones of observation.

consider and pl-n obser-

il

the S-2

In close cooperation

The S-3 will include in his plans

all the fire possibi.lities of the a'xiliary and reinforcing artillery
weapons

such as tank destroyers, taks, antiaircraft artillery guns in

the ground role7 infant~ry cannon co

oaz
-.

weapo,

and assal "~

s

h

3-2 wi 1 l insure that all the observation facilitbies for these reinforcing
units are integrated in his artillery observation plan8
functions

and activities of these t.o staff Sctions, in

In general., the
organizing

intelligenoe and planning for its uce, both before and during combat, must
be integral parts of the common cooperative effort of both.

(2)

Oranzai.n of field ariilery intelligence in advance
an:L
ak'

on

.

ofJ

"
of action should be fol.1owIed by ful

observation posts.

0.

.

.

.

.

,

.

ewryloit"tion of normal an"(1auxilLary

Observers in these posts normally provide more than
-
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.

half of the opeTat-ional - intelligence data received at division and higher
,heacuarters.

valuation of, inteligenceby artillery battalion S-21 s

*

of t he inf.-,;orm,,ati3on thley"apss ba ck to ,.igher headquartersis valuable and
.ter-

Fact an

an:Pmessages.

acconpahny their, .intelIigene. rpo -el

U
hv,

pret ton should be kept separate.
3,-FLLFURY CU,. ,!CATTOS
ons in the latter stages of the Cam-

Field Arillery communi

paign have not pre.sentedany new aspects or lessons.'

lexibility, improSt
-i-cation

plan anJoperations to

visation, and fitting the co"m

ing situaion hsave continued to be the main points of interest from combat
The following

experience.

comments in

-generalhave been extra cteJ froM

the published lessons of F ifth Army (5h/L)
Exerience has shown that any att-0empt0 to standard.-ze complet-

a.

pecial situations axise

ely communnication for all units is in error.*
hich necessitate special equipment,

constantly
-

raisC2

requiremfent.f

_eet
-pcial

to m

and 610 should be kept in reserve by Corps and Army

608

195

Switchboards and extra

often provide .the only
A link between
o n - I c a L,io ns o f ' -r comu
',. , , 1 u .lflery
the jront line and command headcuarters,

iir

lerv units

fast moving situation, vire cannot be recovered by artil-

in

,

thheir axis - in

person nel and equipment.
..
authorized

Ak num-ber of air adjustments

high performance aircraft

have fa ledl because of commun'ication fj+lures.

oII~

36.

a.

General
The ou-starnding value of art:illery air Observation aircraft

Campaign.
has been again demonstrated fully in the later period of the
f

ag.C,.o

-noj-.a-

e

on

The air observers no longer constit-te an a=xiliary agency offire cenfacilities
but have become one of the most important observation

tro,

aveilable to all field atillery units.

All divisions and field artil-

patrols
lery groups maintain a system of constant air observation post
er g

Q

.
o......na'y

n

te

long the front lines of their sectors from-daylight,to
-

10.2 -

.

ark in order

to locate t"-argets 6of Q

31tunty and to discourage enemy artillery

actJ:vity.
Th1nis syStem of patrols is, generiL-y accomplished by consolidating under centralzed. control al the artillery battalion air sections
groups for operations from
y'nd
Ihe a common field.

of the division

d..-L.om

a

flights are coorda~iat

ormo.f

el

patrol

.

by the d-ivision or groui, air officers,

The patrol

system ano. its centralized control do not, however, interfere with special
fights for individual battalions or

rearranged missions.

b.- Co,.mmnication.
b..~.
n

;a

j

-_,

)A
a
vision or group airfield an SCII 608 is 'located.
coninouseo
aain
"ain
""
to 7aintain continMouscommunication with the h adquartersfire direction

e nte rand to act as net cnwtrolstation to coordinate air observation
missions,
The a.,.rc.raft use a common frequency, and experience indicates
that several concurrent 1issions can be fired without jamming if proper
radio proceduare is followed.
(2) A hostile aircraft w.arning system has been developed
which utilizes ground Observation of light ' antiaircraft units displaced
ell forward as rell as the radar

*,arning
system of the Antiaircraft Artil-

ley.-I ntormation Service.

The varnings are received, by SCR 593 receivers

ancl are relayed, by SCR 60

to all observation aircraft in the air 4n time

to enarle the observers to land or escape before the enem-aircraft arrive.
(3)

Although commnications details may vary within indivi-

dual battalions, provisions are made whereby any artilery air observer
can cfall for and. direct fire from. any battalion.

In this maxnner the

division observers can Obtain fire from corps units, and the corps observers are able to call for the fire of heavier, 1long-range unitgs,

or. fire

from any unit that may be in position to reach the desired tbarget.

e

u s--ment of Naval Guanfire by Air 0?Artillery observation aircraft pilots have, had considerable

experience in the adjustment of naval gunfire.

The main problem has been

adequate commumication, and it has been satisfactorily solved by installing
an SCR 610 on board the warship.

An SCR 1.93 is normally located at the

artillery airfield as an emergency relay linl,
needed.

but these have been rarely

ITormal artillery sensing' procedure has been used by the observers
103 -

As between Allied viarships and U.$. artillery air observers, a standardized procecire .has been adopted in. the Theater for such joint operations. jyistment of 4.2 Chemical Mortar y Air OP
Ldqjustrent of the 4.2 Chemical Mortar by artillery air obser-

d.

vers has been successfully conducted on a number of occasions.

The Air

OP O~fficer, 4th-Infantry Division- reported:
*Our experience vith adjustment of 4.2 mortars has been,

S

An SOR- 610 with division.-artillery

on the whole, successfl..

frequency is generally placed with each mortar platoon, and
enables us "to keep in.contact IIith them directly. . *To date,
all our firing has been on a "countermortar" campaign. The
4.2 mortars are easy to adjust. ..
Use of Photo Loations and Photo "Las

e.

In static situations considerable use has been made of photo
Ene.emy targets, such-as hostile batteries, have been taken,

locations.

under fire by air observer adjusting from the photo location with respect
to visible terrain features.

A psychological advantage has been noted

through providing the observer with latest covner photographs, actually
showing the location of the targets; however excellent results have been.
obtained b% the use of locations transferred to 1basic cover" photographs
maintained at the airfield.

Such procedures reouire close cooperation

from the corps and division photo interpreters.

.

'-

erational Alti'udes of Observation Aircraft

.The recent deviation from the old doctrine of observation

operat ing at minimm altitudes is of especial interest as-a.
-aircraft.
dev61opment, from the campaign.

The Air OP Officer, VI Corps reported that

After considerable exrperience with attacks from host)ile
fighter qaircraft, most pilots agree that altitude is a protection rather than a hazard, because enemy fighters concentrating

on the Cubs at low altitude come in too low for antiaircraft
fire and frequently make their attack undetected. . .(VIC/AOP)

observa"The Air OP Officer, Fifth Army also reported that "the artillery

feet to avoid
tion aircraft have been opera-ling between 8000 and 11000
positions on
light flak and to enable them to adjust fire on enemy gun
the reverse sides of nurnrous razor-back
-
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gs.

(A

)

370*~S~LAJOJ PO vTS .o
a.

t=edozer

Tr~~y~ f~

Tractorswith. .scrper. blades

were found to be

ind ispens ale to artillery
units diirin, -he winter, and
spring in Italy.
A minimuM of one per medium or heaj
- battl•onas,
tt.al~on iwas required.
b, ,7eteorol~c!Czeein

-b.
....

-

M

_

-019
" " ......
C orrect..

redi-3 e meteorological
.redicted
.data
have proved superior to
standard or 0 spiot". data.
Radiowsonde-winds from
the antiaircre-ft artillerr stations and
predictedtemperatures and densities
from the air force stations
have been broadcast regularly
in the Theater.
Correction of theweighting
factors or high. velocity
weapons has been
necessary, and The older
series of graphical firoing
tables Proved to be
nacourate in certain cases,
c, Calibration

Fifth Army has established
relative calibration
of artillery w
v-eapons by use of the ,ortable
6 field chronograph equipment.
Speed and accuracy have been gained as a result,

d.

1

.iminatnr
j

,hl, ?irst attemps o useillumina.ting
..
shell
were made duiring operations
on the A "1O Be a c'hie
Threench naval
shell-. in
k
sOLetroyer, guns was empove
. These trils _dicate
the
Possibilities of this type of
projectile the..need of which
has been
-ongfelt in

Ertieo...pa.

o

tions

...
Coriz-.tane.Po s.T
t
T ,
kilowatt and 3 kilowatt generaors issued o u*its or lighting,
comrnd posts
have ad.3 oved o be t unrelero
able
"Ihe development of s
a
purpose is desired by all
unit comndaers. .

f.

A.mmunition Hanc.....
wn Pro per training' and
discipline in .the

hanoling and stacking of anmnition
is of the Utmost importance,"
The
Artillerj Officer,-Fifth Army
declareJ:

,is1
subject is vital. There must
be extreme care
limiting ,the amount of ammunition
Placed at a gun p osi ion,in
and iTImust be protected.
IOstG, one complete battery , ..The artillery of one, division
of 155 mm.l hovi!tzers by notaplying roperly the.
proteion.

amn/i.

F68)
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dnciples.of
dispersal and.

isi
i.
____mnt.
.ore emphasis should be placed, on
precision adjustients, particularly wiih heay artillery, for the purpose
of destruction rather than neuGralization.
'

he.
~~ th
rm

b

The issue of

r

M

aps-must be coordinated closely

The-"s sue'-.-of
4 cer.

by th e Army artillery o

All units mus

use the same ediions

un,

less.the.Engineers specifically state that 'the latest edition can be used
conc

trntlyi-,th a preceding issue.
.

Photo

ace

.ureents.

PhQtographicrequirementsshould

be. int"ickc,.ee.ndram

be anticated and. requests should. be made for delivery well in advance of
the time ther wrill be required.
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VII

The main points of-lesson-ex:perience erphasized by field

commanderswitbh roespect

o the combined operations of armored units

ith,.

infantry, t:ak destroyers, and other arms have been treated in detail in
Section rI,

sgra,

The following material el, tes only to the individual

action of armnored units as a.g-arate arm.
. . In the period Under consideration prior to tho Spring Offen, -errain conditons prevailing in Itay presented little or no
opportunity for.- the employment of armor in mass.
was launched

Before the offensive

neither the 1st. Armored. Division nor the, various separate .

tank battalions could be used in their normal offensive roles.

Operations

during this period wrere largely confined to .smell unit action, special
missions,Idefensive operatonms on the Beachhead, and various secondary
roles.

This situation is well illustrate !y

the comment of a Group Com-

mander in a report Of combat lessons:

of this

I.Tn mountainous terrain such as that over which the units
rmored Group ,have operated in, It:aly , employment of

tanks in mass has been impossible, Seldom ",have tactical units
To diateentiretank
larger than the tank company been used.
battalions have not been employed as such u)nder group control.
.-

06

-...

have 'been con;hsmost part, ta)(MMk'bnd. tank "e tro ?e .
ined, to existfing roa s becarise of .exremey steep, anq rocky

Uo

terraIn and the presence of stone, terraces, walls, deep
'.(2Amd0 G/CL)
.
gu7l es and soft s-veam beds.
Oportunity was first presented for large-scale armored

c.

o; erations afte
The

the landing of .

:eriod of static an. .efensive

ermporar,

the Beachhead, however,
role of arlor

It

"theA.
NIO-1,&ETT.U1TO area.

urh forces. in

w-arfare that developed in

again pervented for some .time the normal o.ffensive
.atackin.conjuncti

was not until.the breakout

ith

the Spring Offensive that the 1st Armored Division and the s.parate tank
bat talions

ere committed to

the operations that follov.ed.,

ffensve cobat ,in the normal mannr
contimou

vaileX,,hroughout the advance in Ttscamy

In

offensive armored action preant il .',he approaches of t:he

Gothic Line vre reached,
SThe

staPic period of tho AZ.T0 Beachhead presented a number

of iesson-..perionces

respect to armor
-ih in the defensiv

role under

peculiar cond itions and. in various secondary missions.

3 , EPLOTEENT
OF TA.-YKS rIr VOTJ;T.ATN(Th 7 iT
a.

Tactical Limi'at ons *,

sod.. bTrra

As in icated. in. the prcc eCI

in

r..raph, tank operationsin

the mountainous terrain of Italy rere largely confined to the action of
small units.

Lack of manuver space because of the rugged, close country,

inabilityr of units to avoid becomi.ng_ road-,bound, and observat.ion afforded.
the enemy
V by mountain ranges and commanding peaks, all materially influenced
the tactical omplo ont of armor.

An observer from the Ground Forces Board

reported after detailed consultbation with numerous unit commanders:

.
DDoctrines set forth in .the employm.,en't of tanks haS
alwvays favored the employment of t-anks* in. large numbers. 1-owever, from the lessonsearned in actual combat here durinmg
inclement veiather in mountainous country, employment of tanks
The
in greater strength, thn a companyhav it limitations.
most deciding imi-tationll iS the lack-of terrain-to maneuver

in.

TaInks must remain on roads rvhere they are able to move

*Throughout engagemen, s in .-the mountans.tanks wore
*
,
The nature of the terrain
used in very,small nt.mbers.
dic'atIed such employment as it has been +impossible to move
.,,!hor tanks.ooul.dsupportinfantr'y
tanks across country.,
attacks from fixed, positions, it ..as possible to use a few

-1.07
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lore but even then the field of fire was usually 0sonarrow
not mo . e than one
lanj ,- suitab-e post.ons so-scar co tat
of empoyment, the tanks
inthi -,5ype
plato.o could beused
would be brought into previously sciec0ed posiiohs at night.

wvith the first morning light
They ould fire on objeetives-,
durin the. initial phasos of tho infantry attack, and then
r

I.

--

1,ihdre to defiladed posiions after the infantry had
remain in
range. Or, they would
beynd supporingropulse
sedi
attacks.
onei,
1, 7 co.
position to
in.....
...........
(AcFAzMD
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Trrain condiions often confined the operations of tanks
'oads

almOst, ontirely t
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raT.

tot

and small areas clolselyv a

s Board observer reportod t hat often the mountains precuded
3
Groun d Torco
and that
th. o. tanks anm,hero exce2:t on-roads
j
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--. o-

i-o

tl4l

to rt
7anks
0occasioall..y a spot large enough for .he
in tis
oo.ar.t.
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ad...could
c_ 1vlo
he Americin and French
i
ot
roa
9-:nT) :ho rood
(Parch
,e
eroas wore cut out of the sides of the mountains,
D
ivisin
Slo';.e vs1which varied from 30- o the orpondic,2lar ....
(ACT;F1/10)
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iqu ooftank action confined to road nets
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errain was thus reported by a Group Commander in a sum-

lessons
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comat

ksand.ank
,hen terrain ,con.tiLonsconfinlthe
,
and seldom
,es.ts
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or narrow
C-estro7erS to roads, a very
T16le one to
.
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than
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lheothiers @kc vc
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houses, or othur ob3,-t
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Ofte
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o r..
..
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.p
hi_.
n ..
s s t i l l w itd~
. p oi n t!
t e g,',-.,os-,
. aa,
'.
,
o a c h a.c.,
i n g , t a n k s -r
of the overwatching tan.ks the leading vehicles take over;rachncnc positions and all.:ow the form erly ovorrabdc I~
tank.gs t o advanc,,.e under their protectior . Thus, f:a r",,and
condimovme>nt .is adhered. to, even under those roadhound_
onal
&diti..
of
the
availability
tions * In. e oh action .
.
loads ot 'ammu~ition
forwrd:-' ri .th. full ...
, e,,,
-.
o ,*-1 i.s"la-o
tcanks' t..
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ov .
tf
is an adv n-a , fr
much of their load as vuelJI as those
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,(Amd.G/C-)
*
'ich made he firstadl.vance,

11ov cenotnd maneuver of tanks on ,thenarrow roads, especially in nogoti.ating shar [urn. b. c-am incro.singlyimportant in hese sma 1unit oper,ander
d
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.ans:atmion
ations.
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,Roads in many ca ses were so narroiu and winning That', it
became necessary to b5ack rp the tank'cs and-then, go forward
tanks frequently
again in order to negotiate the turns *The
ery d ifficlt to turn around on the roads, and
funit
wThen under° enemy observation they were pro' ected by overwatching ranks during the turn-arouind.. Each tank of ten
five minutes to turn about after finding
2
ioo]: aproximately
a spot wide enough to back up and execute the turn. .

(Ao'1410)
9, Value of Small Unit Opera'Qions in Mountains.
lithough the terrain prevailing in many parts of the zone of
operai-ons has been considered entirely unsuited for the action of tanks
in the conventional role, the Campaign showed conclusively that even in
adver,se connitions and in

small unit tank opera-

4ose road-boundareas,

tions can be of great value and USefulness inthe advance.

A group com-

mander made il,hiS point in a current report.
experienced tank commanders say that this country
.Nany
is no country for tanks. This is undoubtedly true, but when
used in small numbers and adapted to the situation prevailing,
they have a definite usefulness and have been.highly praised
(AGi/140)
.
by the infantry units which have been supported,
e err
ae
of 1c1ec'iabeEn..(]e
d
.Nec-ssiy

r

ountainous terrain and action confined to road areas have
rendered adequate engineer support and assistance to tank opera.tions of
mporance.

vit

In many instances armored units could not have operated

at all without aggressive and close support of engineers.

A battalion

commander made the following comment:
*

,Tn this country the use of roads, for tank operations

,

The retreating enemy realizes this
is of utmost importance,
and does a thorough job of demo.itions, leaving road blocks,
dtestoroyd. bridges, landslides, and mi-nes, Our.enineer
have done a remarkable job in repairing the roads, and clearing the mines. Bulldozers are used well forward, often
under enemy fire. Without such assistance, tanks would be
of no use whatev.-er in the type of terrain over which they
did operat-e very successfully. . .(AGF/140)

£? S _r i

!o-innent of Tanks in Mountains

a-ined bE

Fifth Army has reported that surprise may be achieved successfully by employing tanks in mountainous terrain where their use is not expected,

In the compilatio,

of leSSo1Slearned, the following example has

been given

-
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*
. *The Germans do not look for tanks in mountains. At
ITRRACIIlA considerable surprise. was gained by taking elements
of the 760th Tank Battalion up a moutain trail*in order to
flank and force the enemy position instead of going down the
road
was aaefiledic
between the mountains and the sea'-

400
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All conmanders iave reiterated the importance of thorough and

careful reconaissance prior to all armored operations, whether in mountains .or in open ter'ain.

It

is essential that the full implications and

detail necessary to reconnaissance be understood by elements of all echelons. It has been pointed out that planning and reconnaissance are interdependent sand, both must become a continuous process during all periods of
.action,.he Commander of the 2nd Armored Group declared in a report of
lessons from combat that

,reconnaissance continues to be, the most important prerequisite to a well planned attack, and timlely knowledge of the
situa-ton as it develops is of utmost importance, in the control
and coordinat;ion of the separate elements of a command. Nothing
can t.ace the plaqo of foot reconnaissance
11lforward prior to
an attack, In moving situations, foot reconnaissance is often
too slow. In the latter situation, Cub planes are ideal for
such ork...
.0(2Amd.G/CL)
Similarly a ba-talion commander also reported with respect to small unit
operations along the main GARIGLIANO Line:
.Te vital importance of reconnaissance was emphasized time
and time' sgain. The meaning of reconnaissance planning and continous reconnaissance must be fully understood by all concerned,
H/ap recon{naassance is very important in planning, but interpretation of aerial, photographs may be misleading if the information
is.not impartially confirmecd. Reconnaissance could be improved
if it were organized on a larger and more comprehensive scale.
Very frocjuently reconnaissanuce information most desired and of
the information th.t Comes in just a few
homurs, or sometimes just a few minutes, before the action
affected by the reconnaissance is to be initiated. This "close
to action" information over a considerable front is seldom
available to the tank battalion commander.
, .(AGXIL4O)
most importance is

Further coment on the necessity of adequate reconnaissance is quoted
from another battalion commander, with special r"ference to small unit
operations in close country:

-

o-

* .Reconnaissance is absolutely-necessary, if any time at
all is available, to -perform any given mission. One partithe enemy can choose
this terrain
that in devise
here is have
cvlar reason and
the means to choose yous
to
you
Jhis

ground,

of roads by platoon and tank commanders
.Reconnaissance
A
is essential. Near the enemy, this is usually done at night,
but, vhen necessary it may be done in daylight witifLn enemy
obseiWation if the men go singly or in pairs. The enemy.
targets lest he
usually hesitates to fire on unprofitabl?
Tanks are definitely limited
give away his oim position..
in tuheir movements in mountainous terrain, a:nad positions for
tanks are difficult -to find. Reconnaissance before the tanks
and since the
move into position is absolutelythenecessary,
infantry lines, patrols
tan:s may often be used beyond
at night should be made. By sendinig several reliable enlisted
men or an officer, with the infantry patrols, valuable information may be obtained. Full dependence may not be placed on
reports of infantry patrols alone, since these patrols are

en
not, seeking information- relative to the use of tanks.
esoand the ca biltes and limitations of tpnks
wh
.
such patrols and reconnaissance.
f
must- be used ._or
Ui.v / ! 4.0)

Exprience of the ist Armored Division in the break-out operations from
the kY"=ZTO Beachhead likevTise re-emphasized the importance of thorough
Fifth Army reported in brief-

reconnaissance prior to the attack.

. . ,Gaining k1nowledge of fixed defenses through constant
of the problem. The1st
reconnaissance and. patrolling is

reports that during the Beachhead breakArmored Division
had cons-erable ktnowedge of th - enemy defenses
"
hroughtey
difficulty in this secltle
..
on heir left, and exerienced
IH.Owever on the right vrher e the-T had little su6h knowl edge,$
th.e
. 5 /
ae h-x was much more difficult.
-.
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S...entfotheA

Comr
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The following material has been extracted froM-the reports of

a

Sr

mored Regiment, on

Company, 1st

combat ex-

perience anud lessons learned during the Snring Offenisive (AGF/172)"
(1)

Tn maintaining contact w.,ith infantry on .our flanks, more

time in advance of attack is needed to establish contact with the infantry
,

and set up radio communicat:ion.
(2)

If

rveconnaissan. ce elements. are to operate as point

vehicles in the advance guard formation, light tanks are essental

for

this purpose because of. mined road s, snipers, and. artillery fire.
(31)Tn an attack-with tanks in which the reconnaissance.
elements are to maintain close contact be--ween the combat cormands, light
tanks are essential for protection against artillery fire, especially
again-st concentrations of fire su'h as were encountered at CANFOLEON.
-

i11-

(4)

If operations are. scheduled for, a certain. area, recon-

naissance elements Shouold be. sent out well.. in advance of the main body
to reconnoiter the road nets and trails during daylight hours
L72-61.b

(5)

d..n.s

f

aps shoud'be issued in sufficient time.prior to the

operation to allow breakdown issue to the inner units of the organization.Thereshould be available at least four sets of maps per platoon.

41i.

]v1PLOWINT OF TANKS IN TOVINS ALD VILLAGES
The estab ished principle that tank.s should not be used in towns

and, villages -where the crooked, narrow strets and thick-walled buildings
provide the enemywith excellent .opportunity for tank traps and antitank
gun positions has been proved entirely sound,

However, in the fighting

in Italy, it has been found necessary and effective under certain conditions to employ tCanks in tomns and villages.

In any case, such employ-

ment must be closely supported and combined with close infantry action,
Similarly the .doctrine that routes through toms shotu-ld be avoid.ed$ and
towns by-passed by armor is also sound; but again, in the existing regions
traversedl this has often been rendered imqpossible because the only route
available for armor has often led through the town.

Experience in Italy

has demonstrated that the basic principles must in such cases be modified to fit local conditions, and proper procautions and care in tactical
employment, especially through the medium of close infantry support, must
be exercised to offset the unusual hazards to armor.

A group commander

has summed up his experience as follows:

The doctrine wh'lich "tea...ches that tan~ks should by-pass
hostile towns and viltlages is correct, but in Italy the roads
invariabl~y lead through-[the hearts of towns and routes around•
them seldom exist. If the attack is-to-be continued beyond
the village or town, there is nothing for the tanks to do but
go through. A case of this kind requires careful consideration
and the maximum coordination of all arms.
Artillery can destroy
many of the houses and keep the defenders dowm; air reconnaissance can spot vehicles in and beyond the towm; the tanks can
deliver direct fire at medium range, but the infantry must
enter the tnM first close behind the artillery barrage.
The
tanks can overwatch thejinfantry and fire on targets much
closer to them than would be safe for the artillery. Yes,
there will be times when tanks must enter villages and towns,
but never before the infantry. At CAST
4L;O
tanks were present in such numbers around the tovn that the antitank guns
hidden i the buildings, were afraid to open fire'. It would
have been suicide to have attempted to enter the town with
tanks in column. . . (Amd.G/OL)
-
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siirse p
Likewise

"r
,etioin
he Commander

o F'"et..e 751st Tank Batta' ion reported af-ter extena
.-

..

•5.

through town anc village-dotted , errains

sive

h main routes into
.,f possilble, tanks should not ilse he,
streets. Ifs'ntry
.ary
s.con-5
the
over
-in
work
should
towns but
should be right with the tanks, which can fire over the heads
Is infantry wihen machine guns anc. other small arms open. u- on
of t,
•(5,A/LL)
*
then
after the fall. o f" Rome .and dur-

Another .'att alion Commander also -eporte.
ing the advance into Tecany that

iis...isstrous or tanks to o uatten"ed by infantry
into small towms with narrow, winding streets where they se
5A/LL)
easi2 y 1boxe d i n an dkno cked out.
Further experience from
F•teA

,

eobv

o-ni
obat in
i

owns and villagesh

,om

zlgshas

nd

been reported .by

the Grounc2 Forces Board observer after deta1ed discussion with oarticipatinj comrmanders
e..

""for

,Throughout the fluctuati7.g battle

th

on(ame,

the town (na

o!iit[,ed) the tanks have been used •Isin-close support of the
inf ntrw. These tanks have made from iTe tQ six sorties
daily, each lasting abort tw,o hours. S4% or seven tanks are
usuallr employed in each sor,e. liepioyi,.ent has varied, A
another three
er onSbetyve
for
os two tanks to cos]_0L
me
m,?aAoriG
hue
" hod
housos
wn
sit
O
gs
."i-ch -.ve and .enrag..e.ta

...
arebr and
protection
.Tn
L.-c"Ieiuls
give
o flank
o,.
sh tanl.s
]onor Ttwo
K' the same time one

crew ae briefed
•Ta
carry out a diversionary shoo,
large scale daand
photographs
aeral
before sori;3es from
the town is
in
grams of the towm, A precise destination
or a definite
t
target
given
is
each
allotted each ta3uk-, and
cover-in, task..
*

The
wls

o . wall$q is difficiit to cislode,-em
an enemy
behind
solrd
irst destoyed. By continuous fire at
mPtb

shell wit.h delay
heavi ly fortified buildings, the 75mmL
fuze will finally reduce the strongestbulig
(A.F/140
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KKK

henever possible$ alternate routes Should always be availN
able in the event that tanks become dissabled in such positions. as to block
the continued advance o:f fo2 lowing yehicles,

Unless there is an alternate

route or terrain suitable for movement off the road, the-assistance of

tanks in an attack canno, be re.. e

on, since the disabling .of one tank

at a crtical point may hold up an entir

- 113
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unit s_ tank attack,

l.very

piece of coimmanjin

terrain ,ir.st

be considered and utilized as far as

po ssible.
(COlAd'.GA/ F/132). Likewise, in.pl~anning armored operations,
full considera'tionshould be given to alternate routes of action, in the
event that enemy antitarkce fenses .make the original line of attack
impraticable. This atter Principle becomes part of tet established
doctrine of fire and movement,, (753TnA-L).

b

AS Sembly Areas
Assembly areas should be selected with full consideration of

the enemy s capabilities of Observation and atillery fire *Tank
should remain in their -vehicles until it is

crews

established that the enem'iy

has not discovered the area or is prepared to range in on it with his
art-illery.The Commander of the 760th Tank Battalion reported that
t 1he Germans will range in on assembly areas,.

After an

assembly are a is occupied, tank personnel should wait for a
time before leaving their tarnks., because the Germans will frequently wai
a few minutes for the crews to enter the open
before opening fire with their artillery..
,(AGF/132)

In an assemblye,area ,.only one tank should be used for radio communica,,
tion, and this vehicle should be located at an average of 600 yards from

the main area. containing the
min
mu
.

minim.u.

"i'.

......

i,

..

Transmtissionshould. be ko
'e

at a

e t a

Ecx.nded transmissions by radio enable the enemy to locate

the posiion of the transmitter.

-,

(COlAmd.G/LL)

yCer .and 'Concealment in Forwrd Areas

In forward areas it is v ital Lhat-tank personnel know the
proper use-of cover, .camouflage,-ancT the natural meanm.s of concealing
vehicles and movementbs,

In many cases, nets are not used .to proper

advantage, and reveal rather t-han, conca

positions and vehicles.

A

unit commander observed after extensive experience, in Italy:
lioop
requent.ly do. not understand.. the importance Of
sta
o
sngerails
and .tracks in-bivouac areas
Vehicle
r rivers must understand that the tracks they leave tell a
story to the enemy. When dispersion cannot be obtained, proper
and effective camouflage principles must be fol owed.
(AGF/l32),
6

Firim Positions in Close Terrain
When a tank attack is confined to the general axis of
1!1 4

:

reorganization, including the fire support of all weapons,,
must be made prior to the attack ,
*,.Aggressive action forward should be carried out when. the enemy is disorganized,
T-e time for this is immediately following -the repulse of a
counterattack. Aror
arn be used Wibh the most
effect
unerthse conclons. Bold, fOrad action at this time will
produce most effective results. • .(1FA/AGP/l32)
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OF EMOLITION SNAKES IN ASS ISTTG

FIU.1OTt

T'uring the Spring Offensive, demolition snakes were used for the
first time to assist the armored units through minefields and strong
points.

Te results of these weapons varied, and valuable lessons w.ere

gained through the experience from their first u e in combat.

Fifth

Army has reported the following:
, 4h,i ,9t Armored Division.,ed snakes at several points
during the breah.out attack from the A1NZIO eachh ead. Exper
ience has shonm that they mnst be ase.!ed close to the front,
anc1, the entire opora'"ion must be ell ln ned and coordinated
in advance* One great draTback to the use of snakes is vulnerability to artile
ry fire and mines,
hich may explode the
snakes prematurely and create heavy casualties among our ovtn
troops nearby.
.io enemy strong points close to the. line of
departue were completely disorganized. dutring The break-out
from the Beaclh4ead by snakes being- pushed ini-to the positions
andd'.etonaed
.
Details of the "Tlo outstandingly successful operations with snakes are
of value 'n
employed

inteest as examples of how these weapons can be effectively
h.e Corrnander of Combat Command "A",

1st Armored Division,

declare shortly after the successful break-out attack:
*.*.he
initial attack out of the Beachhead perimeter was
rapid and successful. In Combat Command "A" the assault was
moaterially aided by the use of demolition snakes for the first
time * Since these wea~6ns were entirely newr, some details of
their use and results wiill be of interest. They were used
against, two critical strong points generally consisting of
wired-in machine gun nest s and heavily defended trenches
covered by mined approaches.
I e snakes were used on each one.
In each instance one snake. was dra goed up .by,a medium tank
and placed in position. The pro-selected posi'tion had boon
marked by stakes that had been accurately located for direc-

tion by azimuth .The snake wvuas then pushe into firing position by a second tank, the distamco having been checked by
odometer in accordance with pre"calculations., It was then
detonated.
1The second snake in the meanwhile had been dragged
up until its head reached the beginning of the furrow created
by the cplosgon of the first. It was then pushed through
the furrow by a third tank and brougat into position beyond
and in prolongation of the furrow. There it was detonated.
A t O-"undred-yard furrow, wide enough for the passage of
a medium tank was blasted out by the--two snakes. ,The
entire

1!6
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operation from its start (the snakes having been previously
s )o
the detonation of the seCond snake required
only 35 minutes,
The operation was-conducted under cover of
artllery preparation, and' no tank or personnel causalties
were sustained. Similar procedure was carried out with
sn.akes at the second point, Ehe results were excellent.
edetonations not only cleared adequate gaps in the
e,

a

taxi

f,

-ps

i.4..

mined. approaches but also killed or Stunned the enemy !yerow
so -nel in the song points, and initial waves of infantry
riding on medium tanks wore ableto
p the ositio
w:rithout arpreciable opposition, It is regretted that more
ofLthese" eapons were not used by both Combat Commands in
this operation .
CCA"
In contrast to. the highly successful operation vith snakes above, outl3_ined,
the atbemiTtt to use "these weapons at ISOLA DELLA proved ineffective because
the snaces wore assembled too far in rear .of the forward positions'in which
they were to be used.

Fifth Army reported on this instance as follows:

*.
,An attempt to use snak~es waS-made at ISOLA .ELLA but
without success.
-S
hey Were assemble, too far behind the line
of der-arture and in, the lone move across contiry all o- the
hitches became. broken. In. future operations they ..should be
'e.lose.u..be.indteline
as
.o
f departure, and their
installation should require only a short, straight forward.
tow.- without turning ortiwisting across country.--. (5A/LjL) +

45s
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" A1\74O1
During th6 static defensive eriod of the ANZI0 Beachheadthe

st, Armored DivisionT was rmainly employed as a Corps-Reserve, with ,the
primary mission of providing the main. counterattack force against largescale enemy assaulltQ .Its general rolec was to -provide powerfulsupport
at .any point of the perimeter line that might be seriously-threatened.
Poiiosweeprpre
.tanks, assault_'
occupy the
arise.

t

l

critical p oints along the line, and :the

guns,,and attached tank destrors were held ready to

inaylocality

and at any ,time that t he necessity Should

This :armoredi reserve was also ch~arged ,:T!ith clearing oUt' any sal-

ients that tbhe enemy might, drive into the perimeter line, and flexible
plans were accordingly prepared in detail for dealing with such eve ntualities in

all cri":ical secors,

-the ar.e"

reconnaissance elmeqns also,_

had the mission of.nainta,i ning continual

along the Mussolini Canal on ,he r-htf

;.trols along the coast and also

lank of

.the.eachhead
positions.

Armorec. elements were also used in strong raids to disorganize(and disrupt
the enemy lines, and on two occasions strong attacks of .- he armor in force
were launched to relieve enemy pressure on the left flank.
Y17

-

One of these

successf'ully
attocks served
•~~~~~~
...
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...powerful
'0,
,a.l

German
.. cattack that
a.t'

(CS-ad.Div,/

of
thine..
0socte

e

threateneda"critial

bro
r ak"o
uu"a

..

IRILOYl, IT.T:OF. T NSI-AS AUILLERY
ankuntshad boo
A fw
•-a""O,

mloyedinthirscndryrol1a

001•ai.

art.5ll1ry in -claecprevious period of the Campaign, covorced in Trl n
especially during the sotatic
.*3 In the later p .riod 0,
,
-,emor an. ,..-No,
Beachhead, taks wore .for the
Prl od of t-he .
0.TO
first' time used ex.onsiv.,,lyin .tris roe,

and, the r

provced .to be successful and des.ir
.sults
The Chief of Staff,

able under ,the conditions prevailing.

.st Armored

Division.Mnformlly .reported actrbx* tbreak-out attack:
the
period (defensiv
.
ro Beachhead)
rs weore
a ? c e , hase
0 h of ,.1troer
' ... Pt.ring
' ass
"" this
the.,the tanks,
tank
aut- guns, and att'che
USEd. froucntl

in their-socbndary role.-ofreififorcing artii

Ti8constitoa the first' ext-isive~usof tanks in
lery.
thigrolethough the dcstroyors'had been in "onsiderable uso
main seuhrn"
line on the Fifth
th.e m'.n.
as arti,ry-..ovicusl3. in
n
rdinatr
"""in th.
gus of tho armored infantry and
sst
Army fr ont0, ..... The
ta:_k units ere also organized and employed as :'batteries'

with gooc results. ... veryVCapon in the dvls

ion was employed

whrienever possible, to rnforceQ ahd Sustain: the, fir power, of
the uiats supporting the line. . .(CSlAmd.Div./SR)
CTnd
coNnmnt from the Conmanding Officer, 1st Armored

.. xpoione

iegint

roe,

ih omh-ss on training of arrorod units in this scooncary

isalso 0a ailable
\f

,ediUum

tanks have clone a great deal of firing on the

Beacnnea. as conventional rtillery.
Tankers of the old school
Te experience has proven highly,
will be horrified at this
worthwhile, however, both. from the standpoint of damage inflicted on the enemy and from the standpeint of morale. Our
gruns have proved to be remarkably accurate at extreme ranges
-as great as 14,000 yards -- a~nd have frequently been used
on tar~gets which the-105mm gun-hioitzer could not reach
From the standpoint- of morale i.t h._.as proved worthwhile because

it has "provided effective employment for the tankers during
,,., .. the use of tanks
many periods when conditions h:'.ave prevented
in toheir p

Medium tank platboons havre operated

rrimary
role.

artill ery
a, atced to aTe
be
usually
as batter'ies
s-"
',",
.... and have
"rn
Insome cases, however, tank ,companies have
battali.ons,

operated their own fire direction centers.

Medium tank offi-

cers have regul:arly done their own forward obserVation.
should, be
h
,-1l medium tank uits
It is believed tthat
trained and equipped to operate in a secondary role as conin as much as experience indicates that
Vontiona-artiller,
there are bound to be many periods during combat when terrain
4

-1

f....

conditions and enemy defenses w.il preclide the useof tankS
in their primary assault role. The equipment of medium tanks
should incu.e. such items as telephones, protractors, rangefansplotting boards, firing tables, etc.
"
defletio

(AGF/l52)

Further comment, on experi encewith armored- units in the secondary role as artillery just prior to the break-ou,.-attac .from

theeach-

head is extracted from another report, of.the- same, Commander.:
.ost of our work now (April 25 1944) is firing indirecf fire as artillery. We have been fir n;inupto 16,000 yards
.th teoe

a-tnks by digging them in 6o get the necessary eleva-

tion 'nhere was a time when.we-could outshootany other weapon
. , 0 are orgn..,nized to operate, our om fire
...
on the Beachhead.
direction, center although riglht now. the art-ilery with whlom we
desirable to be
is highly
w]ork does it for us, I feel hat it -rlle
ofsrnedfinc"n"
;r.ainP.d in incirect fire for the role of rinforcing
weI
art llery. However, the tank crews must first be properly
I will sa y3
trained in direct fire with all their weapons
hoi.,Vever,

that tank gumery has improved in my regiment since

we have been shooting indirect fire,

I attribute this to the

to laying more
fact, tbhat the gunners are getting accustomed
carefully, both forerange and. deflection, . .(AGF/18) .
T,

7
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1
D MOVEETTS
1,UCBS AN

a, General
Operations throughout 'he

-h"1'

talia

It'

'f.rde

Peninsula have afforded

extensive experince, in the movement of. armored units through difficult
terrain and over limited.and inadequate road- nets.

Operational movoments

and mrtches have served to bring out the importance of this phase of action
in the training of taik units,

ad commanders have emphasized repeatedly

the necessity of thorough training of @ll echelons in such funct ions as.
warning orders, road. priorities and disciplne, use, and marki n
and traffic control as applied to armored uits.
routes-,

The following specific points have been extracted, from reports
of various T.attalion commanderas ,whose units operated with the 2nd Armored
Group .inItaly (2AmdG/Ind,):
(1)

.y s'tatic conditions, such as prevailed
During roJ.,ativeJ

before the Spring Offensive,

warning orders for movemenltsand marches wore

issued from eight toforty,,eight
conditions,

oQurs before -he

movement.

Under these

most warning orders Tere vitten, ,and units were directed to

obtain traffic clearance from the Corps TUaffic Control Center.

During

the moving situation. .hat followed the opening of the Sring Offensive
Ywarning orders were oral.

Time in such warning orders varies from
119-

whenready' t to several-hours,

instructionsto "o

epedepending on the sit-

nation' ca.ndroad condi1tios
prioritios: and clearances

In stable.situaions-.oad

(2)

,ove-

ere norma. y estaolished through the Corps Tra.fc Conrol Center.

ments for cloments of battalion strength-, were handled .througthe armored
Company .movement s wi.ere..arr xged by the battalions
situation changed to.. one of movement duringlthoOffen-

...

gro p h
T

concerned.

-n.t-ho

w

I:*

.

..t. .

1 •

c O.a.0

es'ab-ishmen t of road clearance and priorities was made o

sivethe

fit

tactical,. sitation of the l moment...It oftn. became necossary t-rush

the.

always sought.

priority was

spocia.

-in svch cases,

.the front line, a

an armorec. unitt

.
sch instLaace"s it;becqlam oz necossary to..-Insr.ct

In

mander concerned to

or rendezvous
Ik,.T

renort

the .,com-

in the
certain t point
at a ,tvcn
n..
. . shortest
h -t ra.....

,n to mae he best possible movementt.hat traffic condim,
.ti
possible
tions would allow. Such si-uaIions, which were rendered uavoidable by

because of
difficult
taticloen made traffic co.ditions di
1
'

I"ov
h"- C./ S S -.

.taot_-,:al

.ras

.

-

[

.-

thernyns-using theimited roads. t
R.Y

henver possible,
l

71h

s

1

wore
C
routes
ri'

.

.,imItcd'o

_

reconnoitered. i-advance by reconnaissance elements Of. the tank battalions.
•(3),E erienc- has shown that -when the tactcal situation

iD .for, starting an armored col,,umn, for a march or movo-,

pormitS,. the: best

M

'IVI

a..,

:cl.

'a.vo be.ts..traff

(4)

mishap
wmade
7,vithout,

Pas
FsIer, time cansbo.pafeply

driVers

ic is generally lighter at this hour.
firstclass
The poor condition of most road s and, the .fe

highway,.s porohibit~e... the movement of tanks by transporter in meoat cases.
. r.

Q.

r"

:l,

+

% necessit y of tbaking
instancs transporters were used,. but th
lthen placing
itransporters
where dviations occurred and
the tanks off te
In.svera

them back on l
reqirn

tied up traffic and lost more hours th+an

ad the tanks proceeded en their own traction.

o...e.
-' from the .u.sef.ulnesa
does not detract

oldhaebe
This experience

,c. ..esity- e'f,, transporters.

and

m.e

eo.eculiar tercrain condieibns simply made them impratic-_
poor"0 ,a/6 net ard
able in man- instances
time betveen the warning order

n e
()uicient

and the movements battalion reconnaisssance e.ements reconnoitered routes
and posted guids and markers where ay

arise

*

itay polcco a.nd

ap

confusion as to direction might

were often used to
120
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do units aro

b..

ass

route.

or through particularLy difficult or dagrous portions of tho.
During a night movom ont guides wore dquippdo.Vith masked flash-

lights if the movement was to be conductedforard of the light line.

i.

ISCELTEOUS POITqrS FROM TiDI(
a.

is safertjo avoid sh'Lfting gears.
even speed.

EXE

L"INITGE

Drivers must be instructed that during night operaions it

Travel must be performed at a slow and

,In moving from a front line position to the rear at night,

a disengagement of the clutch .in order to shift gears will cause flames
to come out of the exhaust.

Tis is often spotted by enemy observers

and soon brings, down artillery fire.
bo

Some gugners have a tendency tlo be too anxious

'tofire on

distant targets wi...ch'r.ro
ving toil-Tar s them, Gunners must be taught to
be patien
1•to
t
wait until .
targe,- reaches suitable range, and then open
up with

he assumance that the target can be hit
09.

wTith,

one or two rounds.

Valuaole use cap-be made of aerial photograph interpretation

for tan! opera-tions if

a trained interpreter is wi. th the unit headquarters

and has the equi]pment with which to work.
ore instruct-ion is neeoed in recording information at obser-

el.

vation osts and in the return of correctly filled out F-2 reports.

Unit

S-2es, especially those of the battalion leve3, must nake all possible use
of, and forw.ard to higher headquarters, all papers, maps, overlays, and
similar inems lef%on the field byP4
the enemy.
e, The dissemination of information in. armored units, both up and
down, and latberally, shomld be improved,
f..

Small terrain
....
fea'tures shou.ld not be overlooked or tbheir

importanco neglected .in planning an attack.

Th.l0e enemy fights in any type

of terr'ain, and will hold2 to the last, anyare

. Liaison officers of tank

of co

.ndn ground

nit s should be considered as staff

officers end emphasis must be placed on their training as such.
.
T!he 75mm tank gun has been proven to be excellent for clozerange direct' fire on energy.machine gun nests and infantry strong points.
Tanks in Italy have been invariably used
.whenever
fire missions.
121
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possible for direct

" Armored - units should be i.ith01'ran at night for refuelling
elenishment. o f ammunition.
Tne tanks should.remain inposition as

andc

armored p ll1o_:es onlyaS a l..a.stresort of tacical-necessiy.

SECTION

VIII
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.ngth per

D11T

;I UNITS

sideration~ the operations of tank

' e per iod unaa~r consiealo0

destroyer units rere more var-ed than they had been throughou
phases of the Campaign.

earlier

More opprtunitiesoccurred for the employment

of dest"royers in their primary role of direct fire weapons against enemy
armor. They were also used frequently as assalt gunsin
close support
-L

Ed-

,q

e.tl

..

of at"acking infantry, and-in this role oengaged enemy observation ports,
r.chine gun ness, strong poins,
nith-direct
and......... o:

The

fre.

T 0 es of action varied from immobile emp.loyment during thie static
period before tue line of the GA{iGLIAIO and on the ANZIO Beachhead to

various

offarts
the terrain fought over woere sufficiently open for the

stage,

mployment of3taks
nkhen and

such cond itnions prevailed,

of.ten engaged enemyw tanks in considerable numbors,
the general exerience in the employmont of t

wil
del

500

rain.

toank

In Section IVsr

The fol.lowdng paragraphs

wtuh the particul.ar problems and field experience which
destroyer batt "i,"alions as .individual units.

,HPALO_,.,,TE
a,

the destroyers

sroyer

othr co.bat arms hasalready been described.

relat

In the latter

suit action during the Spring Offensive.

highly mobile

OF TA...

ASATILR
'LSROYTT.S

General
.3.. in which

Since the publication 0'orandu
of Tinon
ra.
the experience of restroyers in .he

arI.. .rJ

roe t..o I

ebrury

9

/

was

no nev or outstanding principles

briefly discussed l(Paragraph 59,

of empqnloym en- in this role have been developed.

However,

certain details

have come into sharper focus as a resLt of later exlperience, which are
treated in the succeeding. sub-paragraphs.
122

b.

committe

O anization of Tank Destro
r Units for Artillery Missions
(
Under ordina-r circumstances
a destroyer battalion
ten
was

to action with all three of its gn companies engaged in the

primary antitank role, each company usually held one platoon in company
reser~ve in rear of the main positions.

In such cases it was normal to

register the reserve platoon of each company as a separate fot-x
for indirect fi.0

an battery

In some cases the'C..;
indi
i
rect fire of these four-gun

batteries was conducted by the tank destroyer bs'lt ,aion; in other instances
the destroyer "batteries" wore tiedoin to a field rt
J.a-.

center.

-arti11ry firae direction

Then a (lestroyer bat16talion was committed to action witch twnTo com-

panics in the primary rolo and one company in reserve, it was found to be
advan tageous to divide the reserve company into twvo six-,un "batteries"
for indirect fire.

In such cases the company was capable of operating its

o7n fire direction ocnter, and officers and non-comissioned

of ficers who

could be spared as a result of special organization for indirect firo were
employed in ooseorvation posts or av relief personnel for.wenty..our hour
operation 'of the company in the artillory roleo
C. Observation Posts
In stabilized situations, the reconnaissance company of the
tank destroyer battalion was extensivel.y omploycd in manning observation
posts for indirect fire operations.

Expearience demonstrate-d that combat

seasoned tank destroyer personnel possessed of intimate knowledge of the
capabilitios and .limitations of destroyer w:eapons woe
indirect fire of a company rapidly and effectively.
flat trajotory of the 3-inch tank destroyer gu

able to adjust the
rihe

high velocity and

presents problems in

adjustment and fire for. effect that differ from those of the howitzer.
For example, it was foared that uneven ground in the impact area has little
effect on the adjustment of pluging firc of a high-angle weapon; but a
small correction in range vith the 3-inch destroyer gun will often result

in lost rounds vwhen firing -on terrain
tion.

ith only slight rolling conforma-

Battalion commanders have been unanimous in their praise of the use-

fulness of the artillery observation aircraft for adjusting tank destroyer
fire in the artillery role.

Because of the relatively smal! burst of the
-
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3-inch shell

i-t has often been difficult to sense rounds from ground

observation post s,-especially in terrain covered withbrush or vineyards.

On the ANZIO.Beachhead operations were cond.ucted on mfavorably low ground
without na-tural features commanding observation. The only points on the
on

t-e.o

.

old.bsd

..

ei

ground where obseivation could be satsfactorily obtained were in buildUnder

ings, and many of these Were destroyed by fenemy artillery fire.

these circumistances arti.lery.air .observation posts were used extensivelyto direct the fire of tank destroyers in their secondary role.

Some bat-

talion commanders felt that these observation aircraft should be included
in-the OrgsiC equipment of tank destroyer battalions
A majority Opin-ion, hovever, among unit CoIIinders holds tha

such addition in equip-

ment is unnecessary because divisional or corps observation aircraft
Tank destroyer battalions
can always be made available when necessary.
habitually sent one of -their on o.fficers up with the aircraft pilot to
observe and a djus t fire.
d.

Tanik Destroze

Postions for Indirect Fire

In the selection of gun positions for indirect fire, the
differences in characteristics between the 3-inch tank destroyer gim and
other light artillery weapons must be fully considered if maximum effective fire is to be obtained.

'hese principal differences include flat

trajectory, relatively long range, 3600 traverse, high velocity, some
armor protection for the crew, and unusually large muzzle flash.

Consider-

the
ation must also be-given to the type of mission to-be assigned: ti:o
destroyers.

.Generally they are best used for road interdiction, harassing

fires, and area fire in enemy rear areas, rather than for close support"
of riendly infantr.

Also, the fact that the destroyers when employed

as. artillery are engaged in a secondary role, and must be able to abandon
such missions for their primary task on short notice,

must. be kept in

yiind, especia ly in the matter of position Selection.Positions have
The immediate
been normally sought well forward behind a low mask.
.vicinity of the guns should be free of trees so as to permit full use of
the wide-angle fire that is possible with'.the turret-mounted gun. VWhen
time has permited, the destroyers have-been'dug in to minimize damage
to radiator1 tracks, and other vulnerable parts as a result of
-,
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counterba

ory fire.

Such retaliatory fire must be expectc,.6 if the posi-

tions are occu..rpied longer than a day or two.
sed b_.

ably
"

inum" rn

,,g......

c

appreci"

aycreasod by digging 'n the rear of the -vehicle in order to increase
ejevation ofThe piece.

Pug-in positons

are dso-that

destroyers can be driven into them from the rear, Fox-holes and pits for
ammnition should not be ,dug in or near the rear approaches to the gun
positions rhich must be kept clear at all times to permit prompt movement
-a.q

t

e

,,

of the destroyer in the evenatthat it is necessary t0 assume the primary
antitank role. This considration of eventual primary missions while the
destroyers are engaged in the socond.ary role
-aso
routes from the position be available.a d
whenover

requires tha:b covered

sable in all weather conditions

ro s siblc o

;,r

Ta7rgets md iissibns
Tank destro-ers have been used as artillery .or-a wide variety

of missions

One battalion took over the sector and responsibility;of the

artillery of a diision, and with si

platoons of tanks-andJwo batteries

of 105mm self-pDropelled guns attached, functioned for more than a monthas task force artillery in support of four antiaircraft artillery battalions which wore serving in the line as infantry.

All tank destroyer bat-

talions throughout the Campaign have engaoged t?rgets varying from procision adjust, ent on enemy observation posts in houses to participation

i,
ith all tGhirtysix guns in large-scale Prearranged fires on area t'argets.
fFire Control and Gunorp
/

in

as Mti1IcrE

som:e cases t0he tank-¢,est0roy

battalions have been tied-in

to field. artillery battaflion fire direcoion ceter s for tI{® conduct of
fire,

In nther
.
i nst -anocs destroyer
..
ba~talions and companies have operated

their own

f ire

d~irection centers.

Exneri.enco has demonstrated that all

battalions in thGis ' heater are camable of assu,ing the role of artillery
it'ht---heir

o:7firedirection ceniters1 ,h

certain limitations

ith

respect to equipment and persoml.
or example the Table of Orgnzation and Equipment does not provide the destroyer battalion or company
ith. personnel or equipment to organize and maintain the cem uioafion
system re'uirod 7-hen operating as ar!tilery.
-
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By drawing additional ,ire,

and- by trainting their o,,m wire crews from.

telephones-and. swritchboards.,

desroyer units have successfully opra-ed

,2

reaechelonperso

Provision

the necessar cornnication .nets when. fctionin. ;as ,artillery.
',he tabieS .of organizaliaon of arinedperson-

for inclusion in

centcrs, including metro-messge coTmputers, horie
n o for iredrecion
zontaJ

and vertical control operators,

wil.l enable-hose units to f

missions more efficiently,
.
both observed and unobserved

metro-message Jo. 4j, designed: for high velocity gts,
in

Up to this time,-

has not been used

Almost: withoutl- exception destroyer units have ignored.

this Theater.

metro da-a

r

and there can be no doubt t1at,t. e accuracy of their . m-.

Observed wmissfions h..as suffered from this omission.
. .sru1ments an,- Ejoid-o!?nt
Tank destroyers equipped with only the azimuth indicator and
also 1tose. e.e
Thpso with t-he

,with the pamoramic ..sight-have been used as artillery.
sight have been foud superior for normal art il-

.p@oramic

instrumcnts of greater power than the normal

lery -missions,-Observers
binoclars "

A survey set such as is

necessary.
.

issued to the field-

artillery battalions would free the destroyor battalions-from dependence
or

ot-her: units for the running of necessary surveys.-The need. of addis bon mentioned above.,

euipment

tionalwireandions

v-is ed night-lighting devices have worked satisfactorily.o
in t,
....
battaions

ammunition supplbuts.

Tac

Impro-

destroyer

Teater have al,.Ys been able to handle their own

i

the result of additienal

s has beon lol,

transport being aut-horized over and aeove th e .Table of Eouipment, allowance.

,...sport is being recalled and
At present much of this additional tr....,an

turned in.*In

-units
the future, it: 'aill_ he likely thatb d estroyer

as reinforcin'- ar'tillery may have to call. on supported...
in

supplying ammunrtion, to their, guns,

It

is

..assist
,..units t{:o

standard operating procod-

uro that, none of the basic load ofamunition is used for artille.y
siona,.

eng'aged

mis-

The destroyers must be stipplied at all times for eventul rever-

sion to their primary role.

-
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51.'

TK'TEISTRITRS IN I D PLrIMARY RLOLE
a. General

In the later p hases of the Campaign, especially du'ing the
Spring Of fnsivej, tank destroyers have beon more -extensively used than in
previous periods in Italy. in thei

primary role as direct fire weapons.

Although the following points from combat experience do not represent new
or unusual lessons#, thoyhave been sufficiently emphasizedby various
commanders -to warrant detailed inclusion in this study.
b.- Self-rcled vs. Towed Antitank Guns
(1)

Battle experience throughout the period of the Campaign

under present consideration indicates that the self-propelled antitankgun
is tactically superior to the towed weapon.

The chief advantages of the

former weapon are mobility and armored protection for the crew while in
action.

Although it presents a higher silhouette and requires greater

preparation.for dug-win positions, the other advantages. have been found to
outweigh these lesser disadvantages.
(2) During the-first three months of the period considered,
one battalion in Italy employed towed three-inch guns.

The use of these

weapons was so limited that the battalion was converted at the first oppor8
tunity to the self-propelled 76rm gun motor carriage, i lS.

ile equipped

with towed guns, the battalion was primarily used for indirect fire.

Dur-

ing operations on the Fifth Army front on the GARIGLINO. where the enemy
wvas on the defensive inmountainous Country, this battalion had practically no opportunity .to engage enemy tanks.
transferred. to the AN\Z IO Beachhead,

Later., .after it

had been

it deployed its guns in normal anti-

tank positions, bixt in the relatively quiet Southeastern sete~r where it
was assigned, the battalion again had little opportunity to assume an
active combat role.'
(3)

A most conclusive lesson on the. relative merits of towed

and self*-propelled guns can be dravn from the action of both types :of units
during the great German attack .on the A-ZIO Beachhead i

February 1944.

An Allied antitank regiment. equipped with the equivalent "weapons to0 the
57mm andS-inch- guns occpied forward antitank positions in the critical
-
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sector of the attack.

Mnen the first heavy German assault with strong

armored format ions supported by infantry drove down the ANZIO.-*ALBANO
Road, the forvrard/ positions of this regiment were overrun by the shear
weight of the attack.
ally. heavye

Losses in antitank gms atn.crews were exception-

t the same timet a battalion of self-propelled -tank .destroy-

ers was engaged in the same general sector, of the attack. It lost a number of destrorersbut managed to withdrawfapproximately half of its
weaPons while-heavily engaged under intense small arms and artillery fire.
In doing so it destroyed and disabled-a large nLmber of enemy tanks, and
maintained sUbstantially defensive.-positions during its withdrawal and
continued to sustain the supported infantry.

Conversely, no towed guns

could be withdrawn from the positions overrun by the enemyattack-

(4)

The armor protection afforded the crews of the self-

propelled destroyers has been found to be of advantage in many instances.
On numerous-occasions it was found that intense artillery and mortar fire
which usually accompanies a hostile attack will prevent the crews of

towed guns from effectively manning their weapons during the attack.

In

the case of self-propelled destroyers, the armor protection has been found
to overcome this problem.

The entire experience on the ANZIQ.Beachhead
led to the conclusion °that the greater ease of concealment of the towed

guns and their greater strategiQ mobility have- been outweighed- by other
advantages of the self-propelled weapon.

c,

Concealment and Camufa
The necessity of digging~ii the destroyers, of carefi.2-use of4

camouflage, and the enforcement of camouflege discipline have, been repeatedly demonstrated throughout the Campaign.. 'Observance of these 'prin.ciples
'l"
was of especial importance in the A.TZI0 Beachhead .where the situation

require-ed that5 guns be placed in the open to cover the approach..of-possible
armored attacks.

In a numbeV of instances positions were selected on open

grQund, the M-IO s being dug-in and emplaced at night, and.covered .withshrimp~type e

ouflage nets.,

These guns were placed well- forward close

behind friendly infantry, andsome of them remained in position for almost
two months without being discovered by- the enemy.
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The crews were strictly

prohibited from making any movement curing the day, and. supplies were
carried in b)yhan~d at night from a ]point on a nearby road to eliminate
tracks leading into thepositions.
J.

Cover Position.s a

Pre
e. .l.
P

ed Firin

Positions

r

Whenever the nature of the terrain permitted, the tank destroyers wuere concealed in depressions In the ground or behind rolling hills
with firing

o'sitions dug into the reverse slopes near the ocrest.

In such

locations they were shielded from observation and could move laterally
along the

rort without being seen to, occupy any one of a number of pre-

pared firing positions selected-to repel possible armored attack.

In some

instances t'he cover positions were located in wide ditches along lateral
roads, from which the destroyers could move under partial concealment, to
prev:iously dug firing positions.

It was fbund that guns so emplaeed were

not discovered by the enemy and drew no concentrated artillery fire.
.;Close Liaison wi

the Supprted infantry

The need of close liaison and commnication between the infantry and suuporting tanks and tank destroyers has been discussed in Section
IV,

w

.

The necessity for this liaison and communication is present in

equal degree in static situations when the destroyers are dug-in well forward.

Friondly and enemy patrol activity prevails in such situa ions even

though no major effort many. be made by oithor side, and it is importait
that the tank destroyers know what friendly patrols are operating in the
immediate front, the exact location of all outposts,-and: above a~l the.
7
infantry plans.

On more than one occasion the infantry withdrew at night

without notifying the closely supperting destroyer units in advance of
their intentions, with the result that the destroyers had difficulty in
withdrawing and were needlessly exposed.

Experience demonstrated that

small infantry units may often forget to keep the supporting destroyers
informed on all matters of mutual importance.

rhe

lesson is that destroy-

er commanders must have close liaison with the infantry at all times, and
the liaison officers must be constantly alert and active to keep the
destroyer units informed of the plans and impendjing movements of the sup-

n0y,
%.
ported ifail'r
-
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f.

Careful Ground Reconnaissance
Careful reconnaissance of the-groUnd.ras-carried

possible and proved to be of greatest value in every case.
stances it

out whenever

In some in-

was not possible to precede the vehicles by foot recomnais-

sance because the destroyers moved up with the friendly infantry and
assisted in

-aking the ground traversed.

In several cases of this sort,

in spite of careful study of good maps and. in
aerial reconnaissance,

some instances despite

the destroyers sank into groumd that was believed

to be solidMand became hopelessly stuck.

Tn such cases, some of the

immobilized vehicles were recovered at night; others were lost as a result

of enemy countberattack before they could be retrieved.. Artillery air
vionaircraft were used on a number of occasions for reconnaissance
r.of

r

obsera',
rra.

and proved to be of great value.

Ihen foot reconnaissance proved impos-

sible company commanders and platoon leaders were flown over the area in
which they were to operate.

They were unanimous in

of this ty)e of reconnaissance.,

attesting the value

Wide. experience has demonstrated

/how-

every that nothing can take the place of careful .foot re connaissace in
determiningp: routes and terrain passable for the destroyers.
for Concalmo.nt and Protection
uil.i...
_....
'
.Use of' Buil.i!s for Co e

Freoquent use has been made of substa4tially-built houses
'
and buildings for conoealment and protection of tank destroyers

was especially tae

Beachhead.

in

NZIO

the relatively flat and open country on the

In this area

uwodod ara

ingal

This

where the Germans had good observation command-

and the only alternative was well-dug-in camou-

flaged positions wrhich required, much time, scattere d farmhouses and.
buildings often proved tho be excellent for cover and protection.

Their

use was found tbo be a good expedient even though the buildings made good
targets four hostile artillery.
ara

n,

'heir sea.

area andtiscatered

T-he large number of buildings in this

"
pattern on the ground often facilitated the con..

cealment of whole companies of'destroyers, permitti

the siting of one or

two destroyers behind each building with interlpcking-fields of fire in
the same general area.

On one Occasion six German tanks attacked along

a road close to which a company of destroyers were located in concealment
--130

behJn

build in
.T1es as. beentonel

artilley f ..re

The company commander cl.1led for

..

.hich made the

om

..a~

tan-s "button up," and partially blinded

th-einle then movedl his destroyers sim-ultaneously f rm behind thescat
ere.. bi'ildings in the vicinity and destroyed al six enemy tenks before
te yj w.,ere axr'are of the-destroye
nhe

threa

eNoloses were susained by

destroyer company.,
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Troor emlo ren, of tank destroyers

hNITm

.in tly

eTTT

has'stemmed

argel
zfrom the common practice of attaching portions of destroyer batto which a
.nfantr units..V1equetly a dii_.3io
talions to... sml
destroyer bat'ta.ion is

attached
h s s-ibattache
or
e,-met.o-aae:e

each of tihe thee i nfa"ry regiments.
turn f 5reuentl
battalio.s

one destroyer company to
oedsryropayo

Infantry regimental commanders in

woid sub.-att -ach -a,,..es.royer

at

r.to. each of his three

the-infant1y batalion omanders, in their turn, ,,ould often

comple eae the chain. of decentralizati-on
--.- J,o - by717,
.,
iv2.IInrT the att-ache

destroyer

platoons into two soctions an1 sub-attaohing these sections to each of his
comp.anies in the line. As. a resut of this practice, hthe -tank destroyer
battalion comdaner, a d often his company comandors, lost contro, of the

empioy),amiyan
tacica
en
o
entirely t o

si co
coo Lot.0.
e
ir units and weapons, and becameoreegated almost

-uiwq1
ysand e.,.hinistrative functions

h:.ighly. trained

,... ... r.

officers

re

in

' I

their ownm arm wo,'re -virtuallywasted,

futhermOr-el..... the tactical eiorlo-commanders of small infntr

-

.Thus the services of

acLu

te

of t heir

oapor

end

was often assumed by

r ni"
ts w.ho woe noet fualy versed in tohe capa-

bilities and limitations of the tank destr.oyers.
missions Terie o.en assigned to the sml

As a result, imp:roper

destroer units, and the massed

and effective weight of the tank destroyer battalion beeame dissi.ated over
wide sectors

when it night have been mere profitably employed under the

trained knovledge of its own commander.b,

It Is recognized
,
that tei-rain and peculiar cond'ions arising

rm3er t-cical situations often preclude the employent of whole battalions of destroyers, and some decentralization aid brekdovn is necessary.

Howevc
problem
reains."
emain
Hov,,
wee7rr bho
heprQoe
r
H bes.t
-
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o achieve effenctive teamw~ork and

the, i #n

coordination of effort betee-n

t!,

,r,..a
ad

the Theater
,throuh-.out

step in this -irect-on was the adoption of a polic
eX::reme necessiet
in A

excep

ermi,

not

,oes
vhich

the',attachmntOf

'.

AT.'

A long

dostroyars.

te s t r oy r u1it'Usbelowthe level of divisions. *The

effect of This

poliy has been to place elements of tank destroyer battalions in .'o.r',

infan,.,y units as the situation may
, small

but not ab~acfec di elV

battalion commander a.a his company con-M
e .estrorer
'.
asth
The
oV

require.

,

icy

,.

.Ths 7olicy

nw, their pro.er measure of taot Cal control *

manders ,

p-mroper use. ane in

s e"s:in destrove7s :roo,
rin
ewerlo

has restl'ued

ts. -y e
-,....
:,+c,,. ,k lee ... -umart

emplov"in
.
e '-m re ..%h~i

theimo.ectie

0.

QLri-I".rest0'oy.rcomb.iation.

i

team-,may of The

.ooer-aiion in :hi

. ."
Co -1iM

The cose-support that infantry d-b-emv6and-" aspntitled to receive at. all
times

PF 1O'7L.,:,- TNG

NT
burned in action wThen hit by
wor"re "MIS
.:
An~crnber of destroyers

"D"

-CVS

"

!t is to be epec-ied

osive shell or"Ty armor-piercing shot.

high. ez

a

tha:t some vehicles

.2

:1

ill burn

ihout.b.lrng,
t-9o'
-,,c

a to eliminate that. jDs-

however
.dstroyers,

hve taken onoe or more.

ata,,.lon commanders are un2im.ous-in the op4inion

il Ivurn

1ilesp.'

.

.

I

and there is no

s,CuO. a .number of

s ibil

th

T..

LL-QU..,. ?OITTS PO
.ISC.
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hits

trnhe.

.has notb been weakenca ,"u.asbo

no-

e re

.
t.e1
.noT

-

in

.

im-ortant precution, that can be taken to lesson ha
thmo,=

"ee r eicls

of fire is to
G

vel~ic

axcess oil on oxtorio...

fre

,
kuc-

pats*Iti

fautrsh

ro......ri.n a

ndoxas

oil,

he vehicle turrats.

hoavy .timbers laid over the. to, .and

cleanlinoess.

nto.d.

i h imp"Oro-

These experiments have ranged from.

covered by s..dbags, to light armored

plates salvaged from half tracks and hinged to the turrot.
hatca

hesso

.,spaciOlly clanan4

SeWral destroyer battalions have e-p,

agrQed

ha

Every effo "t should, ho made to indoctri-

.nato crws wich the vital importance of vohio.

vised covors for

&

atio

lrip-t-n

-.-'I.

inside and free from all

. .... isa c.:.,unre

and dido not., burn. ,areall

vehlesthitb:"
he
-'UL'Oh
t.

spotlessly cle,
...

-i_

a

All commders

y top cover must bo capable of being jettisoned quickly and
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shoic

not be tised
..
when the destroyers are engaging or are prqpar
rng to

engage enemy tanks.
bursts

Such cover provides protection from artillery air

nd from hand grenades.

Disa3dvant ages al9so accrued from 'he use

of those irprovised proteotive turret coverS.
crew of an lO1

ano. assistn'

In one instance the g

was lost when the vehicle was hit and burned
J

Te driver

driver escaped through their hatches, 'and it is believed that

the gun crew might have escaped also had it not been for the improvised
cover whi ch was on the turret.

.Te weight of opinion of battalion come-

ranclers holds that a turret cover

t

as an integral part of""the

destmoyer, would bemore of a hindrance than a help.
Q*i aeo

Liaison Officers

of.dbon

A tank destroyer battalion attaached to a.division normally
has o0,0 comany in support of each infantry regiment. Under this arrangemont One liaison officer is reouied. at divis "on. headquarters and. at each
regimental hoeadoartors.

Liaison must also be maintained wrrith at le ast

one and attimes two o.f the battalions of each infantry regiment.

destroye., compainies have bon ab le to .kOo

The

up part of the necessary liaison

with .the infazuntry battalions by using the company executive and good.. nonCommissioned officers,.
vide

Tis is the most that a destroyer company can pro-

and in some cases the company camnot always do this, since casualties

may prevent such use. of essential..

personnel.

As a resalt the destroyer bat-

talion headquarters must assume the burden of liaison writh the division and
all three infantry regiments.

The 1i'ablo of Organization provides but two

liaison offioers for the battalion headcquarters,

in Italy it has often

boon necessary to use the commander of' the headc-uartoe
duties, annd also the battalion executive 9

At times it

compan.y for liaison
has also beoen nec-

essary to emaploy platoon leaders from the r'econnaissance company for this

important duty when they could be spared ,from 'thir primary functions
c!1 No-

for Continual Crow. Tain."

i..Fperience in Italy has demonstrated the absoltto necessity
of contintial crow. training of'-lO

drivers and gunners*

Casualties. must

be eqpect e, and 1when. a dostroyer is knocked out, members of the crew are
also likely t'o be lost or out of action for some timo.
-
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Replacement weapons

b
h ahav
and vehicles have been much more readily avai
ment crews, Several battalions in It aly have conducted almost contiuous
rinnerst schools at battalion rear echelons.

divers' and

For such train-

ng vehicles have been borrowed from ordnance stock, or destroyers not
This system of continuous training proved to

in action havo been us

sud provided cobattrained replace-m ent

be of great value and advantage,
crews on short. .notice.°.
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toantia.ircraft artillery, experience in the Italian

Campaign during t1heprQsently considered period is logically divided into
two .separate hases: atiaircraft defe:se n the static role before the
Singf

o

ivb

which-the aclions on the 0,,IO Beachheadare probably

t
the outstading examples in this Theater

dae

. .....-prevailed c;(ring. ii~h
the
c!h
oh

,eq-1..,..
%foi at required
in a rapidv moving situation
defnse

offe-sive from the line of-P the

T

G.

. t.o

and ..the acntiaircrafb

he

Gothic Line-.

The folow-

ing paragraphs outine the majorlsson-experionces considered appropriate
or recordi.ng i1 this study.,
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TIL1,
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%Thibiouslandings :prior to tho se at: AIZ.10' and 'the 7d'-, 10
operation have dtefir.i.toj

confi rmed that sur.-icient, antiaircraft atillery

must be includ~ed in the landing, forces to .d"f- d properly the beachhead
level bombiing and against, straffing' attacks.
...
bot0h high and lnow
a~ainst

Rough ,weather an'? attendoingnloading difficg'ltios resulted in insufficient' initial

perIence has

nmtUiaircraft defense of ' he Beachhead,

that antiaircraftb'uunits must be landed early inthe amphibious operation
the bemaaesic
beacheS
to coverto c oand
e ctthe,'
-7e r7 protect

•

.andfollowing

Such earl

uits.

""

landed

sgunsa utomatc
elements should, inc.ludle ha, r and.light, antiaircrafft
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When
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"
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vfire.
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prventhostileartilleryfreaonl-port
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Q
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tien of. hostile aircra-ft,
4

its, are desolrabl

speci.all

those at

eo.e cetraIize
atrel

altitudes,

ion and. Control
All elements of the atia

appri

loT

to provide illuina-

rcraft defenses of the Beachhead

uncer, an -tiaircraft

umbcr

ofr

rous *

tilbr- Brigade containing an

-opertlion it .was conclusively

In. this

aemonsratedthat.a.
..
ntiairoraSftx
artillery *.eapo-ns -xc.ae most effectively and
economically employed, under, such centralized cotro.,1 .he
killd coordination, rhich can be. ffe-- by ,hose centralizin headquarters roduced
'"

the maxim.m rests
artillo
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"
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hofeaponav
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efficiency of the inits from.lack of. prop
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..

andt
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chcal

vision, Only tho higher ant;alrcraft a .rller
are prossionally qualified to su . v is e he

-

Attachmrent of antiaircraft

its to divisonsor lower-its;~e~s~p~,ciallundern

as prevailed in th~e Beachhiea,

. ..

'l cal,,,a n i. t a

lwes..
i

al su per -

commanders an-teir
d
a
oer a n

te.trinng,

h

o pera uion,

staffs
a.

nsd.

tactical employment of antiaircr aft units,. and by control, insieotion., and
suooerviin insure that -he

posse

saoisfactory standards of technical

proficiency....
ca

Ef-ctivoness

of the Defenseo

Antiaircraft ation on the
that a properly coordinated

antiaircra

I,\ZI0 Beachhead proved beyond doubt
defense conducted

with a suffi-

cient nutmber of latest-typje weap..ons and afdeeuate am.munition can defeat
a....atakso
.... cec...

as> ANZ:IC.

..... t c,
sority.

It

rv

frecueney.. .

Such attacks we,'re exper-

i.s well este?-2l'.,he] thnat- the German Air POrce empleyed~

to a maxi...-am the equipme-nt;- and resources av? ilable in a determined effort
to dislodge the Beachhead forces.

the

rea

atiaircraft fire

them from their objectivos
wide of

Afer thc SOPR 584 sets were received in

their targets.

broke up h s.consistently
formati-ons,
and caused hostil' plmes to dro

This effective

turnod

their bombs

fire also inflicted heavy lo sees

among enomry aircraft,
.vr,
ovad.zng measure and. decoy device known ,as
used. by the oGcrma Air For.oe ever the Beachhed without sccoss, and Gor.in
artilley commanding tho aea even laid down fire on our antiaircraft
-
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pos iiOns during .air raids .i can be' ofh"iciallystated withthat was established and
defense
ttiaircraft:
- ise t t vq
..
, aththe
t rese rva'ioni th
o A
artllerySi
t

the beachLead, especialey in the

maintained was a major factor in holdin
early critical period.

e.

of

Llvent

(n) Eaufeb. Gntmbattalions which lnded at .AZ!O were
with: the SC 268 as the,:n-laying radar. The enemy
ecuipped
initially
ic2uding

soon emp.Lod r:adar counter-tmeasures

th G
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stationpo.ofsandg

j

craft , ron

-U,
after th
.,tortly

asele.s
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radars,
ra ar.arrived in this, ibeater? to equip cli gun battal.ions

r

Teewr
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wheaerefter co s
rushed to he B-eah
l
Tb
r oner"tion
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were
rhev
deficiencies,
of'arfac-tinag

degree the training of oeraors and mit maintena.ce-personnel on these
sets was efec-ed, duincombat. T-e set-s proved. to be ent-irely adequate,
It should be noted tchat in
and German co tar-measures were ineffective.

th1s instance of eergnc..

, immediate movement of the ne. and untes'ted

was just,_ified by the
to
teeachhad
ses

vail~n.

However

ritica situationthen pre-

whenever tactical situ,ations

new ,sets of such

erit,

e.uipoentkshould oe thoroughlyoheokd and manufac ,uring faults corrected
ana adjusted before issue to front. line units.

Similarly, training of

dn maintenance -)ersom el. should, be completed before the

the opetrating

units are e-'-uip-pe...
•.

essntd t

.onTz Rcni,c,
(2),=
adqut

a

,o _ari?._
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antiaircraft artillery defense.

0a. the Beachhead,

Piffjcmzlty was expcerienced 1 because

its importhance was of vital necessity.
of excessiv'e

Loin ..range early warning: is

angm!ar trav;el, in picking up tasrgets vrith the SCR 58.4 when

Su ffcient long range early ,arning

they were closer than 10000 yards

radars
facilities should be made availl0ableto0enale antiaircraft artillery
20,000
leas-at
sti.
are
latter
to initiate search for targets while the
6-1
Mitat

yards from their objectives

*I
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or.trg',
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is also important th at good colmmniCa-

tions eist between the Sector Oterations Rooms (Air Force) anm
afkvl
rCtiier
aircraft

li

perations Rooms.
ma
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-
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one

the Anti-

ate
nd pews
o "
on
w sfound•tobe ina

'o or- three parallel telephone lines laid over different routes were
re'iGre' to maintain proper cotmumnication because of line damare sustained
during bobing raids and periods of hostile artillery fire.

_he broadcast

frequency of long rnge warning should be disseminated to other troops
that w.ouLld benefit therefrom.

An example is the benefit to artillery air

obsmervat-ion aircraft wThich may receive such ..
arning

d take refuge from

hostile aircraft before they attack.

e.

0)Omm

Antiaircraft Gun Defense
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normal fronts and permit the vmobserved entry of other onemy aircraft.
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Until such time as meanas are developed to permit lightAti-

aircraft pus to deliver aimed fire at
must be used,

1 unseen"

targets, barrage fire

The principles of barrage fire have bee n taught to all

antiaircraft, xtillory Units since the opening Of this Teater of OperaIt was. howover, always considored a moans to be used only as a
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last resort because of the excessive expenal tre
ted destructive effect,

of

Mm.rnition wr-

limi-

Action at. JZiO proved that barrage fireis

feasible and that satisfactory rosults can be obtainred though better
moans of fire control should be devised.
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The rapid, northvard

m.omnt of-the Fifth Army demonstrated

Zd
the .difficulties to be encountered by the Secetor Operations Rooms ..
Antiaircraf't

Often

tArillory Operations RO6ms .in a moving situation.

radio will be the only available commuiation.
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insur'n

Antiaircraft CommCders must

insure that transmission within the antiaircraft artillery net can be
satisfactorily performed using rola- stations if direct communication is
not possible.
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